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REPORT 

ON THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATIVE 
CONFERENCE HELD IN POONA ON THE 29TH 

AND 30TH AUGUST 1912. 

The Conference met at 11-30 a.m. on Thursday, the 29th August 1912, in 
the Council Hall, Poona. 

Present. 

His Excellency the Hon'ble Sir George Sydenham Clarke, G.C.S.I., 
G.C.M.G., G. C. I.E., Governor of Bombay (presiding). 

The Hon'ble Sir Richard Lamb, K.C.S.l., C.I.E, I.C.S.", Member of Council. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Mahadev Bhasker Chaubal, C.S.I., LL.B., Member of 

Council. · · . 
The Hon'ble Mr. Claude A. Hill, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Member o£ Council.· 

R. B. Badve, Esq., Special M:imlatdar, Co-operative Societies, C. D., 
B:iroimati. 

Dr. V. B. Bhide, L. M. & S., Satara. 
The Hon'ble Mr. G. Carmichael, I.C.S., Chief Secretary to Government,. 

Bombay. . 
. The Hon'ble the Chief of lchalkaranji, Poo.na • 

. Chimanlal Harderam, Esq., Secretary, District Agricultural Association, 
Broach. · 

W. G. Chirmule, Esq., LL.B., Pleader, Sat:ira. . 
G. K. Chitale, Esq., LJ •. B.,. Honorary Organizer of Co· operative Societies,. 

Ahmednagar. · 
The Hon'ble Mr. G. S. Curtis, C.S.I., I.C.S., Commissioner, C. D., Poona. 
G. K. Deodhar, Esq:,.M.A.,' Member of Servants of India Society, Poona. 
R:io Bahadur A. H. Desai; Honorary Organizer, Southern Division, Belgaum. 
G.' H. Desai, Esq., B.A., Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Northern Division,. 

Broach. · · · · 
V. A. Desai, Esq., Member of Servants of India Society, Poona. 
Rao Sahib S. J. Deshmukh, Honorary Organizer, Co-operative Societies,. 

Bijapur. 
Rio Sahib A. J. Deshpande, Honorary Organizer, Co-operative Societies,. 

Bijapur. 
Sirdar K. R. Dhulap, Ratmlgiri. . 
R. R. Divekar, Esq., Special Mamlatdar, Southern Division, Dharwar. 
S. K. Duduskar, Esq., Mabalkari, Peta Khandala, Satara. . 
R. B. Ewbank, Esq., I.C.S., Registrar, ·Co-operative Societies, Bombay· 

Presidency. 
The Hon'ble Mr. S. D. Garud, LL.B., Pleader, Dhulia. 
V. G. Ghaneker, Esq., Pleader, Satara. 
T. Gilbert, Esq., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Dharwar. 
K. H. Gokhale, Esq.; Chairman, Cosmos Co-operative Credit Society, Poona. 
F. F. Gordon, Esq., Editor, "Advocate of lndi~,'' Bombay. 
K. S. Gore, Esq., Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Central Division, Poona·. 
P. G. Halkatti, Esq., Pleader, Bijapur. 
V. M. Herleker, Esq., LL.B., Pleader, Dharwar. 
G. A. Hiremath, Esq., District Deputy Collector, Bijapur. 
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T. l\1. Honmod~, Esq., Chairman, Ash"i Co-ope~ative Credit Society, 
Ahmednag:u. 

The Hon'ble Sird:ir Shambhusing Jadhavrao, Raje of 1\l:ilegaon, Poona 
District. 

Ratnasim·a Shambhusing Jadhavrao, Esq., Chairman, Milegaon Co-operative 
Credit Society, Poona District. • . 

D. K. Jadhava, Esq., Chairman, Dr. Harold H. Mann Co-operative Cred1t 
Societ)·, Kuru!, Shol:ipur District. 

G. V. Joglekar, Esq., District Deputy Collector, East Khindesh. 
l\L N. Joshi, Esq., 1\lember of Servants of India Society, Poona. 
l\I. J. Kadri, Esq., Sub-Judge, Umreth, Kaira District. 
The Hon'ble 1\lr. R. P. Karandikar, Pleader, S:itira. 
Professor]. B. Knight, College of Agriculture, Poona. 
] . P. Lakhia, Esq., Honorary Organizer of Co-operative Societies, Ahmedabad. 
The Hon'ble 1\lr. l..allubhai Samaldas, Director, the Bombay Central 

Co-operative Bank, Bombay. 
Laxmiram Mahipatram, Esq., Honorary Organizer of Co-operati..-e Societies, 

Broach. · 
A. U. l\lalji, Esq., Pleader and Honorary Secretary, Broach Trading and 

Banking Co-operative Society, Broach. 
Dr. Harold H. Mann, Principal, College of Agriculture, Poona. 
T. F. l\lain, Esq., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Poona. 
Chunilal V. Mehta, Esq., M.A., LLB., Bombay. 
V. L. 1\Iehta, Esq.; B. A., Manager, the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank, 

Bombay. · · 
G. L. l\lirikar, Esq., Imimdar of l\liri and Chairman, 1\liri Co-operative Credit 

Society, Ahmednagar District. 
The Hon'ble Sirdar 'Rao Bahidur 1\lotilal Chunilal, Honorary Organizer, 

Co-operative Societies, Gujarat, Broach. 
Khan Bahidur B. E. l\lodi, Chairman, Surat District Union, Surat. 
The Hon'ble Sirdir Coopooswami 1\ludliar, Poona. 
Professor 0. V. Muller, Elphinston College, Bombay. 
Sirdir V. N. 1\lutalik, lnamdir, Satira. 
Narottam 1\forarji, Esq., Sheriff of Bombay, Bombay. 
R. G. Naik, Esq., Honorary Organizer for Belgaum District. 
1\1. B. Nanavati, Esq., Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Baroda State. 
G.]. Padhye, Esq., Special M amlatdar, Co-operative Societies, C. D., Satara. 
Prabhashanker D. Patani, Esq., C.I.E., Divan of Bhavnagar. 

P. E. Percival, Esq., I.C.S., Secretary to Government, Legal Department, 
Bombay. 

Rao Sahib T. J. Pitre, Chief Officer, Sholapur Municipality. 
\V_ T. Pomfret, Esq., Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute, Weaving Adviser 

to Lhe Registrar .. 
The Hon'ble Mr. F. G. Pratt, I.C.S., Inspector General of Registration, etc., 

Bombay. -
H. 0. Quin, Esq., I.C.S., Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium and A'bkiri, 

Bombay. 
J. L. Rieu, Esq., I.C.S., Secretary to Government, Gener'al Department, 

Bombay. · · 

R. M. Sane, Esq., Pleader and Chairman, Barsi Co-operative Credit Society, 
Sholapur. , 

W. C. ShP.pherd, Esq., I.C.S., Collector of Salt Revenue, Bombay. 
Shiv~murtiswami Kanbargimatha, Esq., Honorary Secretary, Gokak Falls 

Co-operative Credit Society, Kanara District. 
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W. W. Smart, Esq I C S DJ'rector f A • I b -Poona. · ·• · · •• o gncu ture, Born ay Presidency, 

L. C. Swifte, Esq., I.C.S., Collector Poona 

S . S. TBalmaki, Esq., LL.B., Chairm:n Sha~rao Vithal Co-operative Credit 
· oc1ety, ombay. ' 

M. R. Tarkunde, Esq., Pleader, Saswad. . 

·Co 
0 

Tp ~e t!'lonBourakbiBe SirbVithaldas D. Thackersey, Director, the Bombay Central 
· e a 1ve an , om ay. . 

L. V. Tikekar, Esq., Sholdpur. 

Dhar~ir~· Udyawar, Esq., Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Southern Division, 

M. R. Upleker, Esq., keeper of the jaggery shop of thr- Central Bank, Baramati. 
V. P. Wagle, Esq., Pleader, Hubli, DMrw<i.r. · 
K. L. Walwekar, Esq., Pleader, Hubli, Dharwar. 

:1 His Excellellc'Y the Governor in opening the Conference said :-
Gentlemen, ' 

This is the fourth Provincial Co-operative Conference. which I have had 
the honour to .~pen, and there is no cause which appeals to me more stron~ly 
t~an that wh1ch we have met to-day to promote. I shall always remember 
.w1th thankfulness the progress which the co-operative movement has made iri 
our Presidency during the last five years. Speaking in 1go8, I pointed out that 
the total number of Societies was 145 with a membership of 8,477 and working 
cap~ta~ amounti~g to Rs. 3,6g,88o. ~he e_ighth. An~ual Report tells us that 
SocJ~hes of ~II ~·!Ids now number 368 WJth a membership of 29,419 and a total 
working cap1tal at the end of the year ig11~12 of Rs. 32,o8,91J. We may 
well regard these figures as a m?st satisfactorY. and ~n~ouraging. result of t;ight 
years of work a!llong classes wq1ch do not rap1dly ass1m1late new 1deas or accep,t 
new sysrems. · · ·' 

The Report brings out the fact of a marked increase in the. last year aJ:\d 
.gives us reason to believe that the co-operative movement has taken deep root 
among our people and will advance with accelerated speed in the future. . I note 
with special interest the progress of the Rural Societies from 99 in 1908 to 284, 
with a membership of 19,247 and capital amounting to Rs. 14,471118 at the 
present time. In gauging the success of co-operation among our cultivators, the 
most important point is evidently the extent to' which Rural Societies can win 
local confidence and attract local deposits. We are told that of the total. capital 
about 14 per cent. has been lent by Government, and 43 per cent. from financing 
institutions, leaving 43 per cent. raised "partlyfrom non-members but chiefly as 
deposits from the members themselves". · I regard this as very satisfactory at 
the present stage and the corresponding figures will,doubtless be carefully noted 
in ·the years to come. Clearly local investment should be encouraged as . far as 
possible. since it implies trust on the. ~art of m.embers .of th~ So.cieties and ~ay 

. 3.lso ind1cate that the sowkars are _w1llmg to dJVert the1r cap1tal mto co-operative 
channels, abandoning the method. of individual loans which in too many cases 
have been fraught with disaster· to the rayats. The success of" the co-operative 
movement is however, impossible without the. aid of other than local capital 
which can r~rely suffice for requirements certain to develop rapidly in directions 

. at present practically. unexplored in India. M?reover, it is of the essence. of 
co-operation that cal?1tal sho?ld freely flow out, hke '!"ater from st?rage reserv01rs, 
into channels where 1t can g1ve strength and prospenty to strugghng workers and 
thus .increase the extent of profitable production for the general good of the 

. community. 
Eight years ago it was essential that Government should act the Banker's 

·part. When Co-operative Societies were first started, whe~ their su?c~ss in th~s 
country remained to be proved and when there was as yet httle pubhc mterest m 
the movement only Government could have given the necessary impulse and 

. .obtained the ~onfidence of the cultivators. The situation has now greatly 
.changed. When opening· the Conference of 1910, I allud~d ·to· the excellent 
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proj~ct for a Central Bank which had been prepared by the Honourable Sir· 
Vith~ldas Thackersey and the Honourable l\lr. L:l.llubha~ Samaldas, th~,establish. 
ment of which, I believed, would enable the co-operat1ve mo~em~nt to take a 
fresh leap in ad\·ance". ~n 1911,_1 w~s able to say t~at the objeCtions had been 
remo,·ed and that the project, wh1ch m\·olved a part1al Government gul.r~nte~, 
had been sanctioned. Sir Vit~aldas knows that I spared no effort to obt~m thts 
sanction and it is a great pleasure to hear that the ~entrnl Bank, whtch was 
re!Yistered on the 11th October last, has made an adm1rable start. It has 913. 
sh~reholders which shows the wide interest taken.in the scheme and the general 
confidence it inspires. Already, up to the end of July, t~e Central Dank ha~ l~nt 
nearly to} lakhs, of which about 3 lakhs have been repa1d, to 88 Rural Soc1et1e.s 
at rates of interest varying from 7 to 8 per cent. The Branch at Daramat1,. 
where there are 29 Societies, gi'"es special facilities and undertakes to sell jagari 
and to supply manure on commission. If the agency business shows profits, 
they will be returned to the Societies after deducting one-half of the cost of the 
Branch, while, if there is loss, it will not fall on the Societies. This is a most 
interesting experiment which will, I trust, lead to more ~~a~ches bein~ f~r~ed with 
other important developments. In the Central D•v•s•on, 19 ~oc•et1es have· 
rel:eived loans amounting to only 6ro per cent. of their assets; in the: Southern 
Di,-ision. 19 Societies have loans amcunzing to only 2§ per cent. of the1r .assets; 
while in the Northern Di,-ision 23 Societies have borrowed up to 111! per cent- of 
their assets. In addition the Bank has given assistance to Societies in Gujarat 
during the fodder famine which has now h1ppily passed away. Sir V1thaldas tells 
mP. that the Directors feel that the progre~s of the Bank is "quite satisfactory" 
and that they earnestly \\-ish that larger sums should be utilized for the benefits 
of the Rural Societies. The policy of the Bank is to encouragE' these Societies,. 
to 5ecure as much local capital as possible, and to lend only when such capital 
does not suffice to meet the local requirements. The financing of the sugarcane 
industry can now proceed on Swadesbi principles, and with the completion of the· 
Nira Right Bank Canal, and thE' supply of more water to the Left Dank Cana1, 
this important and profitable industry should attain large dimensions. I need not 
point out to the Conference that this is business on sound economic lines, and 
1 hope that we shall hear no more of the boycott of foreign sugar, the only effect 
of which must be to .raise prices against those to whom this commodity is a 
bumble and much-prized luxury. · 

Valuable assistance "'hich the Report records is also being rendered by 
district Banks. To the Honourable Sir Vithalda.s Thackersey, the Honourable 
Mr. Lalluhhai Samaldas and to the other Indian gentlemen who have freely gh·en 
their patriotic efforts to the establishment ot financing institutions, the community 
and Government are deeply indebted. 

I understand that the cessation of Government loans will be discussed by 
this Conference, and I wish to make a few remarks on this important question. 
As I have said, Government assistance was essential in starting the co-operative· 
move~!'~t, and 1 can well understand that. some of you may fear !est the growth 
of Societies may be checked and the general confidence shaken tf this assistance 
is no longer forthcoming. On the other hand, experience, in Prussia espe-cially, 
has shown that large funds supplied from the State treasury had the efTt>ct of 
causing a marked increase in the number of Societies which was soon counter-· 
balanced by liquidations and dissolutions, mainly occurring among the State-aided 
So~ieties. The conditions in India differ widely"; but, as a broad principle, it is· 
destrable that co-operative organizations should be as far as possible independent 
of Government support and economically self-contained. Thrift and careful 
management are thus best promoted, and these conditions form the basis of 
credit upon which sound co-operative progress must depend. At the Conference 
of 1910, it was decided that Government loans were necessary because funds 
from other sources were not then available. Now we have the Central Bank 
ready ~ith more funds than have yet been utilized and capable of great future 
exten~10n. Government have continued their loans longer than has been the 
case m the other Provinces of India; but.the system was always intended to be 
temporary only, and it is our opin!on that the time has come to bring it to an end. 
At the same t1me, w_e do_ not desire to tax down an absolutely hard and fast rule, 
and _I ~hall be glad 1f th1s Conference wdl consider whether, in the .case of special 
SoCJet1es such as those of weavers, a case can be made out {or a continuance o£ 
Government loans. 
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The question of takavi loans is dealt with in Government Resolution 
No .. li 58 of 3rd F~bruary 1909, and I wish to remind you that, while it has been 
dec1d~d that t~kav1 ~ho~ld .not be given ~o a Co-operative Society in its corporate 
cap~clly, spec1al ~oan.s m times of real stress may still be made Jo prevent a 
Soc!ety fro~ exhn~t10n. And further takavi loans for individual members of 
Soctetles wt\1 be g1ven throu.gh the Society, which would be the security and 
could ch:'-rge a !ee not exceedm({-2 per cent. non-recurring on the amount of the 
loan for 1ts servtces. Government hope that this means of obtaining taka vi loans 
will be resorted to. 

. When we last met, I told you tliat Government would amend the Dekkhan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act in order to free Co-operative Societies from hampering 
conditi~ns. This has been done, arid I hope that Bombay Acts I and ll of 
1912 wtll prove helpful t<> your cause. ·we have recently instituted a searchina 
enquiry into the practical working of.the Dekkhan A!!"riculturists' Relief Act which 
will lead to further a:nending Legislation for the ben~fit of our cultivators. This 
Conference may be able to give us advice which we shall welcome. In 1910 

the extension of the co-operative system to other industries than agriculture wa~ 
discussed. I am glad to gather from the Report that some progress has been 
made in this direction. As you know, Government is carrying on a svstematic 
survey of indigen:JUs industries. The first report, for which Mr. P. N. Metha 
deserves much praise, showed clearly· that what the handloom weavers needed 
most was organization and credit: I am convinced that the future of this ancient 
and important indu,;tr~ d~pends upon the application of sound co-operative 
methods .. There are now 10 Societies which deal solely with "·eavers; but their 
combined working capital amounts only to about Rs. 1 8,ooo, and as most of their 
members art: in debt to sowkars, operations on a much larger scale are neces
sary. The business of purchasing and supplying yarn must be taken up and 
the weavers must be enabled to take advantage of a favourable market in place' 
of living from han~ to m uth at the mercy of their crcdit:~rs. Government have 

. decided to establish schools to give instructions in the use of Mr. Pomfret's 
loom which seems well suited to the. requirements of the ~otton weavers. The 
tanning. industry .wa~ next invt:stigated, ~nd h~r~ also there is an opening for 
beneficent~ co-operation ; but the tanners soc1et1es at present lack competent 
guidance without which success is impossible. The third· industry which will 
be examined immed1ately is that of the expression of oil from seeds, and we hope 
thus to ascertain the needs of this form of er.terprise, 

One of the most important needs of the rayats is the certain supply of good 
seed ~t reasonable market rates. 1"he annual loss in the Deccan from the use 
of bad seed must be very great. Dr. Mann informs me that 65 per cent. of 
cotton seed examined was classed as bad, and many of the other seed samples 
would not be thought worth using in Western countries. The Jiulletins o( the 
Agricultural Department dealing wit.h this question are well wort~ _$tudy. Govern. 
ment are anxious that the co-operat1ve movement should be utthsed to save the 
cultivator from heavy preventible losses. There ~re no':" 4:9 Seed Societies in the 
Presidency of which very few work on co-~perallve prmc1ples; but the Annual 

, Report holds out hopes of ~urther:advance m the near future., T.he cheap supply 
of manure is another very 1 tmportaht matter, and as I have sa1d the Baramatt 
Branch of the Central Bank is. already un.dertak~ng this business. The use of 
chemical manures is at prP.sent httle known m Indta ; but I have now great hopes 
of the establishment of chemical works in Bombay which ought to have been 
accomplished long ago, and I have. pressed upon the promoter. the advantages of 
the local manufacture of chem1cal manures. Th1s question, that of seed 

pply and others are intim.1tely bound up with the functions of the Agricultural 
~epartments, and ( need not point .o~t to the C~nference that the two Depart. 
ments must work in close assoctatwn~ ~y th1s. means only c3:n the !3-ural 
Co-operative Societies secure the expert advtce wh1ch must often be essenttal to 
their success. 

I hope that I have not detained you too long from your deliberations. No 
ords of mine can express adequately the importance which I attach to the work 

w which you are enaaged. Alike from the political and the economic point of 
~few the co-operative"' movement_ is capable ~f. far-reaching results infinitely 
beneficial to the pt'Ople of lnd1a. Canon RIVlngton, whose knowledge of 

M B lOJ9--4 . ) 
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c-Dnditions in the rnofu~sil is profound, told me not long ago th~t he bcli~\·ed 
that the .\<Triculturaland the Co-operative- Departments were makmg a dc:eper· 
impression" upon the life of the people th:J.n any other of the mrasures whtch. 
GOYemment are en!"3<red in promotinrr. The memb~r of a well-managed 

t- .. "' • h h" I b . h Co-operati,·e Society must learn lessons ,~·htc n~l tng e se can nng omP. to 
him. Habits of thrift, the value of collecll\'e credtt d~pen~ent u_pon honesty and 
business capacit~·, the ad\·antages of. corporate acuon tn\'oh·ang mutua_l . con
fidence, the dignity and sel£-res_pect J01.:ulcated by self-.he!p, and the Ie~;tllmate 
pride engendered by membershtp of a successful assoctatson-th.ese are JUSt the 
lessons which Indians should be taught, because. the~· can help to ampart. the true 
spirit of nationhood. In tgoS I ~lluded ~o thP mdebte~ness ~!our cuht_,·at?rs as 
" one of the ,·ery saddest features m the Me of our Pres~d.-ncy , and I mdtcated · 
the l·o-operative mo,·ement as perhaps the f\nly practacal remedy. T~at move
ment is still in earl)" infancy and we have fa_r to tra\·el before t~e evtl ~an be 
sensibh· reduced ; but the last Report contams words of hope whtch I bdteve to 
be just~fied by the facts before us. " For the first time", we are told, "the small 
culti,·ator has found access to the monev market'' "Redemptinn d old debts 
on a sweepina scale h:~s become possible and a beginning has already been 
made." I rej~ice to read these words in an officia I Report, and I earnestly hope 
that the dawn of the release of our patient rayats from tbc servitude of debt 
is at hand. •·· 

There is only one other aspect of my subject to which l · m·~st refer. The 
organisation and direction of the co-operative movement must cor1tinue to depend 
largely on the efforts of prh·ate citizens generously spent on ameli.Jrating the 
condition of our working classes. To the HonourabiP. Sardar Rao 8.1hadur: 
l\lotilal Chunilal and the many other honorary organizers named in the Report 
warm praise is due. Such work as theirs is patrie>tic in the ttuest sense. It is 
twice blest, and that it has been liberally forthcoming and will, I am sure, be 
forthcoming in greater abundance as the result of this Conference and of future 
Conferences is one of the signs which enable me to leave India ·with hope. ·. 

Gentlemen, I deeply regret that this is. the last time I shall be able to address 
you. I am sure you all understand that my heart is with you in this great 

-- .!':lo\·ement for the uplifting of the people. I shall not forget these four 
Conferences which I have been pri\·ileged to attend. I firmly believe that, of all 
the many causes which I have striven to help in these five strenuous years, none 
is more worthy of active S}·mpathy, more hopeful, or more beneficent than that tQ 
which I now wish God-speed. 
. The llon'b!e Sir Vit!taldas D. 1/zadersey thanked His Excellency for. 
attending the Conference and for taking so li,·ely an interest in the movement. . . 

Hi's Excellency /he Governor, in reply, commented on the great progress of 
the moYement during his tenure of office and congratulated the Conference on its 
large attendance. . 

His Excellency vacated the chair, which was taken by the Hon'ble Sir 
Richard Lamb. · • 

ACCOUNT OF DI\/ISIONA~'CgtljFERENCES. 

Th_e Registrar recapitulated the results of the Conference held last year. 
:\lr .. C~trmule's note on the registration of shares and debentures of Co-operative 
Soaet1es had resulted in the insertion of section 27 in the new Co-operative Act. 
The proposals made b,y a Special Committee consisting of Mr. Chitale, Mr. Her
l'!kar and l\Ir. Sane, wtth regard to the serving of summonses in suits in which a 
Co-oper~tive Credit Society was a plaintiff, had been accepted by the High Court 
and th_etr prop.osal to grant specsal powers to Village Panchayats in such suits 
was bemg constdered by Government. • · 

Mr. Pomfret's note on weaving had resulted in the opening of a hand-loom 
branch at the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute. Government had also under. 
taken to open vil!age ~reaving schools in selected districts and hold fly-shuttle
loom demonst.rallons m all weaving centers. Two Divisional Conferences had 
Leen held dunng the year at Surat and Dharwar and had been well attended. 

The Registrar's remarks were accepted without discussion. 
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WITHDRAWAL OF GOVERNMENT LOAN. 

(APPENDICES I AND II.) 

The. Hon'ble Sirriar Rdo" Bahddur Motilal Chu1tilal dwelt on the opposition 
to t~e Withdrawal of Government loans shown at the Divisional Conferences and 
considered t~at ~hey were. still required for the encoura~ement of Rural Societies, 
. The system msp1red the villagers with confidence in the mtentions of Government. 

Mr. G. K. Deodllar read out the paper printed as appendix II. 
Tlte Hon'ble Si, v;th~ldas Tlzakersey opened the discussion by objecting to 

the s.tatement that the withdrawal of Government loan was connected with the 
op~m~g of the Centr~l Bank. Although he was a believer in self-help he had no 
obJ~Ct~on to the contmuance of some sort of State-aid. For instance, in illiterate 
Soc1et1es, the State might well contribute towards the expenses of a competent 
Secretary. 

. Mr_. Herlefla,. believed that Govern~ent loans created a mischievou~ 
tmpress1on that the movement was more charitable than business-like. He 
contended, however, that Government might properly subscribe to the expenses 
of a karkun. . : . 

Mr. Walvekar ~was of opinion that it would be difficult to organize new 
Societies without the inducement of•a Government loan. . . t .• 

The Hon'hle Mr; lallzebhai · Samaldai. opposed Government loans on the· 
ground that Societies relying on them did not learn the need of building up their • 
own credit. State-aid should be given, not in money, .but in supervision. 

Mr. Sa1te recommended that the Registrar should have powers to grant 
loans when funds were not forthcoming from elsewhere.. · .. 

Mr. Chitale thought the stoppage of Government loans was premature and had 
been done too suddenlY. In SOcieties composed of backward classes he agreed 
with Mr. Sane . 

. · The Registrar pointed out. that since the withdrawal of Government loans, 
the progress of Co-operative Credit Societies had beet:t more rapid than ever 
before. · · 

The following resolution was unanimously adopted-
" That this Conference, while. approving of the principle that Government 

loans should not as a rule be granted to all Societies that may be started 
hereafter, is of opinion that in cases where the Registrar finds that 
owing to exceptional circumstances, State-aid is necessary for a new 
Society Government loans should be granted whether the Society be an 
agricult~ral or any other class of Society." . . . 

The Hon'ble Sir Richard Lamb expressed his satisfactibn that the Conference 
had concurred in the withdrawal of Government loans ... To continue them would 
look like an admission of failure of the movement. 

PRACTICAL DIFFICULTIES OF RURAL SOCIETIES. 

. (A~PENDIX IlL) 

Mr. G. K. Chitale introduced his paper by pointing out how difficult had 
been the position of Societies in his district ~u.ring the p~st bad season. Funds 
were not available to me~t urgent necess1ttes. Taga1 had been refuse~ . to 
members of many Societies. He suggested that the assets of a~l ~ocJette.s 
should be ascertained and the Central Bank should open cash cred1ts · m thetr 
favour to avoid delay. G~vernme~t offi7e~s should not be prevented from 
making deposits in Co-operative Cred1t Soc1ettes. 

The Registra~, in reply, quote.d the order~ of Gove;nmen~ i? reference to 
deposits by Government servant~ m Co-operative C!e~1t Societies, and also 
with reference to the grant of tagat to. members of Soc1et1es. In both cases the 
existing orders did not hamper the1r work. The Central Bank could not be 
accused of undue slowness in granting loans to the Nagar Societies, because very 
few applications had been received upto date. 

The paper was recorded. 
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POSITION OF THE BOMBAY CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE BANK. V 

(APPENDICES IV Al':D V.) 

Ra.:~ B,:/zddur A. B. Dt•sfli criticised the work of th~ Cent~al Dank at 
B:ir:imati as more commercial than co-operative. He considered !t wrong that 
the Societies should be controlled by a Go,·emmen~ Agent and obrcted , to the 
practice of the Central Bank taking mortga?e-prom1ses ~s collatera se~nty. 

Tlte HJn'ble Sir l'ittia/Jas read out h1s paper, pnnted as appendiX V, ~':d 
urged that_ special arrangements must, for the t1me, be tolerated at Dir:l.mata m 
,·iew of the large sum at stake. 

Tile n,.,1'ble .Jir. Curtis explained that the present position at Dirimati arose 
from the amalcramation of two opposing ideas. The system of Co-operative 
Banks had bee~ superimposed upon a system·_whi~h to?~ the Agricultura.l Dank 
of Egypt as its model. He remarked.that m h1s. opm10n the rate of Interest 
cnarged by the Central Bank was too h1gh . 

.Jir. Wal:rekar thought that the Central Dank ought to reduce its rate of 
interest to about 6 per cent. by curtailing its own expenses. He also thou~;ht 
the shares of the Central Bank should have been resen·ed for Co-operata\·e 
Societies. 

Tlze Hon'ble Mr. lnllub!zai Sa111fl!Jas undertook to allot shares at par to 
any Co-operative Societies that genuinely required them and were wiiJing to take 
them up at once. " 

After Sir \"ithaldas had replied to the discussion, his paper was recorded. 
At this point the Hon'ble Sir Richard Lamb vacated the chair, l\·hich was 

taken by the Hon'ble 1\lr. Carmichael. • 

NOTES ON DAIRIES. EGG-COLLECTING SOCIETIES AND VI 
STORES. 

(APPENDIX VI.) 

Professor 0. V. ]Jfu/ler ga,·e a veiy full resum~ of the paper, 11rinted as 
appendix VI. He intended to visit Denmark shortly and promised to gi\·e a full 
account of the system in \·ogue there at some future Conference. 
. The Direc/o,.. oj -:fgric~lture welcomed the proposals and gave some descrip· 

tlon of the co-operative da1ry that has been started at Denares. · · 
The Hon'6/e Air. Karandikar dwelt on the difficulty of obtaining g.lod milk 

in towns and recommended that action should be taken on the lines sketched out 
by Professor Muller. 

The Hon'hle Air. Gantd supported the motion and mentioned similar difficul
ties in obtaining reliable fodder. . 

The following resolution was put from the chair and carried unanimously-
,. That this Conference is of opinion that the time has come when efforts 

should be made towards the organization of co-operative dairies and other 
similar enterprizes and the Director of Agriculture and the Registrar of 
Co-operath·e Societies should grant the necessary facilities." 

FAMINE INSURANCE BY CO-OPERATION. 

(APPENDIX VII.) 

Mr. Deodkar summarised his note (appendix VII) and mentioned the 
measures taken by the \Vadia Trustees to build up a Famine Insurance Fund 
amongst the Rural Societies of Gujanit. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Karandikar opposed the proposal on the ground that it 
mi~ht give rise to the impression amongst the agriculturists that Government is 
trymg to shirk its responsibility for as~isting rayats in ti~es of scarcity. 

The Registrar c~pl~ined that the fam!ne reserve is not an entirely separate 
fund, but a reserve wtthm a reserve, kept m a more readily available form than 
the rest of the reserve. 

The Hon'ble Mr. la/lubhai Sama/das considered that the resolution should 
take the [orm of a recommendation to Societies and should not imply compulsion. 

VII 
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The Honourable the Clzie( of lchalkaranji believed that the effects of the 
phroposal wou)~ be grea~ly to relieve members in times of scarcity. He described 
t e s~d condition to which cattle were reduced for want of fodder in his own 
expenence. 

Air. C/Jitale s~i~ th~t the ~roposal did not affect the responsibility of Govern· 
men.t to make provision m famme time. He heartily supported Mr. Deodhar's 
motion. 

. T!ze HOIZOitrable Sirdar Rdo Bahddur Motilal Clzunilal and tlte Honourable 
Szr Vttlm(das Tlzakarsey also supported the motion. Voting was postponed until 
the followmg day when the following resolution was carried unanimously-

" l th . ' f h' .n e opm10n o ~ IS Con~erence the extended application of Co-operative 
Credit ~o Agriculture ts calculated to serve efficiently as one of the 
preventive measures of famine relief; it further recommends that Rural 
~ocieties be advised to build up a small Famine Insurance Fund to be 
mvested separately and not to be utilised except in the event of famine 
or other extraordinary contingency." 

Th7 Conference then adjourned till next day. On August 3oth the 
proceedmgs were opened at II·.JS, with the Honourable Mr. Carmichael in the 
chair. 

USE OF RESERVE FUND. 

(APPENDIX VIII.) 

Mr. R. G. Naik introduced his paper by explaining the objects of the 
Reserve Fund as laid down by Mr. Wolff. He discussed the resolutions which 
had previously been adopted on the subject by the Imperial Conference of Regis
trars at Simla and by the Provincial Conference of 1910. In the case of infant 
Societies he suggested that the Reserve Fund should be used in their own 
business ; but he would exclude the Special Famine Relief Fund, as regards which 
he agreed with Mr. Deodhar. He considered the gold and silver ornaments were 
better investment fer Reserve Fund than Government Promissory Notes. 

Mr. Herlcker sympathised· with the desire of small Societies to employ the 
Reserve Fund in their, own business but thought that when this grew to a fair 
amount it !1hould be kept apart. as a liquid asset in times of emergency. 

Mr. Talmaki supported Mr. Herleker and· emphasised the necessity for 
keeping the Reserve Fund readily available. A Sound Reserve Fund was a use
ful bond of Uf!ion between members. 

Mr. Walweker recommended that in the investment of Reserve Fund prefer· 
_ ence should be given to <?o·~J?erativ~ Banks. The position of a Society largely 

depended on tJ:te size and hqurd1ty of tts Reserve Fund. · -

The Honourable Rdo Bahddur Motilal Chunilal agreed with the last speaker 
and thought that the Reserve Fund might more profitably be invested in District 
Banks than in the Central Bank~. . _ 

The Hunoztrable Sir Vitlzaldas Thakarsey held that it was an · absol~t~ly 
ong prinCiple to invest money at 3i or 4 per cent. and to borrow funds m tts 

wl~ ·e at 7 or 8 per cent. He illustrated his point by concrete examples and gave 
fhe copinion that Reserve Fund sh.oul~ always. be invested in the current busi~ess 
of the Societies .. To meet the objection that .tt was. necess~ry that every Socrety 
h ld have a fund available to meet the claims of 1ts cred1tor, he suggested that 
~a~h Credits should be opened by th<! Soci.ety with the Central Ba~k and ~hat so.me 

t' of the Cash Credit should be held m reserve to meet spectal contmgencies. 
f~~v~; wrong to judge the solvency of a Society by its reserve. The real test was 
the assets. 

Mr Chitate differed from the previous speaker, and pointed out that all 

J · t St~ck Banks found it to their advantage to have funds invested in Govern
om t a er As· the total amount of the Reserve Fund had risen to Rs. 61,ooo, 
~en p obvi~us that the time had come when it should be treated separately. The 
~u;:~i~n ~ust be looked at from the point of view of the. villagers and not of 
the financter . 

• D D I039-5 
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Tl:e H,mJ:tr.lM: t!tc C/ii.f lf /dr.llkarauji considered that th.e vill~gc pe?ple 
t men of business and could not be trusted to manage the1r a.ffa1rs cnllrely 

:~~~ou~0 restri~tions. He quoted a.n amusing illustration of the way in which an 
Indian family travelled at sea. 

T,':.: H,wo:mlb/,~ .fir. Lllluhhai did not object to a Spccia~ Famine Insurance 
Fund but thought that Rural Societie~ should~ trusted. Jomt Stock Danks do 
use their profits for the purposes of the1r own busmess. 

Th.: Houourab/11 Sir Vitlrafd,a T1ial:arsc;• asked how the Cent~a.l Dank could 
finance Societies which were not to be trusted to look after even the1r ov•n Reserve 
Fund. 

Prof.:sscr .llulla thought that the Reserve Fund should be imcstc:d outside 
and the loss entailed by this transaction should be regarded as an msurance 
premium against emergencies. · 

The Registrar pointed out that outside investm.ent of Reserve Fund crcat~d 
confidence and attracted deposits at a lower rate of mtere.st .than would othennse 
be paid. The loss was,_ therefore, small.. In some Soc1elles the Res~r;e Fund 
simply represented a sed1ment of ba.d and Irrecoverable debts, a fact wh1ch would 
be brought to light if outside investments were insisted on. 

The Direclor t~/ Agriculture observed that in forming his opinion of a bank 
he looke:l first at the audit memorandum of a chartered accountant and secondly 
at the amount of the Resen·e Fund. He strongly held that a Resen·e Fund 
should justify its name and be really a resen·e. 

Jlr. Sane' suggested that as there was an acute difference of opinion the · 
questiOn might be postponed until next year. 

The Honourable .fir. Carmichael agreed with 1\lr. San~ and put the following 
resolution, which was carried :-

"That this Conference is of opinion that the time has not yet come to decide 
finally how the Reserve Fund should be utilised ; and in \·iew of the 
great di,·ergence of view on this point, the question may be postponed." 

DISTRICT UNIONS. 

(APPENDICES IX, X, XI AND XII.) 

In the absence of Mr. R. R. Kale, llze HotZourahle Air. Karandikar intro· 
duced his paper, appendix IX, and explained briefly the circumstances under 
which District Unions had become necessary in the co-operative movement in 
this Presidency and referred to the action which had been taken by him and 
some other gentlemen in Sitara. -

Mr. Deodhar pointed out that no supervising agency was at present available 
except the Registrar and his staff and these were no longer adequate to perform 
the duties falling on the Department. The time had come when the work of 
the official staff should be supplemented by unofficial help. This should take the 
fo~ of ?rganiz!ng Unions, not only to'finance Societies but also to supervise them. 
A lmk 1s requ1red between the Central Bank at the top and the Rural Societies 
at the base. · 

.Ur. Herleker in submitting his note, appendix XI, observed that he was 
gla~ that the. ~eed o~ pistrict U~ions w:'-s being ~miversally acknowledged. 
Bes1des supernsmg Soc1et1es, they w1ll exerc1se moral mfluence over them. He 
was ready to start such a Union in Dharwar. 

Air. S. Talmaki read out his paper, appendix XII. 
T.ie Honolfrable Sir Vithaldas heartily agreed with \he idea of starting Unions 

to act as mediators between the Central Bank and Rural Societies. The Central 
Ba,nk would_ w~llingly de_al with them through such Unions and allow them a reason
ab.e comm1ss1on. Th1s would save the Central Bank the expense of opening 
branches. 

Mr. Chitale enquired whether the Central Bank would be willing to bear a 
part oE the cost of management since a small commission would not cover the 
pay of an additional karkun. 

• 

IX 
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Tire Honourable Mr L fl bh · · S tJ d . . and took the 
0 

: a 11 at am~•uas a vocated the formatiOn of Umons 
d" d C pport~mty o~ contravertmg the charge that the Central Bank 

Iscourage o-operahve Societies from taking its shares. 

The following resolution was unanimously adopted-

" In the ~pinion o_f t~is Conference the time has now come in this Presi
tenfJ wh~n m VIew. of the increase in the number of Societies started 
the ldbationd of Umons, as supervising agencies in the first instance' 
s ou . e. un erta~en by_ those w~o are mterested in the Co-operativ~ 
organ!zauon, s~ectally With the obJect of promoting knowledge of Co
operatio!', startmg_ new Societies and inspecting and controlling the 
transactions o~ affiliated Societies. The Conference further recommends 
that t~e .Registrar be requested to frame a set of by-laws for the 
org~m~ati~n of Co-operative Unions and steps should be taken to settle 
prehmmanes to the establishment of such institutions at an early date." 

X ORGANIZATION OF RURAL SOCIETIES. 

XI 

XII 

{APPENDIX Xlll.) 

Air. A. U. AlaljJ po!nted out that his paper covered much the same ground 
as that o.f Mr. San~. Time was when Rural Societies could get no fund<> ; but 
the openmg ?f the Central Bank had removed that difficulty. It is necessary 
that _the Regis~rar s~oul~ make very full enquiries before.. granting registration 
and 1~ woul~ be ":elllf a hst of members was _filed in his office. He pointed out 
the difficulties whtch arose from the BMgdan and other restricted forms of land 
tenure. · 

The Conference proceeded to take subject No. XI along with subject No. X. 

The Honourable Sir Richard Lamb at this stage took the chair in place of the 
Honourable !1/r. Carmichael. 

Mr. Sane' in introducing his pa.per, appendix No. XIV, doubted whether 
the idea of Unlimited Liability was as popular in India as Mr. Wolff believed. 
The significance of it was not properly understood in villages and probably 
proportionate Liability would be found to work better. · 

Tile Holtourable Sir Vitha/das supJ>Orted Mr. San~ and considered that the 
conditions mentioned in paragraph 18 of his paper would prove a useful working 
guide. 

The Registrar said that conditions 1, 6 and 7 only were likely to prove useful 
to him. He objected to condition 3 on the ground that money circulated more 
freely in Soci~ties !? which members were of differ~nt classes a~d professions 
than in those tn which they were of the same social level. With regard to 
condition 5, it should be remembered that poor people who often cannot command 
credit individually can obtain it collectively. Clauses 9, 12, 13 and 14 could 
only be complied with by setting an examination ~aper to promoters of every 
Society. · .. 

The Ho~tourable Sirtiar Rdo Bahddur Motilal considered that the Honorary 
·Organizers should not be bound down to pay attention to certain points. It is 
impossible to fix hard and fast rules. 

The Holtoztrable Sir Vithaldas agreed with the previous speaker and pointed 
out that the Registra~was .r~quirin_g Societies to ~ake some deposit~ as a condition 
of registration. In hts opmton this was only wtse when the deposits came out of 
the pockets of members who wer~ not themselves borrowers. 

. The Honourable Sir Richard Lamb understood that the sense of the Con-
ference was that no resolution was ~ecessary and ~hat papers of Mr. Malji 
and of lvfr. Sane' might serve as a gutde to the Registrar and to the Honorary 
Organi~ers. 

WEAVING SOCIETIES. 

(APPENDICES XV ':\No XVI.) 

Mr. Herleker in submittin~ his pape~, appendix XV, said that he '~ished to 
add nothing to what he had \\>ntten and dtd not propose to move a resolutiOn • .. 
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l/r c,';it,;k, with reference to p.·uagraph :z of his paper,, appendix XVI, said 
that he ~'ished to more a resolution in favour of the cstabl!shn,~nt of a Central 

C t .. · am "tore He bdicved that by demonstratmg 1m proved looms 
a-opera 1\ e '\" - · d Tl k tl t Government \rere starting at the wrong en . . 1e .wor · a.t lC .yarn s ore 

would rwt 0 ,·ercome the prejudices of weawrs. m fa\·our of the .part1cubr trade 
m.lrks. It is difficult to manage yarn supphed locally and h1s attempt had 
ended in a "·en· ~ean· lo!'s. . . 

Ti;t• ll..lllNirllhlt? Sir rithtz!.ftiS thought the preference of weawrs for a 
p.:lrticubr trade mark was usually sound and well grounded. He d_oubted whether 
Government could undertake to open a store to supply yam on the lmes proposed. 

Jlr. Pomfret stated that to supply yam wholes~le to all wca\·ers would 
entail a wry large expenditure. In Ahmednagar alone there were S,ooo ~\·ea\·~rs 
and they would require at least Rs. 20 per lo?m per month a~art from the1r m~m
tenance expenses. The question was complicated by the drfficulty of arrangmg 
that the manufactured product should be sold at a constant rate. 

With ·regard to l\lr. Chitale's rem~rks he thought tha~ the rractical value of 
fh·shuttle loom was very great, but owmg to the consen·at1sm o wca\·ers progress 
must be wry slow. The results of his demonstrations would be seen in the next 
generation. 

The Ho11o11rahle Sir Richard Lam!J thanked 1\Ir. Pomfret for his \"aluable 
speech and thought it \\·auld not be proper to press Government to open a Central 
Store at its own expense under official management. _ . · 

The papers were recorded. 

A CO-OPERATIVE ORGAN. 

(APPENDIX XVII.) 

.Jtr. Gore' urged that an. independent journal for Co-opPrath·e ma.ttcrs was 
required. Such has already been instituted in the l\ladras Presidency. The 
object of the journal should be to promote intercourse between Societies and to 
put borrowers and lenders into touch. The details of the propos:1ls could best be 
discussed by a Committee. · 

The Honourable I he Chief of lchalkaranji welcomed the proposal and said · 
that the paper should first be issued in English. There was not sufficient room 
in the Agricultural magazine for Co-operative matters. 

,;he Re_gistrar explai~ed the arrangement which had already been made with 
the Sheik' a11d Shetkatn" and added that 1\lr. F. F. Gordon, the Editor of the 
Ad;:ocate of l11dia, proposed to devote special space in his vernacular paper the 
"Jagad-;:ritta," to Agricultural and Co-operative matters. · · · ' 

T(ze Director of Agriwlture opposer! the unnecP.ssary expense of a separate 
magazme and recommended that every effort shouili be made to increase the· 
circulation of the Agricultural magazine with its Co-operative supplement. 

jllr. Deodhar recommended that a Committee of ten should be appointed to 
cons1der the proposal. . 

The J?irector of Agriculture then suggested that the subject might be pos"t
poned untrl next year. 

. lolr. Deodhar in oppos_ing him s~id that the ~agazine was required to rouse 
mterest and that the agncultural JOurnal was not likely to do so. ·Columns in 
newspapers ~-auld not adequately serve the needs of so vast and varied a subject 
as co-operat10n. 

The Directo1 of Agriculture said that if the paper "was exclusively required 
for the educated classes, a case for, separate journal might be ma:ie out. 

!lte Registra; recommended that a Committee of five members should be 
appomted to cons1der the question. 

XIII 
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Th f II · · e 0 owmg resolution was unanimously adopted-
" In th · · f · t t' e opm10n o th1s Conference the question of the advisability of 

5 ~~ mg fanhorgan of Co-operative subjects be left to be considered by a Com
mit ee o t e following gentlemen- · 

The Honourable Sir Vithaldas Thakarsey1 

Mr. R. B. Ewbank, Registrar, 
Professor Muller 

I 

The Honourable the Chief of lchalkaranji, 
Mr. G. K. Oeodhar, and 
Mr. K. S. Gor~ 

' who should report to the Conference next year." 

GRAIN BANKS. 

(APPENDIX XVIII.) 

Rdo Sdllfb S. J. Deshmzekh read out the paper printed as appendix XVIII. 

Mr. Deodhar considered that there were grave defects in working Grain 
Banks a~d .recommended that in future they should all· be organized ori 
co-operatiVe hoes. 

'[~e HOfZourable Sir Richard Lamb read out paragraph 48 of the Registrar's 
AdmmJstration Report for 1911-12 and remarked that the Seed Banks referred to 

·were really Grain Banks and not Seed Banks and that there were very few that 
had been organized on co-operative lines. . 

. The Director of A;riculture thought that members· scarceJy understood the 
dlflerence between Gram Banks a':ld Seed Banks and explained to them the distinc~ 
tion between the methods and objects of each type. · 

Mr. Shivamurti S'lVanu supported Rao Saheb Deshmukh and urged that 
more attention should be paid to Grain Banks. · 

The paper was re-corded. 

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS. 

Air. Chtta/e brought it to notice that in the Military Account Office an order 
had been issued by the ht'ad of the office to the mempers of the Government 
Servants Co-operative Credit Society which had been formed there, forbidding 
them to stand as sureties for each other and quoting, as its authority, Govern· 
ment Servants' Conduct Rules, 1904, Rule 7; the result was that the work of the 
Society had been brought to a standsti11. · · · · 

The Regislral' informed the Conference that he hoped to ·get the . order 
modified. · · 

The President remarked that Rule 7 of the Government Servants' Conduct 
Rules did not seem to him to bear the meaning that has been imposed upon it. · 

· A resolution was adopted. · · 

"That this Conference is of opinion that Rule 7 ofthe Government Servants' 
Conduct Rules, 1904, should not be made applicable to Co~operative Societies." 

. The Honourable Mr. Lallub,~ai then moved, an'd Khan Bahddur B. E. Modi 
seconded a cordial vote of thanks to Sir Richard Lamb ·and- the Honourable 
Mr. Car~ichael for having kindly ·spared time to preside at the Conference. After 
Sir Richard Lamb replied in suitable terms, the Conference was dissolved. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Gv':'(rnment Lca11J to Rural Co-optrall';•t Credit Socitlti:r. 

Before rlth October 1911, when the Registrar of the Co-operative Credit Sodeties 
informed the Honorary Organizers that as the Cc;nt.ral Dank was opened Government .had 
stop d the payment of Loans to the Rural Societies, the rule was that every Sonety 
recer.ed a Loan from Go•·ernment of an amount equal to that collected by the members 
by fixed Jepo~its plus the e_ntra~ce fee!. As the sudden stoppage of the Gover':'m~nt 
LOans had 11·hen the Re<Y~strar s orders were out, checked the growth of new Soc1etu:s, 
the point ,~·as discussed at the Di~·isional Conferences held at Sural and Dhanvar and 
both of them came to an unanimous resolution that the continuance of the Government 
Loans to new Societies 11·as necessary as an encouragement. 

::. The orders for stopping the payment of Governme_nt Loans.were !ssued, I believe, 
to encourage the business of the new Central Co-operat1ve Cred1t Socaetyo at Dombay 
which bas been brou,.ht into e:r.istence mainly to supply funds to the Rural Societies and 
which is "·orking under a Go•·ernment guarantee. The questions for consideration there
fore are as to whether the organization of new societies has suffered by the stoppa~e of 
Government Loans? And whether tlle continuance of the Go,·ernment Loans would in 
any way affect the busineu of the Central Bank? 

3· So far Gujarat is concerned, the number of ne\'1' Societies organized since the 
stoppage of Go,·emment Loans, is larger than in any of the pruious year-especially 
in the Hroacb District-but they were not able to work so dliciently as the Societies with 
Go•·ernment Loans organized in former yea~. The new Societies were _in man}' cases 
applied for by the people tbemseh·es owmg to the bad y~ar under the ampres~aon that 
th,ry would g~t the Go,·emment Loan free of interest and that it would be suppl~mented 
by a Loan from the Central Bank on easy terms and the total amount thus obtained would 
enable the •·illaaers to tide over the bad year. Unfortunately their espectations were 
not realized be~ause their aprlications for Government Loans had tn be refused in 
accordance with the terms o the Registrar's Circular of the 11th October last, and the 
procedure for obtaining a Loan from the Central Dank proved to be dilatory. They bad 
therefore only the amount collected by them to lend to the m~mbers which of course 
was quite insufficient. Some of the Societies receh·ed loans from the District Co-opera
tive Societies of Sural, Broach and Ahmedabad, but their limited resourc,.s were 
soon exhausted. Later on the Central Bank gave loans to the Rural Societies but they 
came too late. However they are useful in helpmg the people during the C'urrent ramy 
season. The discontinuance of the Government loans has also seriously affected the 
raising of local capital. Every village used to raise the largest amount it could afford 
up to Rs. 2,000 (two thousand) at the time of starting a Society to entitle it to a large 
loan from Government of a similar amount free of interest for three year:~, but the 
recently started Societies did not collect even one-fourth the amount the villagers could . 
afford to raise. They have collected small sums merely to entitle them to have their 
Societies registered and have applied for large loans from the Central Dank and the 
District Urban Societies which however before giving the loans required information 
regarding the value of the immo'l'eable property possessed by each member and the 
extent to which he is involved in debt. The information was submitted in each case 
but its collection took time so the loans were sanctioned and paid very late. The case 
was different before the memorable nth Octnber rgu. The villagers tried to raise as 
large an amount as they could up to Rs. 2,ooo (two thousand) and received as much 
from Government as loans. The double amount helped them to make the Society 
popular on starting and they did not feel the delay which took place in obtaining the 
Loan from one of the District Urban Societies or the Central Bank. The discontinuance 
of the Government Loan unfortunately took place at the beginning of a year which wa11 
one of famine in Ahmedabad, Kaira and Panch Mabals and of scarcity in Broach and 
Surat Districts anll it therefore told upon the people. More so, as I am told by the 
,-ill~gers ~~o had started new Soci.eties after the stoppage of Government Loans, that 
the!r cond1t1on had become worse owmg to the refusal by the Collettors of Tagavi loans 
wh1ch however were: freely given in villages which had no Co-operative Societies. 
Th-:: result was that the villages without Co-operative Credit Societies received better 
treatment from Government than those which bad willingly shuwn the enterprize of 
!=a-operation by organizing Societies. In the orders promising loans to Societies free of 
mterest for three )ears Government did not say that they would be discontinued after 
a certain number of years and it was therefore believed and understood by e\·ery one 
that the loans would be perpetually given. The sudden withd1awal of the former orders 
has natur~lly created a bad impres~ion on the minds of the people as to the policy 
and Jlrom1ses of Government. The people of the villages in which new Societies were 
org_amzed hav~ thus suffered in three ways, viz., no Government loans to supplement 
theu local C'ap1tal; undue delay in obtaining loans from the District Urban Societies and 
the Central Bank; and the ref11sal of the Tagavi loans by the Collectors. 

4· In regard l? the second J>Oint I am respectfully of opinion that the business of 
the Central Uank 1s not at all hkely to suffer by the continuant.e of Government Loans. 
They muely help the Societies to &tart the business and to inspire into the minds of the 



people confidenc.e in the safety and the so!Yency of the Society and evinces that 
Government take an _inter7st in its prosperity. The fact that Government have 
lent mo.?ey has a mag1cal 1n~uence on the .minds of t~e people a_nd they consider 
the So~1e~y a safe place of Investment. Pnvate depos1ts are obtamed more easily 
by ~oc1et1es who ha.ve. g?t Government !oans than by Societies which have not 
rece1ved ~hem. !he Soc1et1es are started w1th the object of teaching the cultivators 
co-operation, ~hnft and .self-h~lp, and if this o?ject has to be attained, it is 
necessary to g1ve due consaderahon to the popular behef and to continue the Government 
loans .wh_ich alone is considered by th~ ~eople to be the guarantee for the solvency of 
the Socaety and the safety of their mvestments. Almost all Societies had hitherto 
borrowed money from one of the Urban Societies of Suraf. Broach or Ahmedabad or the 
Central Bank or from private individuals to meet the local demand and for some years to 
come many of the societies will require large sums to meet ordinary demands for loans 
to members and with the increase of thP. number of tlle Societies and of the members of 
each the demand will be larger. None of the Societies as yet have undertaken the 
liquidation of old debts and l .do not think that for a few years more it would be possible 
for any of them to clo so. Owmg to the operation of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief 
Act the Sawkars have ceased tn give loans to cultivators and the confidence once lost is 

, not likely to be revived even if that Act were abolished. The Sawkars also are beginnina 
to believe more in corporate bodies than in the advantages of their individual money': 
!endings. · 

., 

5· From my e-xperience of six years' working of the numerous Societies in my 
division and from what I have come to know by personal interviews with the villagers I think 
that the Societies are becoming. very popular and in some villages, where they have been 
working for some years, the people are showing intelligent interest in them and I am sure 
that some of them will add co-operative stores and seed branches to their business-a 
very necessary adjunct to the village agricultural Bank~ and later on they may think of 
purchasing a set of improved implements for cultivation purposes. All these will require 
a much larger capital and a llme will come when, like the District Urban Co-operative 
Societies of Surat, Broach and Ahmedabad, the Central Bank may have to say in reply to 
numerous applications "Sa_ve us from my friends," as the District Urban Societies are 
doing at present. · 

6. Perhaps it mi~ht be said that under the circumstances the grant of small Loans 
by Government equal m amount to the i?i~ial capital rais~d by the villagers will hardly 
enable the Societies to meet the anticipated extraordanary demands for Loans without 
recourse to the District Urbans and the Central Bank. The amount of Government loan 
alone will certainly not suffice, but as I have already said the mere fact of Government 
having lent money to a Society establishes popular confidence in it and it brings larger 
private deposits the total amount of which in course of time materially helps a Society 
and reduces the pressure on the District Urbans and the Central Bank. 

. 
1
. 1 have not got the informati?n in regard to the business done _b:y: the Central 

Bank but the following figures wdl show how far the three Urban Soc1et1es have been 
h~lpful to the Rurals and to their own members . 

. (t) The Northern Gujarat Urban Trading and Banking Co-operative Society, 
Limited Ahmedabad, has lent Rs. 3,500 (three thousand five 
hundred) to three Rural Societies .and Rs. 28,ooo (twenty-eight thousand) 
to 31 members. 

(z) The Broach District Urban Co-operative Trading and Banking Society, 
Limited, has lent Rs: 43·5~0 . (forty-three thousand ~ve hundred) to 
,
7 

Co-operative Credit Societies and Rs. 3o,ooo (thirty thousand) to 
so members. 

(S) The Sural District Urban Co-operative Credit Society, Limited, has lent 
Rs. s6·350 (fifty-six thousand three hundr.ed and fifty) to 2,9 Soci~ties 
and Ns. 1 3,6~9 (thirteen thousand s1x hundred and e1ghty-mne) 
~o 25 members. 

Tbe amount required for these loans was obtained as under by the above-mentioned 
three Urban Societies. 

(t) Ahme,dabad got Rs. 8,8oo on account of the tst call of Rs. 25 on eac~ share 
f Rs 100 by the sale of 352 shares and Rs •. 32,700 (th1rty-two 

~housa.nd and seven hundred) by deposits. It will. make other calls for 
the remaining Rs. 7 5 per share later on. 

( Broach Urban got Rs. 22,ooo (twenty-two thousand) by the sale of 2) 220 f\llly paid up .shares of Rs. 100 each and Rs. 52,ooo (fifty-two 
thousand) by deposits. 

(
3
) Surat got Rs. 10,500 (ten thousand five hundred) on account of the 

151 call of Rs. 10 on 1,oso. shares of R~. 20 each and Rs. 65,ooo 
(sixty-five thousand) by deposits. 
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The Surat Urban has paid a dh·idend of six per cent. and Broach ~f li\"e per 
cent. to the sharehol;lors. Ahmedaba~ was opened on the gth September 

1911 , so it is not as yet a year old, wh1le the other two have been about 
fi\·e years in existence. • 

s. 1 may venture to hope that the three Urb~n ~ocieties of Gujarat will be able 
to sell all their shares. the total amount of ~,·htch ts Rs. J s,oo,ooo (fifteen lakh~), 
immediately and get about Rs. Js,oo,ooo (th1rty·live lakhs) on account . o.f depos1ts 
if Government will be graciously pleased to frant them t.he. same pn~·tleges. and 
guarantee which they ha,·e gi\"en to the Centra .Dank •• If. thas !s done GuJarat wall be 
quite indeJ?endent and these three U~ba.n Co~perahve Soaet!es wa.ll be a~le to finance 
all the ex1stin"' and new Rural Scclehes wh1ch I am sure \\'Ill spnng up hke mushrooms 
and completely "'change the economic.al condition. of the agriculturists. and pe~ty trad~rs 
from indebtedness to that of pros~nty .. ~ccord1.n; t~ rough calcul~hon, I es~tmate wtth 
some confidence that the Rural Soctettes whtcn, af freely regiStered, wall go.up to 
r,c.oo in Gujarat in li\'e years' time and they will require a loan of Rs. ~o,oo,ooo 
(ten Jakhs) from the Urbans and the Bombay Central o\·er and above the1r Local 
Capital and the Go,·emment loans, and the Urban Societies about Rs. .fo,oo,ooo 
(forty Iakhs) to accommodate the artisans and petty traders. I am told that in .Ahmedabad 
City alone there is an immediate demand from these classes of peofle to the ntent of 
one lakh of rupees which it is unable to meet, for want ol funds. I the restriction that a 
member cannot purchase more than Rs. 1,000 (one thousand) worth of shares be 
remo,·ed as bas been done in the case of Bombay Central Co-operative Dank, rich people 
to who~ Rs. 1,ooo (one thousand) investment is no attraction, will prefer to 
purchase shares of the District Societies as it is a safe .in\·estmenL The Government 
sen·ants, who ate prohibited from purchasing shares, are also anxious to invest them in 
the shares of the Societies. I trust that G~vemment. may. be please~ ~o relu the rule 
and . permit all Government Officers to 10vest thetr s:avtngs tn Soctettes' 11hares. Also 
more stringent orders of Government for the in,·estment of funds of minors' estates into 
District Co-operative Societies are necf'ssary. The Collector of Surat who has df'posited 
the surplus balances of his wards in the Surat District CcMiperath·e Credit Society and 
the Collector of Dharwar who has kindly cteposited Rs. s,ooo (be thousand) with 
the Northern Gujarat (Ahmedabad), no other Collector in Gujarat has. thous:ht it desirable 
to help the District Co-operative Credit Societies and not a single District Judge has 
thought it proper . to carry out the orders of Government by ~tronizing any of them · 
though the District Judge of Ahmedabad was requested to do so. These concessions will 
not, I submit, do away "-ith the necessity of Gll1l~rnmtnl Lolln!llo R11ral Soct'tll't!l which 
are intended lo l1elp IAtm Ill slllrll'ng lllld to insp,"rt In I At ptoplt tAt rtgll,"red eonfidtnct. 

3JrpJ11/y rg12. MOTJLAL CIIUNILAL. 

APPENDIX JJ. 
A Note tJn Sllllt·Aid in Co-op"'aUon, 

However conflicting the views of CCM>perators may be on the subject of •• State-a.id 
urs11s Self-help" in co-operation in general, it can hardly be questtoned that the most 
magnificent edifice of agricultural and working class co-operative associations reared UIJ 
in many Western countries is based upon a foundation characterised by a correlation of 
national or State-aid and self-help made materially to assist and supplement each other in 
the province of agricultural and working class co-operation. The object of this note is to 
discuss the relation of one to the other and particularlr to point out the scope and the 
limits to which the State can and &hould engage itself actively and strenuously to foster 
co-operation among classes that must, for a time, lean upon the suppOrt of Government. 
The Indian Co-operative Act II of 1912 bas justly widened the sphere of the principle of 
co-operation being extended to various fields of activity. \Ve co-operators, both official 
and non-official, must keep our eye steadfastly to the goal which we: have set before us. 
\Ve have the whole country, backward in education and deficient in knowledge of modern 
forces, thoroughly disorganized, undeveloped in its resources, and without any thought of 
its economics; there is the vast· problem of the indebtedness of the agriculturists staring 
in the face; and their moral and material progress is anxiously awaiting our helping 
hand. If we once recognize unhesitatingly that we have undertaken the solution of these 
pr.oblems by ap~lying the lever of co-operation to lift up the inert mass and to fullil the 
m1ssion on wb1eh we are engaged, we must closely examine our achievements both from 
the qualitative as also from the quantitative points of view and decide whether our 
labours are proportionate to the immensity of the task. before us . 

• 2. At the ·outset, it might be a5ked how does .this question arise now and J must 
bnefiy &tate my reasons for opening it. First, our work has not touched even the fringe 
of the field we have yet to cultivate; secondly, I do not hesitate to confess that our 
labours have been feeble and insufficient if not quite half-hearted· thirdly there does not 
&eem to be an adequate reco~nition of the principle of co-ordination' that must exist 
l:.etween State-aid an~ private !nitiative ;, fou.rthly, there is a greater need, on the part of 
those to whose lot thu reformmg, emanc1patmg, and JD!ln·making missio11 of CO·operative 
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organization has fallen for clea J d t d' h • 'b'J' · • fifthly 1 b 't th. . ' . r Y un ers an mg t etr responst 1 tty m thts matter; and 
is fO ~er s~h~1 d fts ~hear to t~ts Co!lference as I did last year, that our Prt"sidency, which 

Se. e 1 Y a 0 f ot er provmc:es m many matters, unfortunately lags behind them in 
v ra aspPcts o co-operat"tve ad ' t I f 1 h · h · · t · d ff , vancemen . ee sure t at wtt more vtgorous and 

sus ame de ?~s asststed by more liberal financial support from the State for some· time 
111?rd ~11 

Wit greater private enterprise to he initiated by our farseeing and earnest
mill e countrym_et~ ~he moyement has very great future before it. I frankly recognize 
~hd~ the. responstbthty, whtc~ rests upon the shoulders of the educated and patriotic 
~· tans to thts respect IS senous and readily admit that the full measure of success of 
~ IS mo~t bendicent movement depends ultimately not upon the artificial means and 
5pa~mod1c. ~ttemp~s n1ade bu.t upon their sp01;taneous interest and Pi!tient work carried 
on In a spmt of.fatth and sacnfice. I do not wtsh to dwell furtlwr on that aspect of tht: 
development of co-operation which relates to public enthusiasm and popular support· 
but c~nfine my remarks ~o that a_spect of the question \\·hich makes it incumbent on th~ 
State to plar, a more achve part m the gradual growth of this movement till it reaches the 
stage when 1t can he left to take care of itself. 

3· ~here seems ·to be a feelino- lurking in some minds that State-aid and 
Co~ope~ahon are a contradi~tion in ter~s, and if Co-operation is to be sound and self
rehant 1t must be thoroughly tndepender,t of State-aid. There are others who think that 
co·operatio~ is the business of the State and people have little or no responsibility with 
regard to Its advancement. Even in Western countries there are two schools of 
co-operath·e thought; one champions "pure, absolute, and unadulterated self~help and 
the other is in fa,•our of conditional State-aid". The advocates of uncondltional self
hel.P d~pend only upon people's initiative requiring Government to put no obstacles, 
legtsl~ttve ?r otherwise, in their path; whereas the partisans of conditional State-aid 
agreemg w1th the absolute self-hdpers in the main, depend upon the State for certain 
facilities in the infancy of' this movement. Here in India an impression is gaining around 
that Government feel that what they have done so far-and it must be gratefully reco"'o-nized 
that they have done much-is sufficient for the successful growth of this moveme~t and 
beyond merely giving the legislative and administrative helf immediately necessary they 
have no responsibility to bear. I am an ardent advocate o self-reliance; but I feel that 
within certain limits Co-operation is not inconsistent with State-aid. I need not tell the 
Conference that some of the best authorities on co-operation are dead against State inter-

. vention, Mr. Wolff being one of them. But in Western countries political considerations 
enter largely into this opposition to State-aid, which ~lso is based on strong moral 
grounds; here in India there are no such political considerati6ns as must drive us to 
completely set our foot upon State-aid; besides, even the uncompromising self-helpers do· 
recognize the justice or u;;efulness"bf the assistance of the State in certain matters, their 
attack being mainly directed against State interference or State subvt;ntions. If we want 
to be practical let us appeal to history-both of European and Indian co-operation. In 
co-operative assemblies of the West this subject has been discussed threadbare and I 
specially mention the heated controversy on this topic at one of the sittings of the Sixth 
Congress of the International Co-operative Alliance held in 1904.at which delegates from 
almost all the countries in Europe were present. The. discussion centred round the 
question, the "Outy of the State towards' co-operation; should it subsidize it or not.?" 
The debate was led b); Co~n.t De Rocquigny of .France ~ho,,in proposing a !Dation~ took 
a rapid survey of t}te ongu~ and growth of co-op~ra~1on tn s~veral countnes of ~ur~pe 
showing the part wh1ch the dilferent States· played m xts workmg · and the contnbutton 
made by the people to its success. The motion which was adopted hy 1 o2 to 55 votes 
advocated the pfinciple ?f Stat~-ai~ in a modera~e d~gree in co-oper~tion "fo~ t~e 
purpose of encouraging 1ts application and favourmg tts developmen.t ·m countnes tn 
which private enterprise is not strong enough to serve such purposes by Itself." 

4· From the course which co-operation has followed so far in most countries where· 
it has flourished, it can be stale~ withou! the least fear of ~on~radiction that the bulk of 
it had been State-initiated, State-a1ded ana State-conducted 10 1ts cradle stage. There 
are however ·some countries like England, Germany "which have the good fortune to· 
ha~e centurie~ of civilization and econ~mic organ!zation. to look back upo~." But they are· 
exceptions and not a rule. Concernmg countnes wh1ch ar.e ba~kward m "!any respe.cts 
Count Alexander Karolyi of Hung~ry, who !aboured long In h1s country m promotmg 
co-operation and who was the Pres1dent of thts Congress, observed as follows:-

"No doubt it would be ridiculous to say that in England or in Germany, the· 
classical countries of co-operation, State subventions are necessary for co-operation •. 
Howeve~ there are countries where such subventions are bound to be useful, and 
may eve~ be necessary. Of course you shou}d rely upon subventions, oply d~rinjt as . 
short a time as they are rea,Jly, wante?, and g1v~, them up as so?n as orgamzatto.n~ 
have wings of their own wherew1th to fly. Moreover, H1s Excellency Lutgl 
Luzzatti of Italy, the founder of the Italian 6anche.popolari or th~ Popu.!ar Banks, as. 
President of the S~venth C~ngress o.f Internat.Jonal Co-operattv.e Alliance of i9o7, 
while speaking of the relat1on of the State-a1d to co-operation, remarked as. 
follows:-

" \Ve ha,·e not araued as much in Italy as you havf' abroad, a ml this is 
really not our fault ; ;e are poor metaphysicians (laughter) ; we have not argued 
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much about pure autonomous co-operation as oppose.! to State-aided co-' 
operation. We beliel't' in the need of ?~th the one ~nJ the other, as the 
capacities of the workers a~J lo<;al cond!t!ons may ~equtre i we .lo~k upon the 
5ingle co-operator, arm~J 1nth hts capactll~s m!tlttpheJ by assoctatwns, as the 
main 5trength of the soctal peace army marchmg. m the nngu:ud to great ?attles 
and ""reat ,·ict'ories (loud applause), the State IS the reser\'e force, whtch on 
certain occasion3 a.1d in certain contingencie~ places itself in the front rank to 
win the battle. (Applause.) \\'e think all theories are good, but the best is 
that which sa,·es the greatest number fro~ the usury of money, the usury of rent, 
the usun· of (nod; the best is that whtch most fully acluevc:1 the purpose of 
raising these people bowed to the gro!ind, .(lr uphfting th~ir ~a~es _towards the 
radiant sun of hberty. That doctnne ts the purest e\·en d ft dt;;obeys some 
metaphysical laws of econ~mic principles." (Applause.) 

o;. Com in ... nearer home, what do we find 1 The history of Indian co-operation is 
plain. in its teachings. We clear!y see that it ~s Government, who~ after they realiz~d the 
insufficiency of the se,·eral agranan measures mtroduced by them an order to amehorate 
the position of the Indian rayats, disconred the usefulness ol the application of the 
principle of co-operation to Indian conditi')ns. It is Government who first gathered 
through t_heir compet~nt officers the technical· knowledge of t~e theory ~nd practice of 
co-operatton by deputing th~m on that work to European ('Ountnes. It IS Go,·ernment 
who did some pioneering work before undertakin~ the legislation ol 1904. It is Govern
ment who supplied the administrative and supernsing agency. It is Government who in 
the beginning granted sub,·entions. And lastly it is Government who are doing some 
propagandist work by issuing pamphlets and Reports of Co-operative Credit Societies and 
by holdit>g drrtrict, dh·isional, pro,·incial and all India Registrars• Confere-nces. It is 
mainly due to these effort~ that we find to-day a net-work of more than s,soo Co-operath·e 
Credit Societies in India hning a membership of o\·er 3Z5,000 and with a working 
capital exceeding 2 crores of rupees. I do not me-an to> sugge5t in the least that people 
bad bad no share in our present achievements ; but I do want to suggest that it is doubt
fu1, whether anything worth the n~me could really have been done, if the State had 
remained absolutely indifferent in this matter. Further, from the inquiries that I could 
make I hne come to the conclusion that the mo,·ement has not yet taken any deep root 
and, if Go,·ernment were to withdraw what little support they now give, the danJ!'er u that 
it may wither away. This brings us nearer the main issue, r,.,-6., the fcope and limits to 
which the State can and should engage itself in promoting co-operative organization. , 

6. Let us first consider the principles which tbe States in other countries hne 
followt>d in gi,·ing their assistance and the limits to which their operations have been 
extended. The States have been actuated by the object of stimulating private enterprise 
and of gi,·inl{ it the necesssary encouragement and help so as to enable it to overcome 
initial difficulties: In introducing co-operation in different forms, local conditions and 
t~t aptitude of the people have been taken into account and co-operation of an unsuitable 
l.:tnd has never been forced. Though, as a rule, the first impulse must proceed from 
indhiduals,.,it is sometimes necessarr to prompt some individuals, and to put them in 
s~ch a position as to warrant thetr counting upon the necessary facilities by the autho
nties. Such an attitude on the part of the State will give a push to co-operation without 
in. any way i~pairing its self-r~h;~nt character. The ~cope of. State-aid has been much 
wtde and vaned and the followmg, among others, are tts promment features :-

(r) Legislative facilities and exemptions from certain fiscal charges have been 
provided by the State. · 

(2) Ther have taken a leading part in educating tJUblic opinion. This aid has 
been enthustastically received by the opponents of State-aid. In fact 1\fr. \Volff is 
'·ery particular about it. He wants the State to spend as much money as it can spare 
upon the provision of proper education in co-operative principles to the masses of the 
people and upon leading them to co-operative action. The State! have in some of 
their. schools and hi8'h sc~ools regular courses of co-operative training and have 
:appomt~d ex~erts to. dtssemanate co-o_perative; knowledge and teach methods of work
tug vanous mdustnes on co-operahve basts. They have spent a large amount of 
money in distributing pamphlets, model rules, manuals and forms, and in supplying, 
lecturers or gratuitous expert advice. Distinctions and rewards have been awarded 
to ~o"?perative institutions and medals and prizes have been distributed among 
SOClf:lleS. . 

. (JJ By means of State legislation in France and Italy special facilities were 
gn·en to co-operative associations of working-men to compete with contractors for 
public works. · 

(4) The most efficacious, but the most criticised, form of State-aid has be~n the 
subventions made 'by States to some kinds of co-operative undertakings. Lar~e 
grant~ ha'\'e been made in Italy, France, Hungary, Austria, Belgium, Roumama, 
Prusst.a, Bavaria, Saxony and Switzerland to socieLies for the purchase of agricultural 
maten:<ls and for the sale of agricultural produce; to cattle-breeding societies; to 
cattle u~surance s~c!eties; to granaries; and for L'O·Operative insurance against fire 
and hatl. The hm1ted space at my disposal prevents me from quoting figures from 
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vtartiohus countries lo. show h~w great and useful has been the assistanc·e of the States 
a e commencement of ne\" o t' t · h r 't b d h' h 1 . • c ·Opera 1ve en erpnses; t ey never forgot the proper 
lmtl 5 eyo~h w ." t le~ d1d not allow their help to go. Once the rou"'h ground is 

fgo eve.~, e States ave said "now shift for yourselves, you re;eive no more rom us. 'I 

(S), !he most direct assistance in the shape of grants of money or advances has 
been ~nen bd't ~om.e ~ery prominent countries from public funds to agricultural co
operative ere 1t 1~s~1tuhon.s. The need for such support has been considered to be 
very great when 1t IS sp~c1ally remembered that without such outside initial backing 
much of th~ pres~nt a~nc~ltural co-operation would have merely remained a matter 
of speculat10n or 1magmahon. In this connection Count De Rocquigny observes:-

;· " Produ~tive co-op~~ation, labour co-oferation, and credit co-operation are 
ln a total!J d1_ffere~t pos1hon. Their want o sufficient capital may prevent their 
very coll!1ng mto. hfe: They have risks to run from locking up capital. They 
necessanly requ1re working capital from the outset, and from the outset they 
must :~;ccumul!'-te a reserve fund to secure them against unforeseen contingencie~. 
Pecu01arr assiStance rendered to them by the State at the starting is no doubt 
calculated to promote their creation, and to encourage them in the face of 
threatenin~ difficulties, to push on, and overcome obstacles by ;tudy presever. 
ance I W1thout such useful aid how many societies, flourishing to-day, never 
have _been !o~med; ,ho~v many grown strong under encouragement, would have 
remamed tlm1d, hes1tatmg and unfruitful!" . 

~· Judging,from this standard ?f State-aid dealt out in Western counfries, I humbly 
·subm1t that lnd1an Government will do well to extend a more liberal help 'to hasten the 
growth of co-operation on sound lines in the various directions in which European States 

· h!lve ~xerci~ed their healthy i~fluence. Let us see what our needs are in these various 
· dlrect!olls w1th re~;tard to wh1ch we should appeal to our Government which is ever 
watchful and anxrous to improve the condition of the vast bulk of our agricultural and 

.industrial classes- · 

(1) As regards legislation I believe the State bas been ever ready to give .us the 
necessary facilities both by legislative enactments and administrative orders the 
evidence of which is amply afforded by the Co-operative Act II o£ 1912 and the 
amendment of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act. 

(2) In the matter of co-operative education and propaganda my opinion is that 
there is much room for improvement in the present programme.of Government help. 
Though efforts are being made by Government to instruct people in the methods of 
co-operation, they have been very feeble and in that direction we should expect more 
direct work by Government by sending out paid and travelling lecturers and 
organizers who will not only teach people the methods of co-operation but also its 
principles and its history. Meeting could be organised in villages for this purpose 
and pamphlets and literature dealing with these' subjects could be distributed· 
broadcast. In other provinces there is much large staff of inspectors, honorary and 
paid supervisors, and honorary organizers; but after reading the latest Reports of 
Co-operative Credit Societies in these provinces the impression left upon my mind 
has l:ieen that we in Bombay· are less fortunate in the matter of aaministrative 
facilities than the people in other Presidencies and provinces. The assistance which 
our Registrar has been receiving in this direction is very inadequate; besides it is 
not sustained and systematic. In other provinces there is much large and trained 
staff enga"'ed by Government to help the Registrar in organizing and supervising the 
work of th~ Co-operative Department. I am quite certain, therefore, if our Registrar 
secures the services of an Assistant and a staff of trained organizers and inspectors 
or supervisors then will he be better able to show decided improvement in our 
present position, in respect of the education of the ,People in co-oper~tiv:e principles, 
their loyalty to th.em, soundness of the results, the1~ expan~ed apphcaho~ and the 
formation of Un10ns. Government have already g~ven certificates of ment to some 
successful co-operators and they ~ay_ as well think o~ the usefulness of awarding 
medals and prizes to successful soc1et1es, . 

· (3) Concerning the thi~d a~pect of State-aid i~ is prematu~e. to think of ?ur 
co-operative concerns entenng mto the field of pnvc.te competition for secunng 
.contracts of public works. · 

(4) Regarding the fourth form of State-aid, the urgency is not so great though 
· several co-operative experiments i!l the. fiel~s of agriculture. and industry a~e being 

made in several places,. I~ Ind1a, sdk Industry, su&ar mdustry~ brass mdustry, 
weaving industry, tanmn.g mdustry, and ~thers are try1.ng l? orgamz~ themselv"s on 
co-operative bas1s. Commg. to our Presidency, weavmg mdustry. m Ahmednager 
and Dharwar and weavers' and shoe-makers' associations ill Poona and Satara are 

. buddin'"' into life; if Government would lend them a guiding and helping hand they 
may &h~w satisfactory ~es~lts. II In the. matter of agricultura,l industry solid w~rk 
might be sho\\'n by bnngmg the Agncultural Department mto closer touch w1th 
Co-operative Department as is the case in Burma. By rendering direct assistance 
and by enlisting prh·ate support, Bombay Government can launch into existence 



manv needful undertakings, such as 1\lanure Societies, Cattle; Insurance Societies,. 
Fod:ier De~ts, Famine Insurance Funds, Seed-stores, and Gram-banks. 

(s) The fifth and th" most important form of. State-aid is t~e ~o\·ernment 
loans to small societies intende? for the r_ural _popul~llon .. The orgamzat!~n of rural 
credit is not an easy task ; it IS beset Wit~ d1fficult1es wh1ch are too fam1har to need 
a mention here. In oth.:r provinces of lnd1a the sy~tem ?f Go\·ernment. loans was 
nC't much rrlied upon and it is a matter of some satisfaction that e\·en w1tho~t such 
assistance the a<Triculturists ha \'e been taught by the method of share-cap1tal-a 
special feature ~( unlimited liability in the Punjab, !\ladras, and ~Jurma-to enhance 
their credit with financin(T a(Tencies and thus to secure a portion of money they 
need for their ordinary "'requirem~nts. But t~e rural b:u~ks _in our presidency hn.e 
not nen a rupee of their shar~-cap1t~l-s?ch be10g the ~as!C' 1_dea of popular cred1t 
banks-and consequently the1r cred1t w1th central SOCII'tles IS ,·ery meagre, though 
a decent amount has of late been a\·ailable on account of the establiohment of the 
Central B.mk. But this does not and should not go very far. The real que~tion is 
how to attract local capital and make it flow into the channel of rural societies; that 
is not possible for some time to come till these credit societies establish a reputation 
for honesty ar.d busintss man~:;:e~ent. The de\·elopme?~ of conlidenc.t- must br: a 
matter of slow .,.rowth con~1denng the present cond1hons of our ,.11lage hfe and 
without such confidence or sense of security "the old stocking-s will not gi\·e forth 
their coin" or the bpried hoar<t will not be unearthed as happened in t~e Punjab 
and at Barsi. Thus, without waiting for the long period of tutelage, if the people, 
takin« them as they are, hne to be gi\"en a go-cart, the Gon·mment ou:;ht to 
rene,; and to re\·ise its policy of m:1ldng grants on certain conditions to the 
rural societies. The policy of the Go\·ernment of India bas been in the direction of 
withdrawin"' totally these grants, but fortunately for Bombay a ·sum of Rs. Jo,ooo 
is made a~ailable for the current year. Though this may be a drop in the ocean, 
,·et Go,·ernment in the eyes of the people stands for many things i its financial 
interest in these societies will not only generate confidence in the minds of the 
local capit~lists, but will also create a sense of security. Gonrnment loan not only 
attracts more money and affords 9"eater financial facilities, but also inspires into the 
minds of the ,·illagers a feeling ot safety regarding their transactions. It must be 
admitted that GO\·emment loan has a charm and a potency of its own. Though 
I would not lay the whole olame of the backwardness of this movement at the door 
of the recent Go,·ernment policy of withdrawal of loaros still I have no hesitation to 
say that premature curtailment of State-aid must be responsible to some extent for 
the slowness of its expansion which cannot be interpreted as a sign o( sure growth, 
l\lany organizers ha,·e felt the incom·enience of it in more ways than one,; and this 
has been the verdict of the Di\"isional Conferences. Go\·ernment must buttress 
specially the agricultural credit co-operation by identifying itself with it in a 
substantial manner and the best way in which they can do it is to adopt a more 
liberal z.nd expansh·e policy of State loans on the recommendations of the Registrar. 
The large sums of money which Go\·ernment use as Tagavi loans can be advanced 
to the culth·ators through the co-operative credit societies and there could not be 
any opposition to this proposal. In fact Government have proposed the adoption of 
thi;; method, where,·er possible. If larger purposes of co-operative credit are ever 
to be achie\·ed, Go\·emment must generously take the lead in this matter • . 
8. I ha\·e thus set forth at great length m1 scheme of State-aid in co-operation • 

.And till the people are educated aod made conscious of the vast possibilities of the moral 
and material benefits of this movement, it must wheel round the fulcrum o( the whole· 
hearted aid of the State. In conclusion, in the words of Count De Rocquigny, ". :\ly belief, 
then, is, that State-aid, as a means of stimulating co-operation, promoting the formation 
of co-operati ~·e societies, furthering their de,·~lop.ment, and vivifying private enterprise,, is 
wanted, and IS not open to any tenable Objecllon ............ However, when aU IS sa1d, 
I remain con\·inced that the uses o( State help to co-operation overbalance the danger of 
abuse and that there is real advantage to be set to its credit." 

-G. K. DEVDHAR, 
Member, Servants of India Society. 

APPENDIX III. 

Some p,actit;al DifficuNti'es in Ike growth of Co-operative Credil So#eti'es. 

Co:operative Credit So~ieties are an institution calculated to achieve results of great 
economu:al val~e to. our .ag~1cultural classes which are !'-t present living almost from hand 
to ~outh. It 1s pnman!y mte~ded to meet the pecumary wa!lts on a fair and reasonable 
bas1s so ~s to free them, 1f poss1_ble, from the clutches o! !lvancious money-lenders. The· 

,acheme •s based on co-operation all round by combmmg the credit of several for th•e· 
common advantage and benefit of all members. · 
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. The growth of such Societies so far in our Presidency is hopeful enough. At the 
end ~ the year 1909·10, the comparative working capital of Societies in round numbers 
was ~· '•94,965. f?r Centrals, Rs. 2,20,152 for Urbans and Rs. 4,13,693 for Rurals, 
respectively. Th1s,m 1911·12 has improved to Rs. 12,4 7,886 for Centrals, H.s. 5,1 ;>.,907 for 
Urbans,. and Rs. 14,47,118 for. Rurals. The establishment of a big Central Bank at 
Bombay for the benefit of C,o-operative Credit Societies in the whole Presiden<:y is also
a spec1al feature. and an ll•l{lrovement on the right lines .. At the end of the year 
191I-12 we had m our pres1dency 9 + 75 + 284 = 368 Societies of all kinds with 
3,61 I + 6,561 + 19,_247-: 29,41Q members. These figures will show that though there 
.may be room for sa~1sfachon at tbe rapid progress of such Societies, tbere is much uphill 
wo.rk to be a~comphshed ~dore any tangible economic results can be mad'! visible. The 
O~Ject ~f th1s ~per ma1nly to sound a warning note and to take stock of the practical 
d1fficulhes that Will ~ave to be surm?unted before achieving any practical good to the 
vast mass of our agncultural populatlOIJ. · 

In order that these Societies ~hould achieve the slo1v economic revolution it will 
have to. be_ admitted that they must be entirely of and from the 'people. Old villaoe 
~om?Jum~y IS no longer exist!ng. Th~ spirit of true patriotism which in old times must ha~e 
lnsptred 1t~ heall~y gro1yth, IS becommg rare. General illiteracy, comparative poverty, 
want of v1llage mdustnal centres and thousand other reasons have combined to degrade 
the villages to such a degree as to make general disinterested manaooement of such 
Societies quite beyond their immediate capacity. The middle class :ducated people 
are not yet supplying the necessary link and in these circumstancP.s there is no wonder . 
if practical workers in the field feel greatly_ disappointed and begin to feel uneasy at the 
possible gloomy p_rospect. · · . 

It is true that however great and difficult the task may be, every well-wisher of his 
country must try his best to achieve the onward march. If the progress is slow and the. 
march difficult and be set with disappointment the greater the patriotic exertions to 
accomplish the object in view. . 

Cheap credit on firm and reasonable terms is what is needed.. Difficulties however 
of finance accounts are being generally felt. Local money-lenders can hardly be expected 
to come to the aid of such Societies which are now pretty generally understood to work 
a"'ainst tht·m and seek .release from their avaricious gnp. "Others are possibly naturally 
afraid to lend where Government even dares to tread though armed with summary powers 
of reco\'ery." As observed by experienced Government officers," the main trait in the 
oriental character is the proneness to succum):> to difficulties. and accept them as 
inevitable but if given (l'ood heart at an early stage the oriental will fight on the side of 
Government which is his own, for his belief in the power of Government is of a kind which 
to \Vestern ideas is almost profane." 

Applying these tests to .o~r Co-operative; Cre?it Societies wh~t do we find ? They 
are mostly composed of dhterate, poverty-stricken and debt-r1dden members. The 
unseasonable rainfall has added greatly to his financial and other difficulties. With this 
monetary credit as low as possible, an agriculturist struggles on, somehow, and the 
existence of these Societies has in some places the effect of his not ~tting a~y loans 
even on exorbitant and unreasonable terms. Not only enough money IS not ava1lable as 
soon as he feels the pinch or want of it, but the existence of these Societies has not up· 
to now the effect of IIIitigating the stringency of credit and securing him its economical 
advantages. 

Looking to the present number of members in_ Rural Societies, ~hich ~t the end of 
March IQU was only 13,000 scattered over a wide area, the workmg c~p1tal :was about 
Rs. 5,50,000; This works out at about .Rs. 40 per head.. Now .remembenng_ h1s pr~sent 
straitened circumstances due t~ a vanety of causes, th1s ~an hardly ~e considered e1ther 
adequate or economically such as. to ~ave .an effect upon his low c~ed1~; qn the contra9' 
1 am afraid just as "a little learmng 1s said to be a dangerous thm~ this membership 
sometimes has the effe~t. of putting an end to all his hope of gettmg money anyw?e~e· 
1 e However the discussion so far need not deter us from our present efforts but 1t 1s 

e s ;ell to take stock of actual difficultie:> in our way, and instead of trying to achieve the 
i!~ossihie let us be satisfi~d with only a smal! number of Societies wherein we will be 
able to show all-round pradical progress. \Ve will then be able t_? concentrate all our 

aits and financial resources in such a manner as may conauce to real benefit. My 
.-ner "·e lCe so far therefore has convinced me that it is absolutely . neces~ary and very 
expen 1 

' ' • • • h d' · · h I f · I · b k desirable to have a.central !ns!Jtutloll 111 eac 1stnct Wit p en.ty o l'apita at 1ts ac ·. 
Our Central Society havint:: 1ts head-quarters at Bombay: thou~h 1~ may ~on_ur.an~ a large 

t of capital is not hkely to ha\'e that res•1lt which Distnct Societies With first
tmodunknowied"'e 'of the wants of its Rural Societies are likely to accomplish. Red tape · ~~d the desire "or earnin(l' more ~ivi~e.nds on b;tt~r securities and general want of ~now-
1 d as to the necess1ties of mdiVldual Societies are found to be great obstacles m the-
e ge , . I , 

• onward march of th1s economica progress. 

The real test of u~efulnes~ of such Societies is in the time-s of famine anu years of 
. rcity Unfortunately hst year, many of our Rural ~ocicties in Gujarat and Deccan 

~~~ very sad experience. It is indeed to be regretted that the moral force of coming to 
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the help cf our Co-C'peratin: ~:'!cicties. in ~i~tre:ss was enti:ely lost. Judging_ from wh~t 
h:u happened except in on" d1stnct, wluch IS my own, I do not find muc~ IS done an 
places where first help would have been \'cry \'aluable and great!y l!-P1_1rec1aled. I may 
be pardoned for pointing out that Xa~ar alone hetred R~ral Soc1et1cs to the extent 
of abo'lt Rs. 33.ooo and about 50_, im!i,·idual a~ncultunsts w1th the loa~s o( Rs .. .JO,ooo 
from the Central llank. Its financial resoun:t.>s were, however, soon ~ned up as 1t could 
help only a iew single-hande,l, but the moral cflect in their cases was Indeed tremendous. 

Another difficulty ,~hich I shall touch up:m is the principl~ on '!·hic!t Tag~i .ad,·ances 
are reiuseJ bv Re,enue Officers to members of Co-operah\'e Cred1t Souches, even 
indeed t.:l su~h villa..,es wh<'rt•i•• such Co-operath·e Credit Sodeties are started. This is 
soug!1t to be justified

0
on the ~round that it i~ no~ pos~it~le and e,·~n advisable to put t.wo 

sw"rd.; in one scabbard But this reasonm ... IS certainly fallac1ou~ as the Co-operallvc 
Cr.:dit Societies can hardly be considered as"' a fit competit.or ?f Gov~rn~en.t whe11 it 
make.; its Ta(Tai ad,·ances. Indeed, I go further and mamtam that 1f th1s IS the only 
reasol', why n~t make .T~gai loans t~rough Co-operative Credit. Sot!etie~ and get a 
collateral security ? This 1s also the obJeCt of Go,·ernment Resolutions m thas behalf and 
yet we wi~l find that no large use was made of this kind of Go,·ernment help though I 
know that 1t was sought for. 

I shall further observe I nat it is ,.etting ,·ery difficult indeed to get well trained and 
disinterested men to run the Rurai Sncieties on sound and correct lines. It is no use 
bemoaning the dearth of such men. The fact is there, and my suggestion is that instead 
of waiting further any longer it will be better to form small unions of suitable Societies 
and put them in charge of competent persons so that they may be super\'ised, more 
frequently than hitherto and a general ad,·ice will be prompt and frequent. The moral 
strategy of putting heart in the people at the right time IS not yet traed and the sooner 
we do this, the better will it be for the onward march which all of us ba,·e much at heart. 
I am afra}d the paper is already too long and I must stop lest I may grow wearisome. 

Nagar, solh 'July 1912. G. K. CIIIT ALE. 

APPENDIX IV. 

Can we u/z1zse, with profit, for Co-operative P11rposes the money made az•aila!Jie !Jy /he 
Bom!Jay Central Bad on its present terms l 

The Central Bank opened recently-has during the last few months lent about 7 lakhs 
of rupees. There are applications before it pending inquiry. This is a commendable 
progress compa~ng fnourably with the ini~ial ?perations of some of the ver)' successf~l 
Central Banks m Europe. An explanation as, therefore, due as to why I should begin 
with a heading suggesting as if there is something \'ery hard in the conditions of the 
Bank likely to affect its success. 

At the Dhanvar Conference held in April last, some of the speakers who represent~d 
societies in the other Dhisions also complained of the interest at 7 per cent, as too heavy 
a one for the village and town banks to usefully avail themselves of. It was, however, 
an ex-parte and therefore an inconclusive debate, as no one representing the Bombay 
Central Bank was present there to place its views before the Conference. · 

I, therefore, venture to open by this paper a discussion on the same subject in order 
that, at a larger Conference like this, a free exchange of views in regard to the whole 
scheme of the Bank may result in clearing up all misapprehension. . 

• 
The more important of the conditions of the Bank we are immediately concerned 

with are:- · 

(1) That the Central Back will ordinarily grant loans at from 7 to 8 per cent. 
according to the reputation which the society has acquired and the 
security offered by it. · 

(2) That such loan shall be repayable in ten years or less . 
. (3) That in the case of societies with unlimited liability, loans will not 

ordinarily be granted in e:a:cess of.1/3rd of the net estimated value of the 
total property of the members. 

Th~ first and the most important point to consider is whether the 7 to 8 per cent. 
rate of mterest is such as the societies can profitably avail themselves of. 

It ~ay b~ state.d at the outset, that the maximum of 8 per cent. is put down without 
any senous mtenllon to enforce it because a large amount has already been loaned at 
7 to 71 per cent., and if I have understood correctly the promoters of the Bank 7 per 
cent. will be the ordinary rate. ' 

Our soci~ties are at !?resent of three kinds-(1) Rural, (2) Urban, and (3) District 
Centrals deahng with soc1eties on I y. 



2J 
On the reasonableness of the R 1 h 

for the Northern Division th H ,~1 7 r~te, av_e consulted the Honorary Organizer 
the Honorarv Or 'z £ ' e on e Strdar Mot!lal, and also Rao Bahadur Bhancraokar, 
the District So~~~ie er ~ t~el K~andesh District. The former expresses the opini~n that 
lower rate, which sho~ld blc en money to the _Rurals at 7 per cent. must borrow it at a 
th 'II . t' d' e 5 per cent., but that tf the Bombay Central Bank deals with 
af~aid ~~=t s~~Ie I~s krec\he has no objection to its charging even 7! per cent. He is 

h e an WI never be able to find the required caJ;>ital He therefore 
suggests t a~ t.he only alternative is for Government to give the Dtstri~t Urban Bank~ 

fi
the ~arne hpnvtleges and guarantees enjoyed by the Bombay Central and then money will 

ow mto t em. 

Rao. Bahadur ,Bhangaokar says that the fixed deposits which the Dhulia Urban Bank 
has received bear I~te.rest a~ ~per cent. and at this rate of interest it can get any amount 
of money, but that It IS unwi!hng to take more de_p<?sits until !t gets more experience of 
good and bad seasons. He expresses the optmon that With larger credit the Bombay 
CRentral Bank ou~ht to g~t any. a~ount of deposits at 4! per cent. and it should lend to 

ural Co-operah ve Credit Societies at 6 per cent. • 

. As men~ion~d abov~ we may safely take it that 7 per cent. is .the rate at which loans 
will be ordma~1ly available from the Bombay Central Bank and see whether we can 
reasonably a~k It to lower that rate any further. · · 

If .one of the _objects of the co-operative movement is to release the needy from the 
necessity of hav1n~ to go to an usurious money-lender by offering him money at a 
cheaper rate, some mformation about the prevailing rates of interest will be useful. 

_Unde~ the: special orders of Government the fig·~res supplied on the subject by the 
Reg~strar 1n h1s r~port t907-o8 were:-

. Gujarat ... S to 25 per cent. 
Kanarese Districts •• , IO to 50 11 • 

Maratha 
" ... 15 to Ioo 

" 
At the SimJa Conference of 1906, the rate gh·en for this Presidency as a whole was 

6 to I 5 per cent. The Hon'ble Sirdar Motilal says that in Gujarat momiy-lenders charge 
generally 9 per cent. but o!ten 12 and sometimes more. Rao Bahadur Bhangaokar says 
that on the security of land, the rate varies from 9 to 12 per cent. and on personal credit 
from I 2 to 24 per cent. In the Southern Division except in the Districts of Ratnagiri 
and I<anara the rate is generally the same as in Khandesh. · 

It may be pointed out that the cases of so'• and 100 per cent. interest are not an' 
exaggeration although they occur only in years of scarcity. During the years of famine 
1 often met with cases in tlie Southern Division in which 30 to 33 per cent. interest was 
charged on loans covered by landed property. One can easily conceive what the rate 
will be where only the personal credit of an ordinary cultivator is concerned. 

The rates of interest charged bf societies on loans to members vary with the condi
tions of each province. In Madras 1t is 9 per cent. In Bengal it is ul per cent. In the 
United Provinces, it is 121 to 15 per cent. In this Presidency. it is 9! to I2l per cent. 

This rate of 9! was fixed at a time when Government loans were' available free of 
interest for a certain period and at 4 per cent. for a further period of some years. It, 
therefore, left the societies a large margin. Now that the rate at which the loans will 
have to be obtained is to be 7 per cent. the margin will be cut down to 2! per cent. Is 
this adequat~ ? · 

. I think it is. The cost of management of a Co-operative Society whether it be Rural 
-or Urban is· at present very moderate-they aggregate about 6 annas per cent. on the 
total working capita!. I say "at present " because the time is approaching when a 
contribution for audit and some other items also will have to be borne by the societies 
themselves. In course of time, therefore, the margin of 2J per cent. may prove too small 
to permit of a perceptible: addition to the " Reserve Fund." · · 

But as a matter of fact our societies have been borrowing for some years past at 7 
per cent. Even such large societies as those of Dharwar, Ahmednagar and Dhulia, which 
have been most efficiently administer~d and enjoy local confidence, have no~ been a~le 
.to draw deposits at a lower rate of mterest than 6 per cent. and they have been lendmg 
to Rural Societies at 7 per cent. ' 

If therefore now or hereafter the margin of 2! is found inadequate, the remedy lies 
in slightly raising the rate of 9! now in force. As I have said . above, this rate was 
.adopted when the Government money was cheaply given, when we could borrow from the 
Bombay Urban at 5 per cent. and when deposits could be obtained through friendly 
influence, though to a very limited extent, at less than 6 per cent. We now find that the 
market rate for loans on credit is in excess of 7 per cent. and that we cannot depend on 
having in the market the required amount on demand even at 7 per cent. It follows 
therefore that 7 per cent. is the rate which the Bombay Central seems justified in 
adopting. 



It is needless to mention that t~ese rema~k~ apply to Dist.rict l!rbans. also-Urbans · 
·which t'nly c:>ecasionally lend to ,·tllage soctetles. In r~ndenng .tlu.s se':'·tce they afford 
no substantial relief to the Bombay Central Dank or the nllage soc1ehcs etthe~. They do 
undertake the risk of loss from bad de)>ls but as reg;ards the c,ost .of estabhshme~t the 
Bombay Central cannot dispense w1th the !leceSSlty .or h:"\'tng tts own agency 10 the 
taluka simply because a society here and a soctety there as gotng to be financed by the 
District Urban. I see no reasonable grounds therefore on which to claim on their behalf 
an abatement in the rate of 7 per cent. 

The District Central Banks like those of Sural and Broach which deal with societies 
only stand on quite a differe~t footin.g. They perform, tho~g~ on eomparatively a smaller 
area, exactly the same functions whtch the b1gger Central as an tended to do for the whole 
Presidency. They sue the latter completely, not only all anxiety about the full recovery 
of the loan, but all establishment charges so far as that area is eon~erned. It is. also to· 
be remembered that such taluka centres serve at present as Umon Danks, winch have 
pro,·ed in the West an indispensable link between the village banks and the Chid 
Central. 

It is true that such District Centrals cannot adequately supply the place of Unions. 
The transactions will be between a cautious lender on one side and a needy borrower on 
the other. If the principal object is not so much to make money accessible to the needy 
on reasonable terms as to encourage among them business habits, business knowledge 
and businesslike conduct, that educative purpose will be better accomplished through 
U nioas than through the District Centrals. 

But in this respect the Chief Central Dank labours under the same disqualifications 
and one more disad\·antage in its case is that of ha\·ing to deal with \"illa~e societies 
from a great distance causing delay such as that complained of by the llon'ble SirJ.u 
~loti!al. 

I think, therefore, that there is a strong case for allowin" some reduction in the rate 
applicable to societies of this description. Sirdar Motilal asks for 5 per ~ent. I feel 
however convinced that when he suggested this rate be bad not had hc£ore him the 
scheme of the Bank. In clause 8 of the agreement, the Dank binds itsel£ to set a put,. 
as Sinking Fund, 1 per cent. on the debenture capital outstanding for the time being. 
This pe~entage rises proportionately a.q the rate of interest nries between 7 per cent. 
and 8 per cent. and it is put down as two ir the rate of interest charged is IJ per cent. 
,This Sinking fund is to be kept in a separate ao:count at a bank to be appro\·ed by Govern. 
nient. These conditions apply if the Central Bank chooses to raise money by the issue 
of debentures. The Government guarantee of 4 per cent. interest also applies to 
debenture loan only. . 

If at all, therefore, the Bank issues debentures it bas practicall1 to pay interest at 
S per cent. because the sinking fund is to be used for the redempbon of debentures and 
not for any other purpose. 

It is consequent11 out of the question to expect the Central Bank to issue loans to 
District Central Socaeties at s per cent. As I have stated above, with knowledge of this· 
circumstaoc:e Sirdar Motilal himself will not make such a r~~est •. 

But the question remains as to what should be the rate the Central Society should 
charge in such cases. The reply to it depends on the percentage of expenses. As 
already pointed out, with the money loaned all responsibilities for its recovery are 
transferred to the borrowing District Society. All cost for keeping local agency IS also 
avoided. The only iteni remaining to be considered is the cost of organization and 
general charges of the like nature. There are no figures before us from which to find out 
the percentage. The Bombay Central Bank is only in its experimental stage. 

In these circumstances, 1 presume somewhere about 6 per cent. will be a rate fair to · 
both the parties. Even silt per cent. will scarcely leave a workable margin to the District 
Centrals. In some of the European countries In similar cases the smaller Central societies · 
are content with a margin of 1 per cent. but the conditions of countries like Germany are 
too far advanced in regard to education, gratuitous help in the mana~ement, communica·· 
tion, me.ans or travelling, etc. I would, therefore, conclude by observang that the golden 
mean w11l be found somewhere between sl and 6. At present the management expenses · 
c.£ l~e Dist~ct Centrals of Broach and Surat are about 5 to 6 annas per cent. on the 
workmg cap1tal. . 

. I shall now. proceed to examine the oth~r t'Yo conditions coupled with. the rate· of 
!nterest on wh1ch the leans are offered. It 1s la1d down that the loans shall be repayable· 
an 10 years or less. 

In regar~ to this condition, the Central Dank has no choice. By clause 14 of its 
a;;reemer.t wllh Government, the Dank is bound to see that the loan issued is made 
HfJ:'}d'aLrle witJ.i.n a peri~Hl not exceeding ten years although it has the option to renew the 
r;r;riO or llnr;tr.er ten years as the maximum. 

Tt.is co.nd;tion will .cause ~o inconvenic~ce in. cases w.here money fs wanted to meet 
.eurrent agncultural or tndu~tnal wants, but 1t senously cnpples the power of the Central 
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Bank itself and along with it f II th b d · · • tion of rt d 0 a e anks ependmg on 1t 111 regard to the redemp-
judicial~o 5~~fed es!~t~s,k In nearly all such cases the debt, even when it is amicably or 
Ii id t db e ' WI a e, on an average, a longer time than ten years to be fully 
(u a e 

1 
Y equal annual payments out of net profits. The option of renewal is scarcely 

~ ~ny va ~~ a\~· can only apply to instances where the loan was in honest belief intended 
~t e r?~1 

WI m ten ye~rs but could not be so repaid. In the Dharwar District some 
a emp . as been made In this direction, the maximum period the societies were told to 

· ado,P~ bemg 17 years. I am really unable to comprehend the necessity for limiting the
rh;1Ban~ ten years and look forward to some light on this point from the promoters of 

. . ~·he third co~dition to .be ~onsidered is that in the case of societies ~ith unlimited 
l1ab1hty, loans will not ordmanly be granted in excess of 1/3rd of the net estimated value 
of the total property of tbe members. 

Unlike the conditions dealt with abnve, this one is certainly in the absolute discretion 
~f the Ce.ntr":l Bank to regulate. Its agree~ent with Government has nothing to do with. 
1t. <;:onsJdenng, howe~er, .. that the loans will ~e spread over so extensive an area as the 
Pres1dcncy proper, cons1denn~ that the Bank w1ll have to keep its own agency every
where {1) to venfy the credit of the borrow~r, {2) to watch the application of the loan, 
and (3~ to ~ak~ _prompt steps w~ere de~th or retirement of members seriously affects the 
~ollect1ve hab1hty o~ t~e borro~mg society, the margin of 2/3rd of the net estimated value 
IS not unreasonable 1n 1ts expenmental stage. . . 

In conclusion I may remark that the scheme of the B~nk has been, on the whole 
framed in a manner reflecting the highest credit on the parties concerned. Government 
has taken particular care in safeguarding the interest of the borrowers not only by 
limiting the interest to II per cent. as the maximum, which is lower by 1 i than that 
adopted by the village societies, but by inserting other terms like tho~e in clause 9 which 
give the borrowing societies. such interest in the net profits in excess of 6 per cent. as 
automatically to reduce the rate of interest to 6 per cent. It has been liberal enough in 
guaranteeing 4 per cent. The scheme is however a bold experiment from the Bank's 
poiltt of view, b~cause it is an undertaking opposed to the views of European writers who 
tell us that it is absolutely wrong to make a Central Bank rely upon Co-operative business 
alone. The Bombay Central Bank is a Co-operative Bank register~d under the Act and 
as such bound to ileal with Co-operative Societies only. It is perfe'ctly free to dispense 
with debentures and thereby with all the checks provided in the agreement. It may rai~el' 
capital by any other method, adopt any rate of interest and fix any period for repayment 
of the loan. It is only when it thinks of taking advantage of the Government guarantee 
by the issue of debentures that the checks come in. The only limitation the Bank has 
imposed upon itself absolutely is, as already mentioned, that of dealing with Co-operative 
Societies only. We cannot therefore sufficiently thank the Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas and 
the Hon'ble Mr. Lallubhai for their timely coming on the scene with their financial 
scheme when Government aiCl was just withdrawn and thus introducing into the working 
of the co-operative movement, at its proper stage, on economic force whose potential 
benefits to agriculturists, traders, artisans and even daily .labourers are too obvious to· 
need description. · 

A. B. DESAi; 

·APPENDIX V. 

PoSITION OF THE l:lOMBAV CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT BANK, LIMITED. 

Paper read !;y the Hon'!Jle Sir Vt'tlialdas D. Thakarsl!)l, Kt., and the Hon'ble 
Mr. Lallubkai Samaldas. • 

It will interest the Conference to know the exact .position which this Bank occupies 
to-day. The Central Bank was registered on the nth Octobe~ 1911, and. the number of 
its members to-day stands at 928 and the amount of share cap1tal subscribed co!Des .to· 
seven lacs of rupees, of which two lacs .and ten thousand are patd up. The. Bank smce 1ts 

' commencement bas given loans amountmg to nearly eleven lacs and a half t11l 28th August 
. 1912, of which three lacs and a half ba '!e been repaid and the balanc~ of loans out~tanding 

is about eight lacs of rupees. No capital up ~o now has been raised by .the tssue. of 
debentures, but all the necess~ry funds. requm;d over and above. the P":ld-up cap1t~l 
have been provided b)' short pen~d dep~s1t.s rece1ved {roll! the pubhc.. Th1s amount Js. 
advanced to 99 Rural Co-operatlve Societies at a rate of JDterest varym~ from 7 to 8 per 
cent. according to the credit and posit!on of the soc~eti~s. The pr!nc1pal field of the 
Bank's operations bas been at Baramat1, where 29 SoctetJes have received advances of an 
aggregate value 'of nearly nine lacs a~d a half of rupees. Out of t~e~e nearly three 
lacs and a quarter have been repa1d. The assets of 29 Soc1ehes have been 
estimated at 13l lacs, exduding the value of the ~tanding crops. of sugarcane, which 
~rdinarily amount to _double. the _advances made by th1~ .Bank. Bes1des. these .. the loa~:>" 
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..-nnteJ to other societies in the three dh is ions of our Presidency will be shown by the r Ihwin<T table·-,, < 
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Rs. a. P· Rs. 
Jl,2jZ 2 0 o~,:zs,s6s* 7 per cent. 

55·915 0 0 II,J2,S67 5 .. 
• 

95,000 0 ot 29,J2,433 I 31 .. 
. 

• This 6~rure does not ioclud• the assets of nine Societ1es to •hicll !01111 -.ere granted f<n lhe pan: hue cf 
foddet' duringcthe ret"ent famine. 

tOut of this amount Rs. 59>000....,.... given to 13 Ce><~perative Credit Societie1 of Dhanrar, mainl1 for bmlne 
purpose. 

It will be seen from above that the loans are absolutely safe and that the assets of 
the members of the Societies are many times the amo~nt advanced. 

The great help which this Bank has gi\·en to Rural Societies in famine affected areu 
by recognizing the credit of these small Co-operative. Cr~~it Societi~s and by c.oming. to 
their help in times of great stress when as a rule the mdn·tdual credit of the agncultun~ts 
sinks very low, by making ad\-ances at the rate of 7 per cent. is a feature of spectal 
interest. 

Having given a summary of the Bank's work, we shall attempt a brid statement of 
the objects with which the Bank has been started, the policy that bu been followed and 
the scheme that we hne in view for its further developmenL In presenting this state
ment we have a two-fold purpose in \-iew. First, we should like to acquaint this 
Conference composed of the representatives of the ,·arious districts of our Presidency on 
whose co-operation will largely depend the true usefulness of the Central Dank in the 
future, with the aims and objects which guide our present policy and also with the ~:oal 
which we have in \·iew; and, secondly, we should be glad of any helpful criticism that may 
be offered regarding the working of this Bank. 

• It is needless to dwell upon the circumstances that brought about the establishment 
of this Central Bank which fills a great reid in the Co-operative movement of our Presi
dency. Our experience of the Bombay Urban Co-operative Society while pointedly 
bringing to our notice the insufficiency of financial facilities for Rural Societies, convinced 
us of the absolute safety that characterised the transactions '1\-itb such Societies, and 
herein lies the origin of this accomplished fact. • 

I'! framing the original scheme and in adopting the present policy of the Dank, the 
followmg ideas have been prominently kept in view:-

(I} The promotion of the movement of co-operation in its various aspects. 
(2) The bringing of financial help within the reach of the really needy. 
(3) Without sacrificing in the least any of the above objects, our aim has been 

to run the Bank on pure business principles not inconsistent with its 
co-operative character. • 

(4) This being an experiment, it has been thought necessjlry to make ample 
provision for any unforeseen difficulties, so as to fully safeguard the 
mterests of all concerned and to guarantee the continuance of the work 
undertaken by the Bank, whose success would stimulate many similar 
undertakings in the country. 

# "'·· . • 

The Confetence may be ·reminded that the rate of inte~est which has been fixed at 
between 7 and 8 per cent. repre1enls not only true interest but also provision for Sinking 
Fund. working expenses, and bad debts. Attention may also be called to the fact that in 
order to gi,·e the borrowing Societies the maximum advantage of the operations of the 
Bank, it has be!!n expressly provided that half of any surplus profit after payment of 
6 per cent. dividend to the shareholders is to be returned to the borrowing Societies by • 
way of bonus, so as to reduce the rate of interest until it comes down to 6 per cent. 
The .effect of .this provision virtually is to indicate the present rate of interest as a 
!ransitor>: o':le tdl the Bank develops sufficient business to cover the several objects 
rnc!uded m It. That it will do so at no distant date, we are entirely confident. Mean. 
while w~ are strongly of opinion that ~ntil th.e Central ~a'!k accumulate~ a ff,irly large 
amount I.n Reserve Fund to meet all contmgencieS, the pnnciple of chargmg the above 
rate of .mterest and dividing the surplus when it accrues, is a better policy than the one 
of c~argmg a lower ratt- of interest at the commencement and being possibly exposed 
to nsk. 

[ .. F.urthe!, .the object of the Bank being to supplement the available local financial 
.1Ciht1es Withm the reach of the poor agriculturists and not to supplant them, sufficient 
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·care is taken to avoid competition 'th 1 1. · • · 
the figure at which the B k h wd oca cap~tahsts by _puttmg the rate of interest at 
Govemment. an as one and wh1ch met With the approval and sanction of 

• The Dank contemplates the · f b h ' . · branch has b d B _opemng 0 ranc es at convement centres. Such a 
Societies to een opene d at aramah, where special facilities are given to Co-operative 
, • receive a vances and repay the loans according to their convenience 
;nterest bemg dcharged only for the period for which the money has been used · in fact th~ 
oans are ma e 0!1 t~e system of Cash Credit, which is admitted to be the be~t s ste:O of 
!~a!ls for s~all Sobcle.tdles, as it saves them interest charges and encourages thrift ~mongst 

e!r me~ ~r~; es1 e~,. another ~d~antage, which such branches will &ecure to the 
agncultunsts, IS t~e savmg ~ffe~ted m Interest charges for a period of one or two weeks 
for ~ach transaction, ;-ts ordmanly. so much time is lost in cashing the remittance transfer 
receipts through w~1ch the r~m1ttances from and to Central Bank are usually made. 
·One; ~or~ substantial advantage which our branch at Baramati has afforded to the 
Societies, IS that the Ba~k .has undertak~n. to sell the Societies' jaggery and to supply 
m!lnure·at a ~mall comm!ss1on, thus providing at a lower charge an honest agency to deal 
With the Soctetles' requirements. • · 

Th~ Central Bank can afford to open. it~' b_ran~hes on· ~he Baramati ~ystem only at 
such places where a large number of Soc1ehes 1n a certam area has borrowed sufficient 
amount to justify t~e Bank's incurring expenditure on its branches. At the present 
mo~e.nt, however, such condi_ti'ons do not exist in many places, and therefore these special 
facilities cannot be made ~va•.lable for the Rural . ~~cietie~ ·borrowing from the Bank. 
\Ve are at J>res~n~ co.ns1denng whether these fac1ht~.es, wh1c~ are not at present enjoyed 
b>; th.e Rural Soc1etles m general, cannot b_e secured by enlisting the co-operation of the 
D1stnct and Urban Banks or of local Umons. So far as the Central Bank is concerned 
it witt be prepared to give all these facilities to the Rural Societies through the a"'ency 
of these bodies, if they would undertake the work on a small commission. The C~ntral 
Bank is in a position to supply all the. necessary capital that may be required by the 
Rural Societies for years to come.. It has a subscribed share-capital of 7 lakhs of 
rupees, which can be cailed up whenever required. It has the power' of raisin" 
debentures up to twenty lakhs and beyond this the Central Bank enjoys such a "OOd 
credit in the Bombay Money Market, that large amount of deposits can be collected :hen 
the need arises. Even with our small paid-up capital, the Bank has been able to attract 
a considerable amount of deposits and what is more no further offers of deposits are 
entertained, as the Bank is not in a position to utilise more funds. Under these 
circumstances, it is evident that the Bank will be fully prepared to meet all legitimate 
developments of co-operative movement in this Presidency and indeed it would accord 
to such developmc:nt all the encouragement in its power. 

In the ~.ctual working of our Bank, one or two difficulties have been prominently 
noticed. First is the insufficiency of a trained and an accredited agency to ascertain the 

.assets of SoCieties that apply for loans, and it is on this account· that sometimes delays 
have occurred in making the advances. , Government have been good enough to· appoint 
three 'special Mamlatdars on organizing and supervising duties and for ascertaining the 
assets of Societies; and one has been appointed by the Bank specially lor Gujarat. 
The Central Bank will try in the near future to be independent of Government assistance· 
at any rate where large groups of Societies are concerned. . 

. ' The short ~Jtperience which .we have had of the working ~f the. Bank: does not 
warrant us in drawing any large 1nferences as to the developments m the 1mmed12.te future. 
But we earnestly trust ~hat.we shall not have~~ wait long to sc;e the g~owth ~fa net work 
of organizing agencies mspued by the true sp!nt of co-~peratlon, wh1ch w111. serve the 
purpose of linking up the rural areas, wh1c~ stand 10 need of a large capttal ~o l?eet 
the1r industrial needs with the Central Bank wh1ch, as we have. shown above, 1s m a 
position to supply that capital on advantageous terms. The absence of a Central Bank 
has so long been an obstacle in the way of the establishment of such agencie~. That 

-obstacle no lon~er exists. And we confidently look to ~ new-born. e.nthus1asm. !or 
social service m our towns, large and smal~ to take up. tb!! work of assiSting to ferhhse 

·the vast rural areas by a free flow of the capital which tti~"Bank is ready to supply . 

.. 
APPENDIX VI. 

Some Notes on Dairies, Err Collecting Soe~'e#'es, Stores anti other forms of 
Co-operation amongst Agriculturists. 

When we wish to improve our own c~u~try we must look to ":hat is being done 
under similar circumstances elsewhere and 1t 1s often that large countnes can learn much 
from the small, where new departures are more readily introduced. ~ow the. agricultural 
conditions in the little country of Denmark-from the Royal fam1ly of wh1ch came the 

·beloved mother of our present King-Emperor-:are somewhat similar to those prevailing 
··in India: There is practically only one really large town, Copenhagen, and the great 

) 



bulk of the peorle are small land-holders. Tpe Danish cultivator is said to be on: of the 
most successfu i!l Europe ar.d this s~cces~ 1.s. held to be largely due to co-operation, not 
only in credit but 1n e\·cry branch of h1s acllVlhcs. 

1 ha,·e ,·isited Denmark on several occasions and as a student of Economics taken a 
spc;cia.l interest in the methods in \'Ogue the_re. 1\loreO\'Cr by the courtesy or the Danish 
Go,·emment a number of reports corresponding to our Blue Books, have been placed at 
my disposal. But we all know that an ounce o~ exp~~ience is worth a poun~ of the!>~: as 
I ha ,·e ,;sited and enquired into se,·eral of t.hen dames and ot~er co-operative societies I 
nnture to place a brief summary of their methods before you, 10 the hopes that they may 
pro,·e useful in starting like enterprises here. . 

During the last forty years of ~he 19th century dairy-farming was _gre~Uy de'·.eloP,cd 
in Denmark and brou"ht to a b1gh degree of perfection by the apphcataon of scientific 
methods and the bc~t .:achinery, as well as by the establishment of •joint dairies. The 
Danish Government bas assisted this development by granting money for experiments 
and by a rigorous !'rstem of inspection for the prevention of adulteration. · 

Denmark is, as I ha,·c said above, a small country, ba-ring in 1901 2l millions of 
inhabitants. In 1909 there were 1,157 Co-operative Dairies with a membership of 
157,ooo producing about 200 million pounds of butter annually. 

An average butter factory costs from Rs. 30 to so,ooo to start. Wheo it is thought 
ad,isable to build a factory in a district, the necessary capital is borro\\·cd, usually from a 
S<Kalled co-operative credit union and guaranteed by the local farmers, who arc to be the · 
members, in proportion to the amount of milk to be supplied by eac~ of them. 

Strict rules are drawn up, members undertake to supply as much milk as possible, it 
is filled into special cans bearing their names and numbers. The rules as to cleanliness 
and the daily scalding of the cans with !Joi'/ing water are \'Cry rigid. If any can arrives 
at the factory not properly cleansed or even if it has been rinsed with cold water only, 
this fact is at once detected by the smell. If \'ery bad, the milk is rejected and returned, 
in any case the so-called yellow label of warning is sent back with the can, and so strong 
is now the feeling as to the necessity of cleanliness, that the receipt of a yellow label is a 
social disgrace in the village. 

The cans have to be placed out earlr in the morning by each member on the nearest 
road to his farm. Sometimes I have notiCe<! that the cans are placed upon rough wooden 
platforms so as to be the more easily transferred to and from the carts of both tbe farmer 
and the dairy, reminding me of the raised rest in~ places for "killers 11 or back loads so 
often seen under chener trees by the roadside 1n Cashmere. Carts specially constructed 
to hold many cans and owned by the dairy drive round and collect the cans "thus placed 
and return them with the skim milk later in the day. 

About 6 a.m. the carts arri\'c at the dairy. The cans arc received on to a raised 
\'erandah saving much labour in lifting. The milk of each member is weighed, usually Qn 
an automatic self-registering machine. The cans after being emptied are inverted on a 
sort of travelling rack and the drippings collected into metal troughs. These drippings . 
are nry rich in cream and amount to a good deal in a ~ay and the dairy gets them free. 

The milk is now filtered and is warmed by steam pipes in a double-jacketed c,linder 
to 6o0 celsins (or 140° Fahrenheit,) which sterilizes it. From the cylinder it runs into· 
steam driven separators revolving at 4,ooo revolutions per minute, which removes the cruui 
that goes one way into zinc tanks, while the skim milk goes anotherinto a second cylinder. 
Here this skim is reheated to 85° C. (or 185° F.} Thence it is weighed out f-sometimes . 
go per cent.-of the amount being returned to the co-o_perators in the exact proportion of 
the quantity of the whole milk supplied by them, the t being retained by the factory for 
cheese. • 

The cream is now heated to boiling point (212° F.) and then cooled immediately and 
pumped into vats in another room, where it stands for 24 hours to ripen, before being 
made into butter on the following day.· Lactic acid cultures-or less scientifically some 
of the previous days churning-are used to sour the cream before it is churned. Arter 
~burning, the _butter .Jies in cement troughs filled with cold water for half an hour to give · 
1t texture. It IS then washed, salted and moulded by machinery and packed into tubs, • 

The tubs of butter are often sold through another butter export co-operative society. 

The buttermilk and the whey over from cheese making is also taken by the members 
and. the latter, especially, used for feeding pigs. In fact bacon is a by-product of butter 
makmg, but as that would be imJIOssible here we must consider other possible uses for 
the skim milk. 

All mil~ supplied is sampled by exr.erts once a week. If any farmer's milk does not 
come up to standard he is warned and 1£ not improved his milk is refused. 

Cleanliness is a sine qua non in the f~ctory. The whole place usually flows witla 
water. !he cans are scalded out by being inverted over steam pipes. All the workers. 
wear wh1te overalls. · 

• 
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As to payment, after making rb 1 d d · f . . . 
interest and sinking fund on the b a 1 era . e uctlon or workmll" expenses-!ncludmg 
unskirnmed milk suppli d h'l t thorrowed capltal-me.mbers ar~ paid the full pnce of the 
whey at fixed prices olt w \\1 ? take back the sk1mmed milk and the 'butter-milk and 
returned is d d t 'd en a It e ower than their real value. The price of the stuff 
month! At ~h uc e d and the accounts settled weekly or fortnightly, but more· often 
deduct(~ns for ;o~~in;'f ~he year when the 3;CC~unts are balance~, owing to the liberal 
over for distr'b t" <> e penses, the free dnppmgs, etc.-there Is usually a large sum 

k
. d !

1
ku 100• 

1
flsd members' dividend, to be divided proportionally to the sweet or 

uns 1mme m1 supp 1e . 

. • The constitution of the societ:y is most democratic. Each associate has one vote and 
~t IS governed by an elected council. The dairy is managed by an expert dairyman who 
In a la~ge factor:r comman~s a good salary. The dairies are united in a series of c;ntral 
fede~atlonsffor dJ~erent ObJects. Thus there are societies for trademarks, for collective 
pure ase o machmery, etc., and for exporting butter, 

Egg Collecting Soc1etzes. 

A very important by-product of agriculture is the production of eggs. During the 
last z o years eggs have become an important article of export from Denmark, • 

Thi~ business has been entirely built up by the ·Egg Export Co-operative Society. 
In 1909 1t num.bered sz,ooo members belonging to 550 local Societies. Stamps and often 
sP.ec1al collc;cbng boxes or cases are supplied by the societies. Every egg is stamped 
With the soc1ety flD~ the member's number, so that if necessary it can be traced back to 
the fowl that latd 1t. If by chance an individual member of one of these societies should 
supply a bad egg, he is hunted down and fined the equivalent of Rs. 4, whether the fault 
be .hts _or that of the fowl. 10 million scores ~f e~gs pass through the hands of this 
sooety m the c'?urse of ~he y~ar; When they arnve 1n Copenhagan, or· at one of the 
other ten packmg stations m the country, they are graded by weight the· cracked are 
sold locally for cooking. ' 

· The rest are examined in front of powerful lights. They are then packed in cases
with shavings, g6o in a bax. Some are put down in strong lime water and can thus be· 
kept for months. The bulk of both fresh an~ "pickled " eggs go to England. 

• Here of course the eggs would be sent to Bombay and other large centre:; of popula-
tJon. · 

The Danish Society began in 1895 and grows larger and larger. It started with• 
little or no capital, indeed farmers had to wait 4 weeks to be paid for their eggs. Now 
it has a reserve fund of £•s,ooo which is used_ as :working capital. 

The central'society settles the price of the eggs which is fixed at a figure sufficient 
to clear a profit. In 1909 the profit amounted to £10,ooo of which half was distributed 
to members and half went to the reserve fund. Every six years the reserve fund is-

. distributed, six years' reserve being always kept in hand. . 

. . Here seems an institution wh.ich might be i~!tated !lt once in the Bomb~y Presidency 
with great advantage. Thus an Important a_dd1bon might be made to the Income of the 
local cultivators by a proper system of egg collecting in each village and their safe· 
des_Patcb to Bombay ana other large towns and their sale there, all on co-operative lines,. 
giv1ng the full benefit to the producer. · 

There is, however, a phase of these egg collecting societies which might prove still. 
more useful here and render co-operative distributing stores, not only possible, but a great . 
success. Almost every parish in Denmark has its co-operative store-all united under· 
central federations. One of the cardinal P.rinciples of such a store is that all payments for 
goods received must be cash. Now the v11lagers have not always a ready supply of that 
necessary article and so the local store acts as a depOt for the local egg society and eggs
are rece1ved and examined by the. manager in payment for. ~;oods at the rate ~ed bJ: the 
~gg society. If more eggs are delivered than goods are requ1red, the balance JS pa1d for· 
1n cash. , 

Such a village co-operative store is managed by a board of the members, they have a.. 
paid manager, who usually_lives in the store and who is himsell a. member, and an. 
auditor, who is usually the vdlage school master. 

Besides the above there are co-operative societies ~or purchase and f~r sale: These
societies buy feeding stuffs, and also seeds and chemica! manures, etc., Importing th.em 
where necessary, and sell ca~tl~, eggs, b~tter, bacon,_ etc., m the country or by exportmg 
for the farmer or for the soc1ebes produc1ng them. · 

Just consider for a moment what all this co-operation means to a farmer. He has 
some cattle or sheep or, milk o~ eggs or cor~? to sell. He sends it to his local co-operative 
factory and there as far as he 1s concerned IS an end of the matter. Unless the beasts are 
ill or the produce bad the society receives them and cr~dits him v:ith the b~st market rate. 
In due course, as a co-owner of the place, he rece1ves. also his proportion ';If the profit 

· earned by his animals or produce, after due allowanc-. for mterest on the debt mcurred in. 
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~tarting and workin•• the co-operath·e institution, and for other expenses. llcre where 
there are no Co-oper:tlh·e Societies the fJ.rmer tries to dispose o_f h1s be~sts or pr?Juce 
to a butcher or dealer, whose object naturally is t.o pay. h1m as httle for 1t ~s 
he P•'ssibh· can, in ord~r that he may make a ~ood profit on 1.ts res:~.le. ~he farm.e~ Is 
probably inore olten than not "done" by the dealer, who IS an exp~rt m bar~:um.ng. 
The mu"tual jealousies and suspicions of country people also p~e\·ent lum from l~arnmg 
of and prof.ting by the experience of his nrighbours and the pnces they ha\·c obtawcd. 

Some years ag.:~ in a law suit it was disco\·ered that two _farmer!l near -~ylcsbury in 
En~l;;.n.l_ who were neighbours, had for years been supplpng ~he same da1ry comr.any 
with milk and one had bt-en .. l"ttin .. a .. real deal more: for hiS nulk than the other, but 
their :r. utual jealousies had k~pt th~m from dism,ering this interesting fact. Needless to 
say bere was no co-operation . 

.:\ow let us pass to the indirect but equally tangible results of co-operation. Firs~ ~f 
these we may put the de,·elopment of mind and character among th~sc; by whom It IS 
practised. The culth·ator, who is a member of one or more of these societies, w~o helps 
to build up their success and enjoys their benefits, acquires a new outlook. lhs .moral 
horizon enlarges itself, the jealousies and susricions, which are in most countncs. so 
common amon!'"St those who live by the land, fal from him. Feeling that he has a \"Oice 
in the directi~n of great affairs, he acquires an added value and a healthy importance in 
his own eyes. 

There is no longer any fe~r that because be is a little man be will. be_ browbeaten or 
forced to accept a worse pnce for what he bas to sell than does h1s ncb an~ powerful 
nei<rhbour. The skilled minds which direct his business work as zealousl1 for h1m as for 
that important neighbour. Again being relie\·ed from all the worry and nsk of marketing, 
and sure that whatever be buys from his society is the best obtainable at the lowest rate 
·compatible with good quality, be is free to devote himself altogether to the actual 
business of life. · 

Lastly by means of its elimination of e:~pense and by its lar,;e dealings, co-operation 
makes enterprises, which are often enough unprofitable individually, very profitable 
collectively. · . 

In conclusion I must acknowledge the many deficiencies of this paper. I hope that 
·it may hav.e been instrumental in throwing out some suggestions, wb1cli may in time bear 
fruit. 

· I hope to go home next year on furlough and will make a point of visiting Denmark 
·again and mastering all the details, by actual experience, c.f how C()..(lperative dairies, egg 
coll,.cting societies, and village stores are started and maintained. The results I 5hall be 
gla~ to lay before you in 1914 or to e:~pound them in person in Gujarat or any other 
agnculturat centre. • 

.Augrut 1grz. 

. 

0. V. MULLER, 

Professor of History and Political Economy, 
Elpbinstone College, Bombay. 

APPENDIX VII • 

A Note on Co-operation as a Jfeasure of Fam~ne Insurance. 

Now that the famine in Gujar!t and Kathioiwar is fortunately ended and has become a 
matter of past his~ory, its l~sson_s are o~cupy~g the minds of some thought~ul and ea':'est 
men who ha\·e the mterests of Indian a"'ncultunsts at heart. The recent famme was mamly 
a fodder famine; and one of its val~able lessons is the condition of preparedness to 
promptly deal "-itb the situation created by the total failure of crops and the consequent 
scarc1ty of fodder supply. This question of readiness to fight out such a famine by affording 
assist_ance to agriculturists in tbe shape of fodder or money to purchase it, from the moment 
the SlgtlS of an !1-Pproaching famine become imminent,. centres round the eternal problem of 
!unds ~o be utiliZed for the purpose of either storing large quantities of hay ready for 
un'?ed~ate use or !or the purt>Ose of helping the agriculturists witli money grants to meet their 
vanous wants dunng the penod of stress. To achieve this end two or three schemes have 
been l?rOJ:?-ied. Broadly speaking, they are based upon the principle of securing some sort 
c,f famme msu!ance. \Vithout, however, entering into any examination of the merits of these 
recommendatiOns, let us ask ourselves the ~uestion whether we . co-operators have any 
s~heme to propose, calculated to promote the same object ; and this note is written with a 
VIew to attempt an answer to this question from the stand-point of a co-operator . 

• 
2

• ~ny scheme which has for its immediate object the granting of facilities which the 
~n,cultunsts as a class so badly need, particularly in India, to tide over the evil effects of a 
th~}"e must be _based upon a foundation that will develop self-reliance, sense of responsibility, 
,y.~~ andhfores1ght on the part of the agriculturists and that will organize their cred1t. 1 ut t ese the superstructure cannot be permanent and abiding in its results. The history 
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of agriculture in all countries wl 't h 
out to the fact that co-o r t' 1 ~re 1 as prospered under modern conditions boldly points 
agriculturists a compara~fv: i1011 -.a~t vyy largdy s~pplied these needs; and, while g1ving the 
itsel£, it is co-operation alone:~~~~ Yh rom tbe evil. effects ~f famine, if not from famine 
basis. •c as put the agncultural mdustry on a sound economic 

3· There is no industry wh' h · h as the ir.dustr of a · 1 IC 15 so muc exposed to the freaks and frowns of seasons 
prospec;s of a~riculf~~~ut~'::"t- and t~i~ g~eat element o_f uncer~ai~ty enters so largely into the 
owin<> to this a d 1 ~ts POSitiOn In a co:mtry hke lnd1a IS rendered very precarious 
most <>of the ind~ t s.eve.ra ot er cau~es. A famme is far-reaching in its effects. It affects 
most at il ha d n7s 111 ~ country, ~~ a smaller or greater degree; but the one that suffers 
• d t . 1 

5 d n s IS agnculture wh1ch forms the bed-rock of nuinerous indu•tr1'es and many 
1n us na an com · I · · · • • • d t . 

1 
f b • mercia actiVIties. . fhough the ravages of famine paralyse for a time 

111 us na a nc of a country it · · It h · "t h' h • IS agncu ure t at receives the hardest blow on account of 
1 5 ~es~ur~et h 1~ are already very meagre, being exhausted and because of the credit of the 
afncu uns 5 !LVI~g sunk very low. It thus takes agriculture .very long to recoup its lost b rength adn(d VItality. If, therefore, these dangers are to be averted and agriculturists are to 
• e re.scue ~om th1s element of uncertainty of prospects, we must think of measures of 
l~Sur~ng agncu~ture a~ainst fai?in~, and the most effective measure of famine insurance in 

. t
5 

e. m.terests of agnculture 1s, 111 my opinion, the organization of Co-operative Credit 
. Oc1etles. . . 

4· It .is pos~ible that !It one tim~ or another some portion of this vast Indian continent 
may fin~ Itself. I~ th.e . gnp of . fam1ne or scarcity of food. But with the advancing tide of 
.mod~m mdustf!~ltsm 1t JS refreshing to note that the ri~our of famine at the present time is 
con~1derably m1t1gated. Moreover, the daily increasmg means ·d transport of fodder and 
gyam t~ fe~d the cattle and human beings in the famine-stricken areas, have removed many 
d1fficult1es m the path of the P5JOr agriculturists whose tiO. le need now is the supply of cheap 
money for the purchase of gram and fodder, which, as a rule, are· available "at a price no 
l~ng~r a~ected by local scarcity but regulated by the market price of the food in the great 
~JStnbutmg centre~ plus the cost o! c.onveyance to the plaeewhere the scarcity exists." It 
JS one of the functions of co-operation to enable the agriculturist to secure cheap money by 
organizing his credit. Mr. H. Dupernex: I.CS., in his admirable book "People's Bad 
.for Northern lndt'a.., treats of the relation which Co-operative Credit bears to famine. 
In this connection he observes as follows:- · · · · · · · 

. "Now that India posses~es every facility of t.r~nsport a~d conveyance for moving her 
food stocks from place . to place wherever scarcity exists, famine may be said to have 
entered on a new phase. The organization of transport is complete, the next . step is the 
prganitation of credit. The more. a country engages . in commerce, the more its wealth 
accumulates, the better able. it is to withstand the shocks of famine. · Industrial development 
is intimately connected with a properly organ~ed system of credit. If it. is conceded that 
.famine is to a great extent the result of the dependence of the great mass of the population 
on agriculture alone, that some of the worst evils of famine may be removed by the establish
ment of other industries, then the first requisite for attaining the latter desirable object is by 
fostering the widespread institution of popular banks.'' . · 

.· 5· The Indian Famine Commission's Report of 1901 discusses both the curative and 
protective or preventive measures of famine relief. : The third or the last part ofthis valuable 
document is devoted to the consideration of protective remedies in the scheme of which a 
,distinct place is assigned to the formation of agricultural banks. Th~ Commissioners say:-

"We attach the highest importance to the. establishment- of some organization or 
. method whereby cultivators may obtain, without paying usurious rates of interest, and without 
·being given undue facilities for incurring debt, the ;~dvances necessary for carrying on the_ir 
'business. Agriculture, like other industries, i~ ~upporte~ o? credit.': The whole of· ~he 
'Section 4th of this Part is devoted .to the dcfimtion, pr!nc1ples, 5JbJect~, ~nd the work~ng 
·or these agricultural banks or what we now call Co-operative Credit Socrebes. In deahng 
'with the comparative merits of State-aid, the Commissioners observe as follows:-

.. . " But even the full~r measure of State-aid in ·the shape of taka vi loans, which we 
:shall recommend, will go but a small way towards remo':ing the diffit:~lti7s of. the whole 
,class. Government cannot possibly finance all ~he culb.va~ors o_f a. d1stnct, still less of a 
. province. In the establishment of Mutual Cred1t Assoc1atwns hes a. large hope for the 
. future of acrriculture in India · and from· the enquil;ies we have made there is reason to' 
believe th.:l if taken up and pressed with patience and energy, such associations may be 
successfully worked." ,1\fter d~elling at some length on the detail~ of their working, the 
Report of the Famine CommissiOn goes on to say :-

. " The ~bove is only a brief. s~etch of the principles, organization . and. ~bj ect of 
village banks fciuncled on the Ra1ffe1sen system. It appear~ to us that there ts 111 every 
province, which we have visited, a. wide scope for the estabhs~ment of such banks ; some 
have been already established m tht; N<?rth-Western P.rovmces and Oudh. In some 
provinces the hope of successful work1ng IS better tha~ 111 others, but everywhere th~re 
is justification for an effort. ·No doubt such banks m.ay, lJI the commencement, meet w1th 
opposition from the money-lender who already occup1es the field, and they m~y a~so .meet 

.. with suspicron and half-hearted support from those who do not understand thetr prmctples. 



1 
d' f . rr presents us with instances of co-operation for mutual benefit, and· 

But ~ 1~nlna 1b1 ~ h1 
eunderlies the Raiffeisen system is n11t really foreign to the thoughts the prmctp e w tc 

of the people." 
6 It will be dear from the foregoing paragrap~s that eminent advocatc.s of. co-opera~ 

· b. h . the potent" and efficacv of co-operahon as a measure of famme msurance. ttOn 3\'C s O\m J "( d s· F I . k N' h Is 
!\lr. Dupemex has dealt with th<: subject at greatb length b ~n[ tr 

1 
r1e~. e~tc1 tc oh?nh, 

whose name is wry familiar to lndtan ~o-o:J?era~ors y t e ·•" onumen a \ o umes 'Y tc 
embod. the results of a most painstakmg mqu'!Y and study o( the the_ory anrl p•~ct.tce of 
Co-op.?rati1·e Credit in Europe conducted b_y htm, served _on the Famme ~ommtssto~ of 
1901 , and has fully explained how co-operatton pr:pares cultl\·ators .to cope_ Wit~ the ~amme. 
Mr. \Yolff, who is the CTeatest existing authonty on co-opera~IOn, whtle. dtscussm:: ~he 
~gent need of teaching the "debt-burdened "raY.ats how "~e~amly_ to lndt'!- Co-oper:'-t.l\·e 
Credit promises to prove a boon " remarks. th~~ " an rural dtslr~cts tis need IS great, nstng 
from time to time to the point offamme. . Thus t~e. teshmony _of these three great 
auth::rities in co-operath·e matter~ ts ample_1n my opm10n to convmce us of the power 
and usefulness of linking co-operatlon to. agnculture so ~ to gradually free the l~ter by 
means of the former from the ba1·ocs whtch a year of famme works ,upon the agnculture · 
of the land. · 

7· Granting, therefore, that the organization o.f Co:operative Credit ~a~ effect!ve 
remedy to achiel'e the object we co-operators. haye tn Ytew, the l!.ext quesho!lts : .whtch 
is the best time to commence that work ? Constdenng the state of tgnorance tn whtch we 
find the yast majority of our masses a~ the pres~nt moment, ~d considering also their 
condition of utter dependence upon the vtllage bunntah, the work ls bound to be very slow •. 
The popular adage that " Rome wa.s not built i'! a singl_e day " will literally !?rove !rue 
in this case. The present~ howe~·er, lS the best t1me to gtve our thoug_ht to thts s'!bJect, 
particularly \'I' hen the famme-stnckel1 people have emerged. out of thetr troubles wtth the 
lessons of famine quite fresh in thetr minds. 1\lr, Dupernex has to make the following 
recommendation in this connection. He says;-

" But system of credit is not to be created in a day: it requires several years' work 
to organize on a fitting scale and, if reliance is to be l?laced on an organized system of 
credit as a means of combating famine in the future, tt should be taken in hand during 
the seasons of comparative plenty that usually intervene between two famines." Moreover; 
there is no reason to despair. Mr. Wolff, who is so very searching in his examination of · 
the methods and results of co-operation, speaks in verr appreciative terms of the achieve• 
ments of the first four years' working of these Societies in this country (when there were 
only 2,oo8 Societies existing) and expresses not only satisfaction, but even surprise at this 
progress made by the co-operative movement in India. He says "That is a record which 
has nowhere yet been equalled within the very first stage. The elasticity shown by 
the Co-operative Credit presents a striking contrast to the stagnancy displayed by the 
takaz~- business." Looking, howeYer, to the stupendous amount of work that lies before 
the Indian co-operators we have no reason to feel overjoyed, 

8. At this stage it mar be asked that the theory sounds well but has it answered 
well in practice? To this reply in the affirmative by taking my stand on the results 
actually secured both in Western countries and as also in India. Co-operation has proved 
a veritable blessing both during the period prior to the famine and so also during the 
period of famine in two different directions. It has increased the staying power of the 
agriculturists who are the first to fall victims to the evils of famine ; and secondly it has 
enhanced their credit bf popularising it. The Report of the proceedings of the Eighth 
Congress of the Intematwnal Co-operative Alliance held in 1910 states that by the end. 
of 1go8 there were OYer 91,033 Co-operative Societies in 15 leading countries of Europe •. 
Of these 20 per cent. were Distributive Societies and nearly 6o per cent. must be those· 
that benefitted the agricultural classes, in a variety of ways. The figures relating lo . 
Germany alone will be found very interesting. Out of a total of 26,852 Co-operative· 
Societies in Germany in 1908 consisting of a membership of 4r,os,6o2, there are 20,310 · 
Co-operative Societies serving the rural population and bearin~ the proportion of 7 5 per cent •. 
to the total number. Of these latter, 16,092 are Credit Socteties with a membership of 
22,02,949. .Mr. Wolff says that "In Germany alone, in 1go8, 919 banks of the Schulze• · 
Delitzsch trre only dealt out in advances of various kinds the huge sum of .£1,75,ooo,ooo. 
!"hich has 10 th~ way been ~ade to fructify in commerce, ~dustry and agriculture, purchas. 
1ng raw .matenal and ,PlLYlng !ages .• The sum lent out 1n the same year by about 17,900 
CO-operattve banks re~tered m Germany reached altogt.ther the huge figure of nearly 
£2o4o,ooo,ooo," which 10 Indian coin means 360 crores of rupees. · . 

Consideri~g th~ growth of agricultu~al co-operation in other countries, it can be easil.)' 
seen what a gtganbc stream of wealth ts made to ftow into the channel of agricultura.& 
d~velopment. If_ one wants to.know what the condition of the agriculturists without this . 
stde .of co;-aperabon h:'-~ been 10 these countries, let the pages of German and Italian .history 
deahng wtth the condmon of the peasants in these countries in the early fifties and sixties . 
of the las~ century be perused and a moment's reftec-tion will convince the reader that 
CO..Qperatlo~ has not only been their salvation but it has proved a real resurrection. As . 
!egards lndta w.e ~ve the .followi~g interesting figures. During the year 1910·11, we had 
·ln all 5.432 Soctebes showmg an mcrease of 270 per cent. over those of 1908 con~isting . 

• 
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of :p4, tO I members and with a wnrki • 1 f · 
however, are very backward havin t ng capita 0 • I_U. 20,~7~·993· We m Bombay 
and with a working capital of Rs ~ o-day only 368 Socletl~s ~on~Jstm~ of 29,419 members 
a membership of 2 38 9 8 d ·h3 ,o8,gll. The RuraiSoctetles m India number 4957 with 

' • 1 an t ese have a. working 'tal f R 8 86 ' A 1 · money courses into the vei f · 1 • cap• 0 s. u,o1 , 3· I th1s 
Societies and supplies th . n~ o a~~Jcu lura! occupations followed by the members of these 
T th t t h · ~11 Imme late wants by grant of money at much cheaper rates 
tooso~e C:Xt:~t ~helrpst~rng ~old' is imP,roved an~ their credit has been !lugmented. Thus; 

d f e ~sl 1~n ° D Jan agnculture IS strengthened. Havmg regard to the 
r:res~~ ~u?t~·culttlhvatmg population, though, this is very small relief. Still it is a matter 

c a IS ac 10n at a sound beginning has been made in that direction. 

9· . So far an at~empt is made at showing how Co-operative Credit can work as a 
-prev~ntJVe or protectlv!! measure of famine insurance. Commg more closely, however, to· 
t~e time when .the cultivators find themselves actually in the midst of a famine it is not 
difficult to P~~nt out . ~ow co-operati_o'! has stood them in good stead. Mr. Dupernex 
observes that The utJhty of an orgamzed system of popular credit in time of famine is 
one that has ~een abundantly ~emonstrated by the working of the Raiffeisen banks in 
Germany dunng !i year of scarclt.f and by tbat of the popular banks in Italy during times of 
depression and d1stres~." He~e m l!ld!a, we too have a ft;w telling instances to prove how 
members C?f Co-ope~at1ve Credit Soc1ehes have been enabled by means of their systematised 
and.organtzed c;:red1t to procure cheap money for meetin~ the needs created by the recent 
famm«; or ~c~rctty. Mr. R. B. Ewbank, our present RegJStrar, drew my attention pointedly 
to the Socteties of the. Gadag Taluka in the District of DUrwar. This Taluka suffered 
severely from the famme of fodder as did several othP-r districts in Gujarat and in the 
Deccan. Out of the 33 Rural Societies in the Dharwar District, 21 Gadag Societies have 
raised altogelh~r ~s. 30,390 from members, Rs. 22,933 from non-members, and Rs. s,ooo: 
from other Societies up to March 31st, 1912. Besides these loans 13 of these Societies were 
gr!'-nted a total loan ~~ Rs. 59,soo by the Bomba)' "Central Co-operative. Society. This 
brtngs the total of lhe1r loans of Rs. r,r71823. Now [ ask would these agnculturists have, 
during the time of the famine when the1r credit in the market is· very feeble, got such a 
large and cheap supply of money in such a self-respecting and self-reliant manner if they 
had not come .together and grouped themselves as co-operators 1 I for one do not think so. 
Again, in Gujarat some of the Rural Societies in the three famine-affected districts o£ 
Ahmedabad, Kaira, and the: Panch Mahals on the strength of their co-operative character 
could get some assistance from the charitable Famine Relief Agencies like the Central 
Famine Relief Committee and the Wadia Charities in Bombay. Besides the Bombay 
Central Co-operative Bank granted them loans at 7 per cent. for the {'urchase of hay for· 
their members. The Wadia Charities in recognition of their co-operative basis sold nearly 
to half a. dozen Societies grass worth about Rs. r,ooo at Rs. 8 per r,ooo lbs. and made a free 
grant of Rs. r.2oo to enable small Societies, with a portion of· this grant as a nucleus to 
build up a famine fund, and the Central Famine Relief Fund paid them a sum of Rs. r,ooo· 
to enable them to purchase grass for their members at cheaper rates, Two things stand 
out boldly. First, the principle of self-reliance is gaining a stronger bold on these Societies,. 
and secondly, their credit with outside financing agencies is assuredly growing. 

10 • A stage has now been reached in the development of Indian co-operation,- when. 
agriculturists can be asked .to. concert measure~ of • direct. utility by provi~ing a s~parate 
famine fund with their Societies as a means of msurmg thetr agnculture a~amst famme. U 
co-operation is to be true it must teach its votaries the less~n of foresight. In Burma,. 
Cattle Insurance Societies have been a success and there IS no reason, therefore, why 
famine insurance funds to be b~ilt by Societie~ or Unions of Societ.ies sho~ld not be success. 
fully started. If each Society, Instead of keepm~ a stor~ of hay m readmess from year to-

ear, makes it a condition that every I!lembe~ will contnbute .one rupee to form a st;,parate 
famine fund and if to this fund the Society wtll add 1 /to of tt~ _annual profit~ and mv~sts. 
the same at 5 per cent. with the Centra! Ban~ to be ubhz~d only durm~ th_e time 

. ·of famine, a sufficient amount will ~e easily available. for famme purposes m th1s war.. 
An average Society with a membershrp of 50 and makmg an. ann~ profit of Rs. 2'?o w11l 

S'ly have b,· this method in the course of ten years, which ts generally considered 
ea. 1 

• ' • .' f · f R • It f to be the intervemng penod between t_wo a.mmes, .a sum o s. (SO as a resu o 
tion coupled with thrift .• A~am this readme~s and fores1g~t on the part 

~f"~heramembers of these Societies wrll enable . them to pro~ure suffic1ent a_nd cheap· • 
loans without depending upon the sweet ~er~res of ~h~ v•!lag~ sawcar w~th whom 
their individual credit is generally shake-n.· T_lns, m my opm10n, IS _tne real so!utJon of the 

t' f fa ine insurance in favour of agnculture, and co-operatiOn alone w11l afford the 
que~ 10

11
n '? l mthe hellJ- and the relief which they so sadly need both before and during the 

agncu uns s · · 1 d f M D "th I f f d't t period of famine. " 0 sum up," m t 1e _wo~ o r. ~pern;~· th e y1~ a rons o here 1 h o 
famine we claim first, that with an. orgamze sys

1
dtem

11 
ob cb·re 1 , ble vt1 age dco-hs arer,_t .ef 

better ~lass cultivator, the strugghng clerk. wou a e etter a e o stan · t. e stram .1 

f -1• 't 'th red•'t 1'nstitutions had previOusly taught them the lesson of thr1£t, and 1f, 
am1 Jan v WI c h · · · d f h h th 1 pinch came the doors of sue an mst1tut1on were rea y to open or t em 

:Ode;rovld~e~eans for enabling them to tide over the worst till the advent of better days.'' 

Ser11ant~ of I mli'a Sod ely, 
Poona. 

D B 1039-11 

G. K. DEODHAR. 
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APPE..'\01:~ VIII. . . . .. 
The proper use of Rcserr.•c-.!:1(11•1:~ 

• 
PRESIDE~T ASD GENTLEMEN, 

1 think 1 may be able to offer some suggest.i~~s to the hSocieties as to the " proper use 
of the Resen-e Funds " which would be of practaca~ use to t em. 

This subject has been frequently discussed in the Conferences. of ~he -Reg~strars of 
Co-operath·e Societies as well as in Provincial ~onlere_nces. The subject IS too dafficult to 
soh·e as local conditions vary and in a country hke Inda!" where the people.are backward .the 
subject becomes still more difficult. The su?ject whach I have taken IS comprehensr~e
It includes, in my opin~o~, the purposes for whach t~e _Reserve Fund may be used and 1ts 
im·estment so long as 1t IS not necessary to use for 1ts 1ntended purposes, 

THE Pt.:RPOSES FOR WHICH THE RESERVE FUND MAY BE USED. 

The purposes for which. the ~sen·e F~nd ~ created in Co-ope~tive Banks. or Societi~s 
is, as ~Ir. Henry Wolff puts 1t, to mett deficaenoes or loss~s for wbach on!y wath hardshap 
could indi\·idual members be made responsible. Its next object of course lS to supply the 
place of borrowed capital, and so make borrowing cheaper to members. These are the 
main purposes for which the reserves are intended to be used. No sharing c1IJt is aUow~d 
out of these reserves. In Ra.iffeisen Village Banks, as stated by the same author in hiS 
People's Banks, "all through, it is one of the -essential features of the ·organization t~t 
indi,-iduals are not to derh·e any benefit from the banks except the privilege of borrowmg 
and that every farthing which is left over out of transactions is rigorously tarried to one or 
other of the two Resen·e Funds instituted. Oae of these is a" ordinary Reserve Fund to 
meet occasional deficiencies. The. other called "Stiftungs-fonds " to which without fail 
twa-thirds of the annual profits must go, is an entirely peculiar feature. . It belon1;5 wholly 
to the Lank and must not be shared out on any account or pretence whatever. ThiS second 
Resen·e is really the backbone of the whole system. Little by little it keeps increasin~, 
till it grows up in course of time to an impregnable rock of financial solvency." Here m 
India., and so far a.s I know in our Presidencv, we have no such two funds among our 
Societies. We c:ll'ry all the net pro.5ts to the· Reserve Fund in Rural Societies and usually 
25 per cent. of them in Urban Societies and this Reserve is never allowed to be shared out 
by its members. The Reserves should be the property of no one lest a rich· association be 
tempted to dissolve for the sake of spoils. ' 

The detailed purposes for which the reserves may be used were discussed at the Simla 
Conf:rence of Registrars of Co-operative Societies held in September rgo6 and it was 
una.mmously agreed that the purposes for which the reserve fund may be used should be-

,, 
r. 1\Ieeting bad debts for which provisiOn cannot be made out of profits. 
2. Repayment of loan instalments which cannot be met from other sources. 
3· As an asset of security for loans raised from outsiders. 

In appendix 2 in the report of the Simla Conference of 1907, we find it stated that, 
unless a !es_e!"e is ear-m.u:ked for. any particular purpose, ~t may be applied to meet any 
curre!lt habilaty of the Sooety whach the gross interest recezpts of the year a~e unequal to 
meetmg, e.g.- • · 

. I 

(a) \V or king expenses. • ' 
(b) Interest due on borrowed capita.!. 
(c) Instalments of loan repayments which are due; and, 
(d) Bad debts which are not covered by the writing down of capital. 

_Th: Registrar~ perhaps thought not necessary to add here that the fund max be 
apphed m ~he last I!JSlance as an asset of security for loans raised from outsiders, as it •was 
well-known. The loans of course here must include deposits with the Society. 

. These are t~en, gentlemen, the purposes for which the reserves should be used. The 
haghe~t experts m Co-operative Science have laid down these. I think I cannot suggest 
any~hmg more than has been thus laid down by men by years of experience in Co-operative 
busaness. · 

h Our Societies in India have not yet outgrown their re1uired capital. Much less have 
t e reserves outgrown the measure of their employment. f fortunately for us the reserves 
~~tgro~ the mea.sur~ of their employment they may, a.s Mr. Henry Wolff points out, a.t the 
-~frehon of the. Soca~ty be applied to some public work of common utility benefitting the 

H afe or tvwn an whach the Society is situate. In the case of a dissolution which I think 
wo~/ be v_ery_ rare, as stated by the same author, the money must be handed over to some 
ru ICd(n.stJtuliOn to be kept On trust until required for the endowment of a new association 
orme b;n ~he same village or town· and under the same rules or that failing within a 
r~~~na e hme ~he reserve may be employed for some useful local public work. This 
po was also dzscussed recently at the Simla Conference of Registrars in 1911 and the 
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Registrars were unanimous) of 0 • • • • • . 
fund should remain indiv&bl Pl'l~On that m Societies w1th unlimited Iiahility the reserve 
Societies with limited liabilit~ c~rc~~ sho~ld ~e use.d <_Jnly f?r ~orne public benefit, but in 
~he reserve a~ongst the shareholder;tan_res might anse m wh1ch .1t v.:as desirable to divide 
where the maJority of sharehold · She~e . could be no ObJection to such a course 

• . ers were Oc1etles. · 

THE USE OF THE RESERVE FUND SO· LONG AS IT IS NOT USED FOR ITS 

INTENDED PURPOSE. 

In considering this questi h 11 h 1 with which the reserves are cr~~t;V,{ s da. _afte da wa~s to keep before ou~ '!linds the object 
.and the nobler the object of it th an utsls~e on In the case of Societies. The higher 
We are yet spreadin th k e more caul!ous we ought to be in the application of it 
of 1 ndia The g et . now ledge and benefits of Co-operative system among the masse; 

· movemen IS yet unknown in m y pa t f 1 d' d 1 · · root, its benefits are yet to be b ht h an r s 0 n Ia an '!f 1erever 1t has taken 
work In d . roug <>me to the people by years of mcessant and careful 

• and ~are is o:e~:i:~de~surtrthls add the stability and solvency of the Societies much prudence 
they were founded o~folnlzt a~ ~deserve the . re~erves to carry out the object for which 
Use it must be mad· of B t ~t ?uh not remam Idle. ft sh~uld never be unproductive. 

. e . · u I 1s umam nature to be! sometimes careless It is common 
exp~nence that there IS S_?metimes mismanagement. There are accidents which we cannot 
P..retent.. Hu.IP:'-n nature 1s prone to fraud. The biggest banks in the world have some
times fa1led .ow1_ng ~o some ~me or the other of the causes just named. It is therefore to 
ptre;{-~t lte ms~1tu~10n suffenng a permanent loss and to keep of its strength and ensure its 
s a .1 I Y t .at t e u~e ~f these reserves is to be properly and carefully regulated. The 
~ubject bemg thus !Jitncate, has been troubling the brains of many experts in Co-operative 
~~-me~s for many years. An ordinary mind would always think of the investment and 

..Utl1zat!on of the reserves in dlle of the following ways;-' 

1. In its own authorized business. 

2. In any other business otherwise authorized than its Ofdinary busine'ss by • the 
Society Itself. · 

J. By investing it elswhere entirely outside the control ot the ·Society. 
• 0 • 

• • Ou,t of these. three inve~tm~nts,. the fir~t, nam~ly of investil?g the Reserves in the 
Society~ own busmess.by add1?g 1t ~o the ~orkmg cap1~al of the Soc1ety, would be the first'to 
suggest Itself to an ordmary thmker, and m my opm10n he would be justified especially 
when the Societies in India are still in their infant stages and.are not able to lay by a -strong 

. Reserve. owing to want of capital. I'! the initial .stages of the . Societies ·the Reserve 
created IS appreciably small. Therefore the use of the Reserve Fund ·in the infant sta~es 

: of the Societies is of very little importance. But as the ·'idea of benefits of Co-operative 
system goes on gradually spreading in •every nook and. corner jn the land and as the 

·Societies 'now existing and to be formed hereafter go on doing large business with those 
classes of the people for whom they are intended, the Societies are sure to show a marked 

:and successful progress by gradual rise in their capital and Reserve Fund. It is only at 
some of the progressive stages of the Societies that much care is required to be bestowed 
to !ay ):oY a st.rong Reserve and re~ulate its ~PI?li~ation. ,Til! then there. appears to be no 
obJection to Jnvest the Reserves m the Soc1et1es. own affa1rs as there IS no appreciable 

. gam to the S(iciety by investing it elsewhere. But this kind of investment is not fn!e from 
objection. It is olten contended that Reserves being ·created to meet probable loss to the 

.. Society the Reserves also might go with the losses if invested in Society's current business 
.: and that the Society shall have nothing to fall back upon in case of need. But there is a 
counter.objection which is also true, that most ~f the Societies now existing required more 

,capital and without a cQilsiderable supply of capital, the movement was in danger of coming 
to a premature end. The Societies are managed by a responsible committee consisting 
of persons chosen from the membP.rs and _th~ ca_pital bei_ng ~mall there are very few chances 

'for fraud and mismanagement. The Soc1et1es m my D1stnct thou~h they are working well 
with the capital now at their hands req~ired m~nY. times the cap1t_al now at their disposal. 
This applies to Rural as well as to Urban Soc1et1es. We have still to spread the know
ledge and benefits of ~o-operatio~ a.m~ng the mass~s. It is then on_ly that we sha)I be 

;able to bring up the cap1tal of the Soc1et1es to a required amount. T11l then also w1th a 
short capital at our disposal we shall not be able to meet the demands of the people and 
thus spread the benefits of Co-operation. There it will not be unbusinesslike if I suggest 
that the Reserves may be applied in the current business of the Societies till the capital 
.of the Society comes to an appreciable amount and the Reserye~ reach an appreci~ble. ratio 
to the working capital. In th1s I am also supported by the op1n1on expressed by S1r V 1thal

-das Thakarser at the Poona Conference of 1910 and the opinion arrived at the.Simla 
Conference o Registrars in rgo8 in which "the Confer~nce agreed to endorse the opinion 
expressed by the majority of the Registrars at the prev1ous Conference, that so long as the 
Reserve Fund was small, it should·preferably be employed in the business of the bank in 

. order that capital ~ight be ~ccumulat~d mo~e quickly, but that wh~n it _!lore an apprecia~le 
ratio to the capital1t was adviSable to mvest 1t apart from the Soc1ety m order to proVIde 

_security for borrowed capital." 



• "d at the Conference of Re(Tistrars at Simla in September 1906, the .-,.s was sa1 · . . ". · 1 13 b d 13 1 
practice of investing the reserves vants m _.:hlT<!rcnt prol"ld~t!s.1 n om ayb an 1cn~a the reserve fund is added to the wor~ing c~p1tal and 1ssue kin cans to me~ e;s. p n .t be 
Central Provinces, it is as a rule deposited w1th the local Dan ·~r at 4 per cen . n un Ja , 
the by-laws provide that the reserve fund may be used for general. purposes. In Madras· 
and Eastern Bengal and Assam the whole of the profit~ are car~1ed to the reserve and 
de sited in the Post Office Savings Banks_. J n the Umtcd ProVI~ces 4.0 per cent. of the 

po earnings are credited as profits to the reserve fund and deposited Ill .the Pos~ Office 
§:fogs Banks or in fixed deposits with a joint. stock ban~, 6o per .cen~. be1~g apphed to a 
sinking fund for repayment of borrowed cap1tal and be1~g apphed 10 loans to membe~s 
until needed fur that purpose. Thus ~hese sev~ral practices sh~w that the am?unt IS 
invested either as working capital or mvested 1!1 the. ~ostal Savmgs Danks or w1th the 
village banker or in some joint stock bank: Sometimes 1t IS also s~ggested tha~ the res~rves · 
may be invested in Government PromiSsory Notes. But agam, as was nghtly sa1d by 
Sir Vithaldas Thakarsey, the highest authority on bankin_g busin~ss in our Presidency, 
it would not be businesslike to invest the reserve fund m prom1ssory notes at Jl per 
cent. and to borrow money at the same time from elsewhere at 7 per cent. Even bi~ 
banks did not invest their reserve funds in Government paper. On the same busi
nesslike principles it would not b~ busi~es~like to invest the same in' Postal ~avings 
Banks. The village banker here 1n Indta 1s often an uneducated man. He IS often 
an usurer. The Societies are mainly directed againsl his interests. He is the 
village Shylock. He will be often unwilling to receive deposits from the Societies and pay a. 
reasonable rate of interest. He is sometimes litigious, there is no knowing when he will 
suffer financially in his own business. I am therefore against in\·esting the reserves with 
the village banker. 

Now considering the question of depositing the reserves in joint stock banks, we' shall 
always have to take into consideration in the present stat~ ol the Societies where capital is· 
les~ tban is re9uired, the los_:; in intere~t whi~h the Soc!eties sh~ll have to suffer by deP?siting 
the1r reserves m the banks mstead of 1n the1r own busmess or m some other form of ·mvest
medt in their own place. No bank doing business on sound financial basis pays more than 
6 per cent. on deposits received. ~ocieties here invariably pay more than 6 per cent. on bor
rowed capital. The experience in other parts of India is also the same. Though I believe· 
in the well established principle, that the reserves should be invested outside the Society's 
control, still I think, under the present state of Societies in India, that until the Societies attain 
that financial position which would alford to invest their Reserve Funds in other Societies, 
they should not suffer the above loss in interest. The funds should be allowed to be utilized 
till then in the Society's own business; or if this cannot be accepted, I suggest that these· 
Reserves may be employed in advancing loans to Society's own memben on the security · 
of gold and silver ornaments •. We know the village Sawkar does money-lending business
on a large scale, part of which consists in the advance of petty loans on the secunty of gold. 
and silver ornaments. The poor people always take very small loans from lhe Sawkar and 
small ornaments of gold and silver are pawned with him as security. The interest in such. 
case is always from one pice per rupee to one anna. This means more or less a rate "of 
interest from 18 per cent. to 72 per cent. The Sawkar usually does not advance money on. 
the articles more than half their usual price. The interest being hi~h and the poor man not 
. finding money to redet"m the articfes often loses the ornaments Itself which becomes the · 
Sawkar's own. When it becomes irredeemable when the principal and interest accumulates. 
to more than the actual price of the ornament. In order to prevent such evils and thus . 
to help the poorer classes, that our Societies are mainly intended. Under "the by-laws of 
!>ur Societies a '!lember cann~t ~;et more than a certain amount of loan fixed ~y the by-laws 
In a year and 1n many Soc1ebes the demand of the members cannot be satisfied owing to 
lack of capital. Necessarily the members have to approach the ordinary money-lender. If. 
we allow the reserves to be utilized in advancing loans to members on security of ornaments. 
at the ordinary rate of interest till they rise to an appreciable ratio to the working capibl a•· 
I have already indicated, I think we will save a good deal of the onl,Y valuable assets of the· 
Jl?Or people earned after years of hard work. We .have this kmd of business in every· 
Village or town. 

It is true that the Rural Societies are sometimes managed by less educated people ~ho. 
are sometimes not businesslike. But their capital also is not very large. The people 
though Jess educated are shrewd enough to know the approximate value of each ornament 
brought to them. The Committee will decide who has to keep the ornaments with him so 
long as they are pledged and thus ensure their safety. 

' In Urban Societies the management is often in better hands. The reserves here also . 
may be employed in _advancing loans to members on security of ornaments till they come 
up to an appreCiable rabo to the working capital. These Societies often exist in places more 
or less c~mmercial and it is in these places that money is in considerable demand at certain 
~om~erctal seasons. But the rate of interest charged by money-lenders is not so high as. 
I? VIllages. So far as m:l; own ~xperience ~oe~, it. va.ries from 6 per cent. to 15 per cent. in 
ttmes of gre~t commemal activity. Ordmanly 1t IS 9 per cent. This is certainly more 
than t~e bankmg rate on deposits. The Urban Societies also nee<! enr.ouragement for want 
<~f cap1tal. But the recommendation to invest the reserves in the current business of the 
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Societies in the case of the u b • 
the shares in these Societies {s ~~ 15 somewhat_ ha~ar.d.ous. So far as I know the value of 
amount of the shares. ry small. The hab1hty of the members is limited to the 

The sh~re capital of these Societies also . . 
conduct the1r business· on de osits and 1 IS comparahve.ly small. The Societies mainly 
reserves are also at st~tke So 1 th' . oans from outsiders. In case of any loss the 
have the option of directin. th mk 10 the case of these Societies the Registrar should 
the Societies or in advancinlloa ~ reserves. to be employed either in the current business of 
than the Bazar rate until the g 0 -

0 tecunty. of gold and silver at a cheaper rate of interest 
invest their reserve iunds in oth oc!e les attam that ,financial position which would afford to 
~he Societies attain the above fi~~~~iaistme~~s outside the control of the Societies. When 
~hould be separated from the S · f , position I would the':! recommend that the reserves 
The Central Bank founded bv os:: V~tl c~~trol andd bbe deposited in some joint stock banks. 
solely with the ob'ect of final 'n 1 Ia. as an. t. e ~onourabl~ Mr. Lallubhai Samladas 
Dank~ if there b~ any whi~~~ ffn~~~~p~ratlve ~oc~etl:s 1n ~ur r:'re~ldency and other District 
depositing these reserves Th . he ~Ocl.eh~s 11'\ the1r D1stn~t should be preferred in 
of closer affinity between 'the t:~~ are Sister mshtulton.! and there sliould always be a feeling 

ltself~~~~emin'r r have been suffici~ntly long in reading thi~ paper to you. The sub'ect 
this branch is fe:J slh:: be excused, If there be any shortcomings in it. My experienc! in 

R. G. NAIK. 

APPENDIX IX. 

Note on Di'stni:t Unions with reference to Co-operative Socz'etr'es generally and in 
particular Agricultural Societies. 

Being ~~led. u~n t? give evidence ~efore the Commission on the working of the 
Deccan A~cultunsts Rebef Act I had occas1on to study the question of the present state 
of the agncultural classes in the Deccan and I made the following observations. 

"The ellert of the provisions of chapter Ill of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act has 
been reduced _to some extent though their improvident habits have not been able to. secure for 
thC'!ll the .benefits intended by the Le~islature. _The_ improvement of the condition of t~ 
agncultu~st must depend upon variOUS other f~ctors, economic, social and e3ucational. 
However,. so, far as th~ effe~ of the Act goes, 1~ has to some _extent benefited that class. 
:rh: c~e~lt _of the. agncultunst has, .however;_ ,suffered to a large extent by reason of his 
lndlSCUrnlDate tre~tm~nt Of the c;ed1tor WhOS!l debf he (the agriculturist) has come to 
regard as an obhgatlon from wh1ch he can escape by. denying receipt of consideration. 
The moner.-lender as a rule is now very unwilling lo advance money to an agriculturist-debtor 
and he w1U of~en insist C?n a sale-d~ed whe.n the t~~nsilction lS really a m~rtgagfl. Un
scrupulous cred1tor.s ar~ dnven to resort to vanous dev1ces to eyade. the prov1sions of law, 
e.g., to show cash payments when the debts are old;, take ·sale-deeds when they are mortgages 
and so on. The debtors, too, being under the impression that they will get relief, neither 
pay the interest" or principal but are often found to make false defences when the matter is 
brought into Court. On the whole I am constrained to observe that there has been j1. 

. demoralization among the people and the honest creditor is ruined and sometimes driven io 
dishonesty while the d~btor is in no better position." 

· - 2. The . agri~ulturist must borrow money for buylng his bullock, for paying his assess
ment before he can sell his grain with profit, for improving his land and so forth. Agricul
ture is the staple industry ol. this country and is the first claimant for our assistance and it is 
our duty to find out an .appropri~te agency which wil! take t.he place of the Sawkar. In 

·countries where Co-o.Perabve bankmg has been es~abl1s.hed! 1t has -proved to ~e a great 
moralizing and educating agent. Mr. Wolff has descnbed In h1s books on "Peoples Banks" 
and other cognate subjects, the marvellous result and miraculous work of Co-operative Credit, 
and there is no reason why Co-operative banks wi_ll not go a long way in this country in 
making the improvident thrifty, the reckless careful and ev.eo the dmnkard sober. ~hese . 
money-lending Societies will, moreover, be free from any tamt of fraud or false accountmg. 

' . -

~. This brings me to the subject of "District Unio~s." The ne~~ of establishing such 
Unions is obvious in a ,country w.here .the people are 1~n?rant and 1~hterate and. kn~w not 
what benefits Co-operative Credit w1ll bnng them, where 1t 1s no~ poss1b!e ~o find ut.vlll":ges. 
local men who may be competent to _start and n1anage Co-operabvl'. S~1ebes •• ~he Umons 
are necessary to teach people how to form and how to \ycrk Co:operallve Soc1etles. Eve.n 
in cities few possess a sufficient knowledge of Co.operat!ve bankmg, and hence t~ sprea~ th1s. 
knowledge to villages the few competent persons who Will be '!lembers. of the_ Umon w1ll· be 
very ·useful. Govemment has no doubt been pleased to apr::omt. R~g1strars and establish a 



t of its own for this purpose but their efforts must be supplemented by_ prh·ate 
departn.len ·h' h . . Jy needed in a <"ountry where the people are so conservative, and enterpnse \\ IC 1~ sure 
loath to imbibe any new 1deas. . 

It will be said that Co-operative Societies are in their infancy >:et .:u~d any talk of 
Unio~~ is therefore premature. There ha,·e been here and there a .few !)ocaches a.m?ng the 

• 1 b t the mo··ement has not yet reached the agncultural class "bach most aruzan c asses u • · .. f d 1 • • t 
stands in need of Co-operative Credit. Out the w<?rk of tJmons to ~e orm~ le:~ IS no. o 
b" limited mere! to focussing busin.:ss and secuh~g um~or~ audat :"~d anspedwn. Tl,1ey 
m~ ·t undertake [he work of pcpularizincr Co-operatn·e SocJetacs, organiZing them and placmg 
the':n on a sound basis. They must ca~ry info~mat!o!l to. the village folk, send agents to 
start new Societies after proper and necessal}' mqu1r1es, finance them whenever necessary 
and exercise an effective control over their affairs. This last mea~s.espert knowle~ge 
which can seldom be had even in towns, much less among the 1lhterate population 
of a village. 

5. The first thing-then which the Union will be ca!le~ upon to do i~ the initiation and 
gradual training up of the village people, and w.hen thiS 1.s done there ~s yet an.1tber an~ a 
more weiohty funchon which it has to perform, vz•., to raase the quahty of Co-operative 
Credit in~itutions. It is no use merely creating a large number pf SoCieties, for, though 
at first sight they may indicat~ that th~ mo.vem~nt is_prosp~ring, yet, if not properly looked 
after, they will surely go to rum a:nd thas w~ll.bnng d1s~red1t on the w~ole movement. The 
Societies must all work on sound hoes, and 1t IS the busmess of the Umon to see that they, 
are so working. Borrowing must be effectually controlled and careless lending p~ev~nted. 
Members of a Society are in a way interested and liable to various influences wh1ch may 
bring on over-trustfulness, no member having the courage lo say "no" to another and 
thus offend him. Over-borrowing may be rendered easy. All this can be safr~rded 
under the supervision and control of a superior and independent body like the 
Union. Sound administration is the key to .success and. whether business is ~~nduct~d 
on proper lines can best be seen and tested by outsade agency. The U01on will 
send round its manager to look into everything and see that nothing is going amiss. 
The Office-bearers and mana~~g Committees of village Societies require a const~nt 
looking after and gradual tram1ng. They are to be told where tlley are go10g 
'\\TOng and the essentials of Co-operative . Credit bave to be esplaioed to ~hem. 
Lastly the Union will send -out its members or managers to give to the villag;e 
Societies advice and enlightenment on any points that may arise in the course of the1r 
business. 

6. Such an Union has been recently started in the Central Provinces and my friend 
R. B. Kelkar, the Honorary Secretary, has sent me a copy of the first report of the Balaghat 
District Bank for the year ending March 1912. It gives an encouraginj: account and reflects 
great credit on the managers and there is no reason why similar mstitutions should not 
succeed elsewhere. Their share-capital and devosits amount to nearly a lakh of rupees. 
But theirs is not merely a money-lending body ansious only to see that a larjte amount is 
safely and securely invested. It is actually doing the two kinds of work mentiOned above, 
vi's., organization and sympathetic control:-by means of a· voluntary agency. · 

. . 
7· Here is an opportunity for the money-lender, I mean the philanthropically disposed 

money-lender, and not the greedy one. He can profit himself and profit his less fortunate 
brother. Tbe Central Bank lately started in our Presidency will do well to secure a certain 
amount of its share capital from the middle class money-lenders in the Mofussil so that you 
will get what you want, vi•., men with a sense of responsil;ility and a direct interest in the 
institution to work among the people. I am told there are people in the Mofussil desirous of 
investing their capital by way of shares or deposits in the Central Bank. The capital 
of the Central Bank ought to 'be spread over as large an area as is possible instead of being 
confin~d to a few persons who are not expected to be directly in touch with the village 
Sociehes. These shareholders and depositors of the Central Bank will form D~trict Unions 
w:ith.others and be able to carry real Co-operative work to the nooks and comers of the 
dJStn~t. You must know the people and the people must know you and this can only be 
done 1f you wo~k am<_>ng the people and with the people-with a spirit of sympathy and 
concern for the1r affaus. In this way alone can you succeed in working on true lines of 
Co-~perative principles. If you remain aloof far away from the people and do not ca~ to 
~hear hornes your knowled~e a~d experience of the essential points of Co-operative Credit, 
~~ you do not constantly !!!IX w1th the people and explain to them the objects and organiza. 
t1on of. the Central Bank, If you do not correct current misrepresentations regarding it in 
short, 1f you d~ not educate them in ,Co-operative banking, there can be no real progres~ of 
t~e <;o-op~rahve.movement. All thiS can be accomplished when you have men in the 
dJStnct wath a.d1rect interest in the institution (Central Bank). The Central Bank will be 
the bod.f supenor.to the District Union and the District Union will be the body superior 
to ~he vallage Soc~ety,, each app~oaching the other saturated, as it were, with knowledge 
wh1ch wants filtenng mto the mmds of the several members. 

Sdtdra, r8tA ',luly rgrz. 
R. R. KALE, 

Pleader. 
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APPENDIX X. 

A Note on Supervising Agencies or Unions. 

Last year when I read a note' b f 
Supervisors" it was re~olved th t ~or~ the Cc;mterence on the subject of "Boards of 
Conference makin. defi~ite r a s ould bnng the .same subject before this year's 
subject and beg t; suggest f 0f~salC In pursuance of th1s resolution I have selected this 
mainly for the purpose of 0 

: 1 onference t~e formation o~ Unions in suitable areas 
Societies. supervlSmg the workmg of the exiSting Co-operative Credit 

2. In Co-operative circle th b' f u · . • 
assuming a position of t 5

•. e su Ject 0 mons,. along w1th the question of finance, is 
bearings upon the s ex re,me Importance. The Registrars' Conference has discussed their 
felt ever d . uccess u. growth of the Co-operative movement. Their need is being 
(r) the !teaj.l ow!~g to vanous caus~s,. th~ J.lrincip~l among which, are the following:
their t ff h 1 Yh mmg ~umber of Societies 1s mcreasmg the difficulties of the Registrars and 

h t~ a w 0 a~~ to mspect and supervise their working and audit their accounts and ;b 0 ud a~e una e to cope with the work; (2) they can liardly spare any 'time even when 
C ey so ~sire, to do any propagandist work and rouse 'POpular enthusiasm i~ favour of 
o-~:rahdn.j (?)~here i~ a growing need felt for an effective control over such Societies as 

are el~f.r a1 Y aunched mto existence without thwarting their independence and sense of 
~hsp~:ns1 . lit~ i (4) ~he, ne~essity of a medium or a link between the financing agencies and 

e 1St~1bu~m1; Soc1e.hes IS ~eing increasingly recognized; (S) there is a demand for a 
central lnsh!utlon W~lc!1, wh1le consolidating the credit of these small Societies that lie 
scatte~ed, will, by Wl~nmg lo~al c.onfidence, command local capital for their use. If the co
operatJv!' movement 15 to .avoid p1tfalls and run a smooth race, this deficiency is required to 
~e supph~d .and even we 10 Bombay have come to a stage ia its growth when the considera-
tion of thiS Important problem can no longer be put off. • 

3· In o~her/~ovinces its solution is being attempted and a great measure of success 
has been ach1e':e In the _formation of Unions mostly as supervising agencies, and in some 
places a~ fi:nancmg age~c1es also. In Bu_rma, there; ~re about 24 Unions comprising of over 
28o Sac1etles and workmg as propagandiSt, superv1smg, and mutual guarantee associations. 
They ~barge l per cent. cess on the transactions of loans effected. ln Bengal nearly 240 
S.oc1ehes have been grouped into 8 Unions, 6 of which are made up of Societies only, all 
discharging also the function of financing the affiliated Societies. There are also District 
Co-oJ.lerative Committees main~ intended to spread the knowledge of co-operative 
princ1ples. In Central Provinces, m the District of Balaghat, there are 4 Unions which finance 
the affiliated Societies. In Madras there are 2 Unions in one District which work as a 
connecting link between the Societies and the Central Banks or the Registrar ; the former 
grant them a-commission of~ of the interest paid every year to Banks by the affiliated 
Societies, while the latter gives them a special contrib!.ition from the funds of the affiliated 
Societies served by the Unions. In the Punjab there· is only 1 Union financing the 
Societies. In Bombay one is recently formed at Sad.ra. · In the. U. P. the District Banks 
serve, in an indifferent manner, the purpose. of a Union and some work in' the 'direction of 
propagandism is done by Co-operative Organization Funds, started in a few districts, that 
employ a paid supervisor to org:mize Societies and supervise their working. Now that the 
·difficulties in the path of the registration of these Unions under the old Act are removed by 
.the present Act, their number, which is slightly above 40 to-day, is sure to grow very soon, 

. ' 
• 4· · There is no clear definition of the functions of a Union. But its chid object is to 

unlte the Societies into a group or central association just in the same way in which a single 
Society brings the individual members toget.he! .to form a corp~ rate body for mutual. benefit. 
"Its functions are threefold. It works as a miSSIOnary agency ; 1t acts as a controlhng and 
supervising authority and it tries to balance the excess add deficiency of funds of affiliated 
Societies and in short, becomes a "common cash box equalising excess and want." Its 
uses are manifold. By its constitution it clothes,.j:he Societies, under its protection, with a 
recognized status and stability; it provid.es .the Registra~ '!Vith th~ necess.ary and responsible 
agency for gauging the assets of tlie Soc1~bes and exammmg the1r financ1al solvency ; to the 
small capitalists it secures a field for safe mvestment and thus finds an outlet for a pent up 
treasure ;. it brings a I?eedful , r~lief to the <:e!l~ral Banks either as a " Central Ba~ki_ng 
Union" or as an inspectlng.machinery, by ~cruhDlzmg demands for loans ~ade by Soc1et~es 
under its care; it gives an Impetus to agn~ultural advanc~ment by enab~mg Co-operah!e 
Credit Societies to secure more funds for ~mprovement; 1t !ouses pubhc confidence m 
Co-operative Credit by its careful selection ; an~ ~astly, 1t ~onducts . not merely ~he 
arithmetical audit of books and balance sh~ets '?f Soc1ehes but trams them mt'? the workmg 

. of co-operative principles and enforces the1r stnct adherence ~o ~hese. Thus, m the process 
of centralization the Union supJ.llies a great want. The Provmc!al Central Bank at the. top, 
and the smali_Co-operative Soc1eti~s at the base,. need these Umons to stand at the centre 
as ·an integral part of the co-operative structure. • 

S· The foregoing sketch w~ll ma~e ~t clear ho~ necess~ry ,and ?seful is ~he institution 
of a Union of Co-operative Cre~1t Societies .. By 1~s constl~utlon It can affihate as ma.ny 
Societies as lie within a convement area. · It 1s reg1stered under the Act as a Co-operahve 
Society with limite~ and unlimited liability. The Union should be managed by a general 
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· • d b Societies and should ba,·e an cxccutiv~ committee· 
body of representatives appotn1te t J b the delegates It should employ a tramed staff of 
consisting of a few members k ec fe S Y.eti 5 and to ·preach co-operative truths; and the 
inspectors to inspect ~~eb "'~h~ ~ocie~l~s f~rming the membership of. the Unio~ bY. the levy 
expenses are to be_ pal !p'h U . b means of a close and searchm~; exammalton of the 
of a small c?m':l'.i~lon. e . n~~nSo~ieties and b the inspection of tis dealings is bf'lter 
assets and h:!:blhtifes ol f thetvatrhto Societies within !ertain limits and stand guarantee for the· 
able to negoh~te or oa'!s 0 e 
security of the1r transactions. . 

"f h u · b ot required to serve the purposes of a D 1nk, there bemg 
6 Even 1 t e mon e n d" · d ans of effective 

other financing agencies readily ava~able for in:tf!!e t~te use, tts nee • as a me • d t I 
· ffi • t trol and stnct superv1s1on ts very great tn our m1 s • n our 

prea~htng, e h cten co; or g' Central Danks whic-h are ready to gh·e the financial accommoda. 
~estde'Rr~ 5re_a~~ b t they have neither the means nor the racilitics to appoint a paid 
tionff tof u ?'1e Jets ~ake sure that their transactions with audt Societies situated at 
sta o supervtsors o · ffi · r th R 'strar o , ·hose considerable distances are secure, except the '?su ~tent agency o • e eg1 • n ' 
• · rt th have to depend for thetr achcn. The Re~;~strar complams that he 1nspect10n repo s ey • . k · d t h :th th 
can hardly be ex ected to ,-isit all the Societies much less to eep tn ose ouc w~ e~. 
If therefore, un1ons or supervisin~; agencies are • create~ the Ccntr~l _Dank~ w1th their 
~idance can easilv supply a port1on of the cap1t;al wh1ch the Soc~ct1es n~ed and the 

~eo-istrar and his staff may devote a part Of their t1me to the ezpan~10n of thiS.movement. 
If the Registrar forms half a dozen U_oio!ls in sel~cted area~, by ho~d1ng conferences f!' the 
representati,·c:s of Societies in some dJStncts, an 1mpetus \nil be gtven to the fofJ!lallon of 
such Unions. In this, he will of cours~ b.e cordially helped. by pe~ple. of local mRuence 
interested in co-operation and such a be"'IDntng coul~. be made m the diStncls of Ahr;'edabad, 
Surat, Broach, Poona, Ahmednagar, Dh'lnvar and llljipur; on the Madras syste!D• sf Taluka 
Unions could be formed, they would _be m~re w~r~able to-day a!ld more useful tn the ~~lure 
for further organization. SucL.a Unton wlll ~actntale "the ta~1ng of common counsel , ~~e 
discussion of questions affecltng ce>mmon Interest,· the q~;uck~r spread of c:o-operatne 
knowledae and will keep the Societies free from the contammallon of base motl\'es. Such 
a Union,"'in the opinion or. the: Registrars of _Burma and Cen~~ Provine~, ";ill be a great 
economic factor of our socJ.al hfe. In concluston, these supervtsmg agencieS wtll prove that 
a Union of CO-Operative Credit Societies is a source of great slrtngtll particu!arly to them 
and generally to the movement. 

G. K. DEODHAR, . . ' 

. Mtm6er, SenJanls of /ntl,-a St~ci'ety. 

• I • - . - • 

APPENDIX XI. 

A Noie t~n Disiriel UnionS. 
' . ' ~ . . . . ' 

There are nearly so Rural Societies in the Dharwar District and most of them are in the 
Gadag Taluka. There are about 4 or 5 Urban Societies.. The Southern 1\faratha 
Society has advanced a pretty large amount to some of the Rural Societies in. this Distric:t. 
It is desirable that a lending Society should have facilities of knowing from time to time 
how its borrowers are fairing. • To secure this and to secure uniformity of management in 
the Rural Societies which are now pretty many I think it is high time to think whetlier an idea 
of forming a District Union of the Societies is feasible or not. A1J the number of these 
Societies goes on increasing Government ins,rection of the same through · its auditors must 
necessarily be slack. A check from outside ts I am convinced absolutely necessary. to. keep 
the working of the Societies straight. If by such Unions we can.succeed in introducing a 
uniform system of keeping accounts it shall not be a smaU gain. .I am fully aware that such 
a Union will not have sufficient amount of work in the beginning but in course of !im" 
inspection of the Societies by its auditors will he a thing which all its members will in their 
own interest ask for. After tbts inspection smoothly goes on for some years then this Union 
will very usefully serve as· a balancing Centre. It will be in a position to know which 
Society has funds lying idle on its hands and which Society is in need of the saine .. After 
such a Union is formed co-operative purchase of agricultural implements can be undertaken 
on a large scale and in course of time co-operative sale of colton and other agricultural 
pro?uct!; uu be taken in hand very easily. If cotton comes to be sold . on a Co-operativ~ 
basss under the supervision of the Union there will be no room for fraud in the quality of 
the article. _The individual agriculturists will be saved from the tricks of pett)"· DaTals such 
as false wetg~t, false- accounts and man_y other things. All the Rural Societies shall 
gradually begm . to w?rk . together. The state of each individual Society shall be 
known to the pubhc and st w11l be easy to attract cheap capital from outside. Now the 
CentJ:al Bank o( Bombay must be experiencing an amount of difficulty in ascertainiug the 
posiuon of a!l individual Society before it offers to advance any amount to the same. If 
sue~ a, Soc1ety is a member of such a Union the Union can very easily vouchsafe for the 
Soc1ety s solvency and good management. On the whole the wheel of credit shall turn more 
smoothly . than now. This move !'lent has in Germany rt!ached this stage and Societies 
tb~re are smmens_ely benefited by such Unions. And if a beginning be made here in 
su1taLie placell ti!'Je shall strengthen these U!lions and the movement as a whole "'ill be 
put on a safer basss. 
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fi d. When the inhabitants. of a villagr intend to start a Society the initial difficulty is of 
n mg a man competent to ke p 1 h" k · . 

under its supervision can very eas·i dac~ounts, t In such a Un!on ~avmg many Societies 
f • • • • 1 Y ev1se means to overcome th1s d1fficulty. It can have 

~fa~~ S~~f::J~~~~esd ltn ,Its servlcte who can be placed to do the accounting busine~s of such 
n ram one or wo people l here to do the work. · 

Th_e Government of Bengal has framed rules for the formation of such Unions. Their 
rules w1th necessary modifications can be adopted with advantage. · 

The objects of such a Union as given in those Rules are:-

( 1) To deveiOJ) Co-operative Societies to the utmost of its power. 
(2) To c~rry on a ban~ing business with such Societies particuhrly with the 

Object of b:'-lan.cmg the temporary deficiency of money ·in one Society 
and superflu1ty 10 a_nother; to receive deposits at interest, to borrow if 
nec.essary.from outs1de, and to grant loans to Societies up to the limit of 
the1r cred1t. 

(3) To control its affiliaterl Societies by careful and ·regular inspection. 

When.lhe Unions will get in proper working order these objects t•an be accomplished 
gradually. 

If this idea of a Union ·meets ~it h. general approval a Committee may be appointed to 
f~ame. Model Rult's for the formation of such Umons. The Bencral Rules require modifica-
tions 111 some place~. . " . 

13tk 'July 1912. 
V. M. HERLEKAR. 

• 

APPENDIX XII. 

Co-operation !Jetween Societies, Unions and Central Banks. 

The dominant idea in the minds of most of those assembled here in this Conference 
seems to point lo the devising of means for united action between the different Societies in 
the.Presidency. Most of the papers r~ad or to be read refer directly or indirectly to the 
subJect. It must have been the expenence of most of those assembled here that Societies 
can.not individu~lly reap the full advantages of the co-operati\'e movement, unless they in 
the1r turn combme for common purposes. This is quite natural : just as individuals have 
discove.re~ that their strength lies in as~ociating with their fellows for purposes of credit, 
so Soc1ehes also. have bej!:'un to reahse that most of their present difficulties can be 
overcome only by combinatiOn. · 

Such a desirable end can be· brought about by two mean..~: by forming unions 
and by starting Central . Banks. The objects of the former are common control, 
common counsel, and facilities for common business. Of these three main objects the 
Registrar and his staff answer at present the first, and Conferences like the present 
answer the second to a certain extent; while the· third can only be achieved by 
Unions of Societies formed in smaller areas or districts as well as by a collective or 
common Union of such sectional Unions into a central body. The advantages of such 
organisations will be numerous. They will be able to bring about meetings of co-operators 
oftener than at present for the purpose of comparison of notes, and exchange of views and 
the. devising of means for removal of common difficulties. They will be able to promote 
propaganda and teach people how to form and work Co-operative Societies, as pointed out 
by Mr. Kal6 in his able paper. As they grow in strength they will be able to appoint 
their own officers for the purpose of audit and inspection, who might at first assist with 
advantage the Registrar's staff and in course of time be even in a position to supplant it 
altogether, so as to enable it to direct its energies in new fields and unbroken ground, and 
thus to minimise one of the difficulties indicated by the Registrar in his Annual Report in • 
connection with this work. And what is of greater moment is that such Unions will be 

· ·able to form common business centres to serve as a link with the great money market. 
The delay and difficulty at present experienced by most of the Societies in obtaining· 
loans from the Bombay Central are due, at least partly, if not mainly, to the absence of 
Unions which could speedily assess the demand and credit of individual Societies and 
advise the Bank regarding such points. Such Unions will further tend to add to the 
confidence of the public in the Soc1eties, to raise ~hei~ tone and credit, to give a stimulus 
to deposits, and generally to add strength and sohdanty to the whole movement. 

The next steJil will be the formation of Central Banks. Thse again must be formed 
for the different d1stricts or divisions with a common Central Bank at their head. In fact, 
each Union must have its own Bauk. Such Banks will not only solve the present monetary 
difficulties o.f the So~ieties ~y enablin~. them to tap the 1\'reat money market, but also to 
multiply vanous bankmg serv1ces, to fac1htate common busme~s and above all to create 
balancwg centres for equ::lising excess and want. 

F B 1039-13 



It must h:n·e been the experience of some of us at least that while many Societies arc 
· t of fun~• there are others who have be~un to feel the burJen of an excess. lily 
w wan "'• · . ·· · I h d f t . own Societ\·, for instance, I mean the Shamrao \' athal Socacty, 1as a. requen occasaons 
of refusing" otTers of deposits because we coul~ not find a safe medaum to pass on ~ur 

I -e- to Societies that mah be in want. \\ 1ule on the one hand we ourselves are not m a 
surp U!'> ::0 • • • s • • b • .I ( • f 
position accurately to judge t e status of wdl\:adu":l ocaetles,. emg rcm?\'eu ar awa) rom 
them, there is not on the other a single Un!on m the Pre~a?ency whach could ~a~e t~e 
responsibilih· of making the necessary enquary and of adnsmg us on matters \\bach we 
consider as essential. At present .we ha\·~ _ad\·ancc:d to !he tune of twenty thou~and r~pccs 
to our si:oter Societies, but we are m a posallon to raase thiS amount to hal£ a lakh am.me?aately 
if we can only have recourse to expert adv_ice. On ~he other hand, the Central Soe~ety of 
Bombay is not in a position to hdp us m blla.ncmg our surplu~cs, because the .rate of 
JDterest which it offers is lower than that we allow to our deposators. Our rate as from 

31 to 5 per cent. varying with the term of deposit, and we would naturally expect not less 
than 6.1 per cent. on our in\·estments. But the Bombay Central does not otTer us more than 
3 to 4 per cent. The experience of my Society must have been the experience of many 
others, and the need of having our own Umons and Centrals is therefore now greater 
than e,·er. 

I may not be understood to lay any blame at the doors of' the Dombay Central. That 
Bank is not perhaps in a position to do more than what it has been doing at prese!lt. If 
we require greater facilities it is our dutJ: to. bring the~ :WOut through the !11edau~ of 
Unions and Banks of our own by a combmahon of Socaetles. For an eliecta\·e ac-taon, 
howe,·er, the counsel of each such Union, if sectiodal or dh·isional,must ha1·e on its board 
representati\"es of the various Societies co1·ered by the ,;;ection or division, and if Central, 
those of the sectional or divisional Unions falling within its range. In the case of Danks 
also, there must be similar representation both on the share list and the board of administra
tion. At present I am not aware of any District Central Bank ha,·ing been started on this 
principle on which, so far as I can understand, 1\lr. \Volff lays so much stress. 

A further ad1·antage derivable from these co-operath·e centres cannot be ignored. 
"They will not stop at mere credit, but will prove to be centres of many other co-operath·e 
acti,·ities such as collecth·e .Purchase, supply and distribution, and might e\·en be in a. 
position to bring about facilities of vario1,1s kinds such as insurance of life and lh·e-stock and 
against fire, famine, accidents and even unemployment as has been the case in Germany 
and some other countries. To put the matter in a nutshell, co-operation to be e!Tccth·e in its 
action requires to be decentralised at the base and centralised at the apex. As 
:\lr. Deodhar's resolution will not carry us much further than where we are at present, I beg 
to suggest a. rider to it to the effect that the Registrar be requested to frame a set of 
by-laws for the organization of Co-operative Unions and that steps be taken to settle the 
preliminaries for the establishment of such institutions at an early date. 

S. TAU.IAKJ •. 
JOik August 1912. 

. 
APPENDIX XIII. 

Orgam'zation of Rural ·Soctetiet. 
. ' 

~e object of this paper is to develop and cement the position of Rural Societies, 
Ever smce the start of the Rural Co-operative Credit Societies, the· tendency of the district 
an~ taluka officers is to withhold takavi advances from the villages where such Societies 
ex15~: S?~.e of these v.illages wh.ere Societies. are. e.stablished. are again bhagdari or 
na_n~dan 11llages 11·herem no portaon of a. bhag as·ahenable outsade the bhagdars of the 

. saad bhag. There are . other Societies wherein talukdars are enrolled as members 
- presum.:.bly wi~hout the kno.wledge ~f responsible officers of the; department. In still others 
the ~rst donations ?r deposals of members are more or less found to be transfer entries only. 
In ~·aew of thest> ca~cumstances even though the liability in Rural Societies is joint and 
several the same as more or less unenforceable, regard being had to the inalienable 
char~cter of the property. The sowcars in villages have mostly discontinued money-
lendmg and our Societies have taken their place. _ 

2
: In. the commencement, if through oversight or inexperience some errors were 

commatted an starting the Societies without sufficient inquiry it is now high time the same 
sho~ld b_e rectified and care should be taken to see that they are not repeated. Before 
registrall?n ~he Registrar may ascertain the nature of the tenures obtaining in the 'l>illage 
~nd may IOSISt On the enrolment Of at least tWO weiJ.to-do men and production Of a Certi· 
_,cat~ !ro~J the Collect?r on both these points may be made com

1
pulsory. Our Societies are 

~e t ear mfancy and It behoves us to help them both from within and without. The 
. m_bers should first be taught the lesson of self.help and this lesson if practised would 
~~stphareSgr~at confidence of the people outside. These need only be assured of the stability 

e ocaet y as a whole. 
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3· The first. thing therefore to be borne in mind in starting a Rural Society is that 
some pe~s?~s 0\1 nmg good _fortune should be enrolled as members. These persons will b~ 
an acquts!tlon. to ~he Society and their sympathies with the Society's cause will be a 
guarantee o~ 1~s hfe. They on their side will also be rendering a great service to the 
country as 1t 1s on account of tl~ir ~nrolment that the credit of the Society will be 
enhanced. 

4· No ne.w Society should now be started at a jump. The ground should first be 
prepared for th1s by an mterchang_e of views with. the. village population who should be 
made to under.:tand that the establishment of a Soc1ety IS an asset of the village and that it 
should be ~cquued and preserved as such. The rules and bye-laws need not be either long 
or confusmg. The short. model by-laws appear to be quite sufficient for the purpose 
The ~embers should feel-in fact they should be made to feel-that morals have much t~ 
do ~\"lth t~e upkeep and ma.nagement of the Society. The purity in the dealings of the 
Society w11l be a complete mdex of its ability to manage the institution and also of its 
st:~;bility in obtaining or repayment of loans. The honesty of purpose should be the central 
pomt to be always remembered in the development of the Soctety . 

. 5· The next step that requires attention is a complete register of members, a copy of 
wh1ch I sugges~ should, once every year, be filed in the Registrar's office. This is much 
more necessary Ill the case of unlim1ted Rural Societies. In case of a destruction of this 
register in consequence of any accident or unforeseen circumstances if this list is not filed 
as above and the~efore no duplicate copy obtains it would be very difficult to show who 
composed the Soctety or whether a particular member was on the roll. This might result 
in frustrating the very object of unlimited liability. It should also be carefully examined 
that the members have pa1d their fees to qualify for the Society's privileges. 

6. These Societies are generally commenced with small or no asset or where they 
commence work witb some donations or fees the same is mixed into the Society's funds and 
there is nothing wrong in law to do so. This practice obtains even in big joint stock 

-concerns. Exigencies, ~owever, require that this should not be so. It is better to invest 
the same either in shares of, or deposit with, the Urban or Central Banks. 

1· In the fitness of things the Central and Urban Societies should work as feeders of 
Urban and Rural Societies and if the former hold deposits or shares from the latter they do 
not run any great risk in providing loans to their dependent Societies and the system is 
likely to inspire more confidence in the Rural Societies who can also thus morally claim the 
loans from the Urban Societies so connected in their dealings. This was a sort of business 
done by the village sowcar who was so indispensable to the village community from time 
immemorial. In fact without a sowcar no village could exist and the same should also 
prove true in the case" of Societies . 

8. The existence and establishment of such Societies haS to be welcomed on other 
grounds which are equally solid and well founded. The co-operation of members shall 

·promote brotherhood, remove quarrels, save litigation, advance thrift and teach self-govern
ment. These are the benefits of the Society and I am emphatically of opinion that in a 
Society so well managed many if not all these benefits are sur~ to be reaped ·and they shall 
lead to the prosperity of the country both morally and economically. 

9· I should not conclude this paper withoU:t mentioning that in the co-operative 
. movement are centred the many-sided activities of our growin~ community and that there
fore the country. is under a deep debt of gratitude to the Br1tish Government for having 
given them great facilities in th_ is matter;. Organization of such deep-rooted character is 
no small task and the country owes much to the several Organizers but for whom the 

'Department could not have achieved the present-situation. . . 

A. U. 1\IALJI. 

APPENDIX XIV. 

Note on Condi!l'ons precedent to the Registratioll.oj a Rural Co-operative Society. 

1. The rapid growth of Co-operative Credit Societies in different parts of the count~y 
'is naturally looked upon as a satisfactory feature of the new movement inaugurated only a 
few years back, but it is time we should take stock of ~he. progress ~nd sha~e our future 
path, within safe bounds. Th.e mushroom growth of Soc1ehes and ~hetr precociOus develop
ments are alluring to the s1ght, but we _cannot aff~rd to lose ~1gh_t of. tM feature of the 

· pem1anency of these institutions. Theoretically speakmg these mshtut1ons must P£?Ceed 
. from within and so long as J?.eople are not prepared, all the beneficent efforts from w1thout 
would not be of much ava1l. This proposition does not mean .that outside help is not 
needed in the beginning of these efforts, but we sr.ould not lose stght of the fact that to 
ensure real v!tality, interc;st ~ro~ the people and by the people should be a necessary factor 
in the formatiOn of these mstltutlons. 

2. It would be perhaps ungener~u~ t? criticis: wh~t h~s been d?ne s? far in spread
ing the co-operative movement. No~ ~s 1t mtended.m th1s bnef analys1s to 1gnore the goo_d 
work done in the direction of populansmg co-operation. If, therefore, the present analysts 
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here pointed out only for the sake of 1mpronng those means. . . . . 
~. First and foremost we have the Registrar of Co.operall\'~ C~cd1t Sonet1e~-at the 

I d..> f D rt 1ent cons'1stin" of officers more or less enthus1ast1c and \\ell mformed. lea 0 a epa n . b • • h' h f . 
Himself and his Department constitute one side of organ1sat1on w .1c or con\·emencc !l'ay 
be sh·led as the official agency. This agency has, no doubt, done liS best a~ great sacrifice 
of ~oney and labour. It has spread broadcast a number of leaflets. ~nd c1rculars and ~as 
spared no pains to instil the principles and engender the spmt of a co-operatl\·e 
association. · 

4. A number of unofficial or semi-official ,~·orkers ~lied the llo~orary Organisers 
forms the nf'xt phalanx in the co-operati\·e. campa1gn, pushmg far and w1de the banner of 
the Co.operati,·e faith throughout the Pres1dency. 

5. To supplement these more or l~s official eiTo~ts thl're is so to speak no body of 
auxiliaries yet ,·olunteering from the pubhc. The sernces of some people here and there 
and those of the Servants of India Society ha,·e do~bt!e~s b.een of l'Omc use. llut truly 
speaking sen ices of these pril·ate gentlemen are so mfimtes1mally small that th_ey m;:): be 
describ .. d ;;s but a drop in the ocean. The gentl~men from. the _Sernr.nts of lnd1a S?c1ety 
ha,·e ,-arious other actil·ities and naturally the1r .efforts 1n ~Ius cause are ~p;:sm?d1c and 
unsustained. The other private workers are more or le!S hohday-workers and thc1r cfTorts 
also are not continuous. 

6. Omitting these services there remains practically only one ag.enl'y for fo;terinr: 
the spirit of co.operation. But without any dis_parag~ment of the sen·1ces rendereJ ~y tt 
it may be said that only one phase of co-operation, n~., what may be called tl~e ~flictally 
recoo-nised form is tried to be fastened on the people wath results more or less mdtiTerent. 
Let ~s tak~ f?r instance the prin~ipl~ of unli11_1it~d liability. This !s made obligatory .fo~ all 
Rural SoCieties and no compromiSe 1s left wh1ch could safely legahse \'Oiunta?" assoc1;;.ttons 
in villages with limited or proportionate liability. The object of imposmg unlimited 
liability doubtless springs from good moth·es : but it defeats the chanl'es of \·oluntary 
associations where capital may be in abundance, or where capitalists in a ,-illa~e may be 
desirous of forming an association to co.operate with another in the same \·illage formt"d on 
the basis of unlimited liability. The restriction is unnatural and pre,·ents the flow of 
capital from within while the measures of supplyins- capital from without ire fraught with 
,·aricius technical difficulties and aim rather at makmg it dearer than cheaper. 

; .. 7. Another fault of the official organisation seems to be the ,promiscuous mixin~; of 
people of ,·arious social levels in one Society. It proceeds from the notion that one Soc1ety 
for a ,-illage ought to answer all rE'quirements and that people in a \·illage are homage- • 
neous1y associated and do not care to combine in unlimited liability with any or all persons 
in the ,-illage occupying different stations in social life. It may be said that the right of 
selection ensures people of equal status being. co-operath·ely associated. But this right 
either excludes a great number who have no means of co-operating or exposes the judicious 
selection of persons to the suspicion of exclusive selfishness. • 

\ 8. The condition of equal deposits where GovemU'.ent loans are given has similarly 
. ;. resulted in more mischief than good. It is unnecessary to recapitulate all the controversy 

!hat this somewhat irrational and unnatural restriction created 10 th~ early stages and how 
,. c 1t resulted in mischief by inducin~ paper deposits in fulfilling the technicalities of the rules

made by Government which in sptte of protestations were declared inflexible. It has been 
now declar~d that state aid should not be given to Societies, the question of initial capital 
needs consideration. When a Rural Society has satisfied the Registrar regarding its 
capability, hone_sty and business capacity and soundness otherwise than in the shape of· 
flmd cap1tal, there should be no bar for registration. · · · 

9· Rules and by-laws framed as models and intended to answer rural requirements· 
have more or less also failed to be of much use; and a shorter code of by-laws judiciously 
introduced by the Registrar had an equal fate so far as can be seen. · 

10. The difficulty of keeping up a variety of books and accounts in set fonns more or 
less p~zzling and somewhat complicated in their nature has added another and, perhaps, a 
deternng factor in the establishment of Societies otherwise quite eligible for registration. 
The st~te of books of many Societies has naturally resulted in inducing the Registrar to· 
ascertam before registering that there would be. no difficulty in conlonning to the rules-
under the Act as regards the keeping of books. · · 

II. _The 'expedients hitherto used mostly result in either the kulkami or the school 
m~ter bemg _chosen for the Secretary's office. The fanner hao; been justly in little favour 
"Wit~ the offiCial agency on account of the notoriety of },is corrupt and underhand dealings
"hde the latter is often an unreliable choice owing to the contingency of his being. 
transferred from !h~ place ~·!th the c~ance of his successor being either unwilling to take 
up the work or h1s mcapab1hty to do 1t. 

12._ ~o meet these vari?us objections and difficulties it seems that after due provision. 
f~or s_Pre~dlng the co-ope~allve propaganda through unofficial or official agencies the 
4r-plic~t1cns should be subJected to a great deal of sifting and investigation both through. 
unoffic1al and offidal agencies. 
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13. Of the unofficial agencies District or Taluka Unions may be selected to be the 
proper. e~ponents :ovho should be made to promise supervision, control, and supply of funds 
to S?ciehes orgamsed by or through them. Those Societies which may be organised by 
officials should first be recommended for affiliation by District or Taluka·Unions in order to 
ensure proper management . 

. 14. Societies of both classes, vz"z., those organised by Unions and those formed by 
o_fficials, should be. thoro~ghly investigated as regards their character, means, and educa
tion and the extent of their resource. 

I~. All proposed by-laws should· before registration be investigated by Honorary 
orgamsers an~ the R~giStrar; al!d no Society unless it. c~n establish a claim for good 
cha~cter, business habits, pure obJects, homogeneous association, and the means of raising 
cap!tal a~d mainlaini_ng_ th.e formalities of law, may be registered. The principle of 
haVIng a tew good soCieties m preference to many bad ones should now be rigidly followed 
and the surplus energy saved in vetoing bad societies may well be applied in improving 
the bad ones already on hand. . . 

16. In the ca.Se of Societies affiliated to Unions the conditions of accounts and internal 
government may be somewhat slackened. In addition· to the usual Committee of 5, the 
Union should have the power of veto as art absolute condition and such Societies as are 
undertaken by the Union to be run entirely under their supervision should he exempt from 
keeping elaborate records at their village offices. Simple lists of members, depositors, and 
borrowers should be ~ufficient in their case, and a summarised form of resolution printed 

. on each list indicating the date on which transactions in each list happened should 
temporarily serve for the minute books. · · 

- 17 •. It would be po~sib!e in each village tof<;Jrm more' than o~e Society for different 
objects and people of different status, cteed, or. f~bon unde~ the guidance .an~ patronage. 
of Unions or independently if sufficiently prom15mg, so that mstead of conlhctmg elements 
fighting with each other in one and the same Society they may be able to establish dilferent 

. co-operative .units dealin~ ":ith each other as corporat~ ~odie~ a.nd thus smoothing their 
mutual· relations ·and bnngmg the benefits· of association w1thm the reach of 2;11 persons 
desirous of' availing themselves of those benefits. • ..... 

• I8. To summarise, then, let us put_ down the conditions precedent to registration 
somewhat as fo.llows :-:- . 

(r) That the association proposed is voluntary. 
(2) That the people associating with each other are harmoniously brought 

together.. .. 
(3) That they are approximately of the same social level. • 
{4) That t~eir objec~s are unselfish and truly co-operative. . 
(S) That if they are themselv'es poor, they can command capital from outside. 
(6) That they possess good character and bus~n~-like h<lbits. ·. . 
(7) That either they can conduct the government of the Society on their 

· own account or are ready to be governed by other agency such· as a 
union. 

(8) That to make up for the .initial ~elicit of capital they are willing to lay 
· by something from their earnmgs to an extent not less than I per 

cent. and can be trustf'.d to redeem their pledge • 
. (g) That th~y have understood what is unlimited liability and are willing to 

· accept it. · · ·. 
(xo) That there is no unnecessary domination of the capitalistic class in the 

Society. , . 
( n) That . they shall restrict the n~mber of members according to their 

resources. ..· · 
(Ill) That they have understood. tl~e provisi.ons of the law, the rules framed by 

. Government, and are willing to abide by them. 
(x

3
) That they understand the difference bet":een individual rights of 

membership and those of the corporate Society. 
(r4) That they recognize that a Committee appointed by themselves or a 

mixed Committee.where necessary must be respected and obeyed so 
long as it is in power.. • . . ... 

(IS) That after joining a S~ciety t~ey sh~ll not privately Incur habihties that 
may injure the credit of theu Society.·' 

19. If these conditions are satisfactorily en.sured and thei~ observance. vouched for 
either from local knowledge by an Honorarr Orgapise.r or by a U mon, the Reg1strar should 
a arently b~ right in registering a S~ciety and If t~e Conferen~e ~an endorse .t~ese 
c~~ditions and the means suggested in this note for their fulfilment. w1t~ such additions 
and amendments as may be deemed proper,. they may be embodied In a le.aflet and 
circulated broadcast to prevent the waste of energy and encroachment on the hme of the 
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· d h' taff and to arrest the germination of unhealthy and unspontancous 
~£~;~i~n:n whi~h s only serve to swell the number and vitiate the returns annually 
published for the information of the public. 

R. 1\1. SANE. 

Barsi, ilatcd JOin July 1913. 

APPENDIX XV. 

A Note on JVea11trs' Soci'tll'ts, 

In this note 1 speak with regard to a weaver in Dh:l.rwol.r Town, but I think that the
remarks made herein will apply to weavers of other places also. 

A weaver is often a. min withollt any capital of ~is O\\n .and bas mainly to. depend on 
the local Manvadi or big sowcar for his raw !Da.tenal as. s!lk and yarn. lie IS cxtrem~ly 
conservati\·e and in many cases extravagant, !die and VICIOUS. The m.an who supphes. 
him with silk and yarn charges heavily for hts goods and pre;;ses f?r hiS, dues especaally 
when the season is dull. In that case the weaver has to part wath hiS finashed goods for 
somethino- much below the cost price. So the weaver being eaten at both ends hardly 
gets suffi~ient to maintain himself. He thus :works at a great disadvantage thoug~ bJS 
skill in his profession is a considerable quantaty. All the cream goes to the 1\larwada and 
the wea\·er has to go contented with bare maintenance. . . • 

I first read about some arrangement made at Shoi!pur for the weaving classes an !-he 
matter of supplying them with raw material and buyin"g their finished products .dunng 

' times of famine. I also read in the reports that the arrangement had proved emanently 
successful. I also read of some sort of \Veavers' Union established in Conjeeveeram and 
Ben ares. 

On a perusal of their ~les I thought of starting a Weavers' Union in DMrwar on 
similar lines. And I began my worlt by broaching the idea to the weavers who used to 
come for loans to the S.M.U.C.C. Society. . 

The weavers first raised all sorts of objections, m~~~ of which were purely imaginary. 
I tried to meet their objections but I found it very · cult to get 10 weavers together to 
sign the application for registration. So I had to make up the number by myself being 
a member and inducing two or three friends of mine who had absolutely nothing to do 
with weaving to join. · 

· One of their objections was that many of the weavers were on the books of the 
Marwadi and if the 1\farwadi sees that they are purchasing their raw material from the 
Union he will unduly press for his dues which they will not be able to meet immediately. 
I said that the difficulty could be easily solved by granting them loans from the S.M. 
Society. In spite of this promise of mine many weavers held back. 

In the end I had to make a beginning with a. few weavers and it must be noted that 
a rich weaver who dealt in these materials generously came forward with a deposit of 
nearly Rs. 6oo. The remaining weavers made up about Rs. 2,2oo in the course of two 
months. I told them that in case they made up Rs. 2,ooo in a short time they would get 
a subvention from Government of equal amount free of interest for three yean from the 
establishment of the Society. That put a spur to their efforts and they made up Rs. 2,200 
in a short time.· The Society being unlimited the S.M. Society lent them Rs. 2,500 first 
a~ 9 per cent. and in a. short time the rate of interest was reduced to 7 per cent. In about 
e1ght months from the formation of the Society Government was pleased to lend them 
RS. 2,ooo at 6i per cent. repayable in ten years. So the question of capital was solved. 

One Mr. Devendrappa, who was serving in the Railway offices, offered bis services as 
an acco~ntant and secre.tary. The 'Society could not gave him any monthly pay as the 
~hole thmf;' w~ an expenment and the Soc1ety could not venture to engage a paid-man 
tn. the; beg~nn1ng-. So another and a very great difficulty was solved. 1 may remark here 
thiS dtfficulty of finding a. suitable man to keep accounts comes in the way of the formation 
~f many Societies and if Government sees its way to undertake this preliminary expense 
It can conveniently curtail the amount of its grant. . 

. Though the Union was thus 'established after my. continued persuasions and I could 
enhst. about 40 weavers many of them could not venture to come to the Society for raw 
matenals as they were heavily in debt. 

But afte~ some time they gradually got themselves loosened from the clutches of 
the ~larwad1 and after about four years I was glad to note that the Marwadi had to give 
up hiS trade. 

Many weavtrs from the surrounding villages came to this Society for cash purchases 
.and that proved an important source of profit to the Society. 

After two or three year~ the So~iety thought of doing the indigo-dyeing by a separate 
man employed by the Soctety. T1ll then the weavers used to get their yarn dyed by a 
dyer who was very irregular, w~imsic;al and a. drunkard to boot. They tried one or two 
dyers but none gave them sabsfacllon. One of them actually put the Society to a loss of 
()Ver Rs. 50 and ran away. 
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. reli~· 100 or 125 !ire necessary to.be invested in purchasing pots and sheep manure as 
~f d . n3:(b etpend~ure. The Soc1ety could easily do it, No individual could ever think 

·d mn1/ J ore. fter this dyeing establishment was set agoing some of the former 
· ~e~s t 0 ere to dye _the yarns at a charge four ann as less than the rates charged by the 
d 0d1e Y· But the Soc1ety had by this time become shrewd enough to see through the 0

1 
ge and held fast to their establishment in spite of some tempora'Y. loss which was really 

·On Y appar~nt. Now t?e dyeing _is more regularly and satisfactonly done. An amount 
of sa Vlng IS effected m the earnmgs of a member of this Society by this dyeing establish
ment . 

. Wh~n this Society was formed it was my idea th~t the members thereof should bring 
.the1r fin1s~ed products to the Society. The Society should purchase them at reasonable 
market. pnc_es of. course leaving a margin to cover loss likely to occur from occasional 
fluctuation m p_nces. But the; weavers, majority of them could not comprehend the 
adva~tages of ~h1s proposal. .1 mtended therebr to secure honesty of production, uniformity 
of pnces, genumeness of quahty and above allmtended to save a good deal of time to the 
weaver who has to spend a day or two in the week to get the finished product off his 
han~. I also hoped that if the Society gets a pretty large store of finished products the 
Soc1ety c;ould tak~. adyantage of other markets a few miles distant from Dharwar. A 
weaver With a sdrr In h1s armpit cannot afford to go beyond Dha.rwar. So he has to suffer 

.a good deal when the season is dull in Dharwar. But as the proposal which in my opinion· 
was. so adv.ant'!-geous was not liked by many weavers, 1 did not like to compel them to it 

- a&:a.nst the1r w~ll. It is my firm conviction that it is no use forcing upon a man a good 
·thmg when he Is not prepared for it. Though I did not compel them, I had made it a point 
.to repeat the idea to them whenever a proper occasion came. 

• ~t year there was though no famine, at least scarcity and the· weaving class Wa.l! 
1 believe the first to suffer the bad effects of the bad year. When food is scarce raiment 
new is a luxury which a poor man cannot afford to indulge in. The sdris which a Dharwar 

·weaver weaves are fit for consumption by poor. cultivators .. Their highest prices never 
·exceed Rs. s. Only 20s yam is used and only robust cultivating women can go in _for such 
-coarse articles. Last year the season was particularly dull for some months and the 
members took up my idea of their own free will. They often took those finished articles as· 
pledges for an advanc;e of 1 of it~ usual price. The dull season continued for nearly three 
mo!lths. The Society got nearly 6 annas by way of interest on. ~e advances it thus made 
to 1ts members and the members could save nearly Rs. 1-8-o by tins arrangement.· Formerly 
when there was no Society the weaver had to ~art with his products for prices far below 
the cost pnce. The weaver could not maintain h1mself nor ~et raw material for. his loom 
unless he parted with his goods. There he found in the Soc1ety a saviour who had strength 
enough to wait until the dull season was tided over. -In this way over 400 sari's were 
taken on pledge last year. As the original capital of the Society was not sufficient for this 
new line of work the weavers collected- a: deposit. of nearly Rs. I,Ioo for this branch. 

The profits that accrue to the Society are distribut~d as follows :.:...9 per cent. is given 
·On share money or deposit. The rate of dividend is· never to exceed that. So I could 
prevent dividend hunting in this Society by this timely limitation. The limitation was 
consented to even by those who had invested money in this Society for investment sake. 

·The remainder after deducting the ·annual expenditure .for· the' Secretary, peon and 
--contingencies is given away as bonus in proportion to th«: quantity of. ra~ material. which 
.a mem!Jer consumeJ anti actually.p_ays for. So accor~mg to the pnnc1ples.o~ which the 
Societies of the type of Rochdale Pioneers are ~orkmg one. who consumes, more and 

. honestly pays for it earns more. By this arrang~ment some who have got. a large numbc;r 
of looms gc;t their raw material at pr!cc:s far bel?"! the c~st prices. . This arrangement 1s 
very much h~ed by the members and 1t IS 1n my opm1on a duect encouragement to a weaver 
to Increase h1s outturn. · 

· I further think that there are many other things which the Soci~ty can adva.ntageously 
-undertake. Sizing is now done by the weaver at I home so also makmg the warpmg .. Only 
yesterday I saw in Bel~au'!D a simple ~ach_ine constructed ~y Messrs. Khatav · ~nd Nllazkar 
for the purpose of makmg warping wh1~h IS a~out 30 feet 1n tc:ngth. I ~m. gomg to ~ake flo 
weaver· or two of this place to see it wtth t~e1r own eyes and .mtroduce 1t 1~ the Soc1~ty 1f 
found suitable. I personally am absolutely Ignorant of technique. of weavmg.· .1 thmk a 
:weaver with some mtelligence in his head can adopt.IDany new thmgs. 

During the last year the weavers of the Society. have ordered fo?r loo~s ~f 
Mr. Pompfret's pattern. They as was expected were extremely shy of the mnovat10n In 
the beginning but the Government was kind enough to send down a Mahomedan weaver 
from Sholapur for the working of this new patt~rn. He worked all sorts.of local pat~erns on 
the improved loom and when the weavers saw 1t work better they readily adopted It. The 

:other day the Registrar with the Collector actually saw a loom of the improved pattern 
worked by a local weaver. I am also told by the weaver who uses this improved loom that 
he can turn out double the quantity of work and it is a satisfactory thing to note that he 
has begun using 40s yarn. 

Of course these things are to be done gradually and where the silk supplying agency 
is financially very strong as in Hubli and Gadag the poor weaver has to make a very hard 
struggle before he can afford to stand on his own legs. 

, 



But it is m. firm conviction that unless such Unions are formed the miserable lot of the 
· or weaver ca~ never be improved and !dt.alone he shall have to work a! a mere cooly, 
~ the profit going to the sowrar. Such Umons are absolut~ly n~cessary. . . . . 

At present the Dh:irw4r \\'eavers' .Union purch:'-scs i~s salk from a rommassaon ag~~t an 
Bombay. But the men1bers thereof thmk and I beheve nghtly_ tl!at the arrangement b not 
as sat~factory as it ought to be. \Vith their small ~r~ers the Unaon cannot alford to .reach 
the wholesale dealers. So if the proposal of cstahl!slung a GoHrnmenl Central. Depot for 
supplying silk and yarn to such Societies be establ.ashed th~t shall be a great gaan to t~ese · 
Unions. But before Government can undertak_e thas work !l must be sure ?f a sufficaent 
demand and 1 belie,·e we: shall ha'·" to waat for some lime before a suffin~nt number «?f 
such Unions .are established. So it is the bounden duty of the well-washers of th_JS 
community to try ~~ establ_is~. such ~nions in suitable places and place them o.n sohd 
footing by due pro\'ISJOn of mallal capatal. \Ve ~an rest assu.red that once the "eavers 
perceive the advantages of such Unions tbey wall honestly stack to them and manage the 
affairs in a true busmess like way. 

Good example soon spreads far and wide. Th~ weav~rs he.re hne helped the formation 
of a similar Unaon in Hubli and I here note wath satasfachon that they are strenuously 
trying to establish one in Gad~g-Betigiri, ·an important weaving centre in this district. 

Some of the local sowcars there have already indicated apJ?rehensions .in that dire('tion 
but in the ion.,. run the individual weaver if properly helped will get suflicaent strength to 

.• b 
stand on has own legs. 

'As a wea,·er so an agriculturist stands in need of much help in various shapes. A 
petty datil is as ~rue), unjust and dishonest to him as the Mar\\·adl and \\·hen in course of 
time the Agricultural Society shall be...in to act as the datil of the members the lot of the 
poor agriculturists will be materially !mpro,·c:cJ .. Disint.ere.sted workers .• are .required for 
thiS herculean task and I am glad to say that thJS commodJtfiS not as rare 1n thiS part of the 
Presidency as it. used to be some years back. · · · · · ' 
. . ·. I have personilly given the· history of an. individual Society. General proroositions 
;tre not equally applicable in all cases. Diflerent localities have different difficulties, but if 
one takiug up this, work tries to follow the line that I have tried to describe in this brief 
note his efforts shall not go in. vain. . · · · . . 

V. 1\1. HERLEKAR. 

APPENDIX XVI. 

Note on Nagar Weavers' Union and Weavers' So"it1i1 in Nagar Distr~'ct • 

. The object of such Unions or \Veavers' Societies must obviously be the amelioration of 
the weaving population which is large and living from hand to mouth. Owing to the 
power looms and other causes this industry, which was once flourishin~, is \)OW reduced to 
such a state as must engage the attention of any well-wisher, of an Industrious weaving 
population. .. . . 

There has been a thorough enquiry on· this subject and Mr. Mehta has exhaustively
dealt with the several issues which arise for theoretical. consideration. Theoretically 
speaking, if the weavers were to adopt up-to-date methods all at once, either in improving 
their implements or by organizing Unions or financial corporations, the task would be very 
easy indeed. But for practical purposes it appears to be an up-hill work in a conservative 
class like that of weavers, and I am afraid it must take considerable number of years before 
any material improvement is effected, in the hard lot of the industriollS weaving class. 
• It is not easy to persuade a conservative class of this kind either to adopt improved 
.amplements or to organise Unions on joint and several bases so that weavers may obtain all 
t~e advantag:es of g:etting their materials cheaply, or ~elling their finished goods at the 
h1~hest passable pnces, so as to pocket the _rrofits wh1ch now go to a middleman. The 
obJe~t, therefore, of this note will be to examme how far an improvement is practically 

· possible an~. what are the practical difficulties in the organization or carrying on the work 
of such UniOns, so as to achieve the object in view. 

Unfortunately it has to be admitted that the improved patterns of looms, now on the 
market o~ ~hose exhibited at demon.strations, have not cauglit on. The weavers themselves 
.feel suspacaous, lest. the hand loom Industry may slip out of their hands ; and secondly the 
type of such looms IS not so cheap as to be obtainable to every weaver or adapted to the 
needs o£ weaving any kind of cloth, · · 

It is no use persuading such a conservative class, by any lectures that their suspicions 
are groundle~s and that they ar~ likely to produce a larger quantity: of finished goods, if 
they take to Improved. looms; It IS also true that the looms so far designed do not fulfil 
the needs of every kmd ?f handweaving nor does it answer for manufacturing cloth, 
where_at present s~v~ral kmds of threads are alternately used. Moreover in small towns 
th.ere as always a hmat to ~he o~tput of manufactured goods, as the demand cannot expand 
with the enlarged productaon, Induced by swifter manipulations and improved machinery. 
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The inability of an average weaver t · 
better ones, for their old patterns 0 ross.~ss .the. mean~, to bu:y such looms or to substitute 
cost little and to which he is accustona ~r; Y 1 ~<;hn~. him to stick to his own looms, which 
and constant up-hill work at consid me bl rom .~ c ildhoo~: .It is only, by object lessons 
prejudices, and the improvements m~r: et ~acn ced.th~t Will, .m the end, break down their 
but must be such as to induce grads 1 n~ e.:? ra /ca as t~ mduce any kind of suspicion, 
looms. ua ransl IOn rom their old looms to the improved 

Further, there are the difficulti r h . . . . 
There are likes and dislikes es pecu Ia~ to t e buymg and d1stnbutton of yarn. 
of yarn and silk is particular~;e7;~~~e~ndn~n ;very weavin~ c~ntr~, ~ particular brand 

~~~~~i~ft;~~:~oi;e:p~~~i~:~£1 r~ed~~~!trr~~!\!:r:~~~:;t~h~~:dt~~~£::~; ~~ ~~ 
assummg t~ese d~fficultles are gradually overcome, the difficulty ari~ng in th!~hoic! ~f an 
::ency 'Yhlch 

1 
Wll! supply profitably anything and everything, in time, that is wanted by 

e weav11!g c as~ IS at present unsurmountable.. In every store of either am or silk 
~V~!}' vanfty 

1
wlll fhahve to ~e stored in ampl.e quantities, so as to stimulat~ the taste of 

es mg rea va ue o t e q~ahty of t~e yarn or silk. The weaver must not have to o to 
any other place, for buymg anyth1ng that he may want, because this naturall iv~s an 
advantage to _other traders, who then naturally dictate in such cases exorbitfnf terms 
The weaver 1s naturally reluctant to risk this, for the sake of an experiment. It is there~ 
fore absolutely ~ec~ssary and veiJ: desirable, to start central stores in suitable places 
where_yarn an_d S_llk 1D enough quantles will be stocked, so that small Weavers' Unions or 
\Ve~v1.ng ~oc1et~es may_ ~e able to get at fixed prices. If this is done, the Weaving 
Soc1e~1es w11l be ID a pos1~10n to fight the market with success. But the provisions of yarn 
and s•_lk cann_ot alone ach1eve the object" in view. After 111aking the ~ood aud cheap raw 
materials avatlab!e, to the weaving population, it is necessary to deviSe. ways and means 
to keep the finiShed products when the market is low. It is here where the middleman 
makes t~e mos_t of his profits and therefore: if this can b; success.fuliy done, the weaving 
populabo~ w11l be very_ thankful ~or ;th1s, so ·that their finished products may be kept in 
stock_. and m the meanwh1le after stockmg the finished products, the weavers will have to 
be g&_ven cash advances to maintain themselves and their families for about six months. 
He wlll then be able to profit to some extent but the probable margin of bad debts will have 
to be provided for, at least for the first few years. 

Further it is to be observed that the competition between the Co-operative Weavers' 
Societies and the general trade cannot afford to be on equal terms. All the questionable 
·practices in the trade have to be eliminated in such Societies and what with fluctuating 
prices in the market and other causes, the competition is bound to be on unequal terms, and 
the margin of profits is considerably diminished. For reasons above set forth, it is practically 
certain that no such Union or Society can possibly succeed, unless it is backed up by a 
large capital and has looms of its own whereon the yaro or other raw materials that may 
be lying idle on the hand, can be profitably turned on the power looms or hand looms and 
turned into finished products whenever necessary. All this must involve a large invest
ment and an expert administration which the weavers themselves cannot be expected to 
supply, nor is it possible and easy to find, competent disinterested individuals who can 
command all the resources needful for the successful organization of such a project. This 
enquires undoubtedly wider co-Operation and broader sympathies which are not quite easy 
~fi~: . . . 

This is however no reason why an attempt should not be made on the proper lines. 
There must therefore be a central organi1ation where sufficient funds can be collected, and 
having its branch.es i!l s_uitable weaving centries. This a_pp_ears ~o me to be the_ proper way 
to begin, otherwise 1t IS hopeless to expect smaller Soctetles w1th a small cap1tal to make 
any headway. 

Having regard to the views above.set fo~h, Nagar \Vea.vers' Union has been _starte.d 
since February last and has C?mmenced work on a moderate ~cale. Valuable expenence 1s 
being gained. Nagar Distn~t ha~ got about three w~avmg cent~es. One at· Nagar, 
another at Bhingar only 2 m1les dishnt, then at Pathard1 a~ou~ 32 miles ~way and one at 
Sangamnar about 70 miles from here. All these roughly mamtam about B,ooo looms. \Ve 
have begun to import yarn through the good offices .of Mr. Pomfret and we hne been 
trying to popularise new brands of yarn, of goqd qual.1ty. S?me of ?ur yarn has cost us 

· more than the market price of other equal brands and IS practically lymg 1dle on our hands. 
It is proposed to use about 12 power looms and an' equal number of hand looms with 
Mr Pomfret's shuttle attachment to the usual pit looms, with which th~ weavers are 
ac~ustomed. Mr. Pomfret has been kind enough to supply a workable unit ·of these with 
an oil engine and ha~ sent. us the ne~essary estimates which work up to about Rs. 8,ooo. 
Necessary capital is bemg ra1sed for th1s purpose. So far there has been. a loss, as the 
yarn is not sold in large quantities and the whole arrangement is notl yet in full working 
order. The progress however is bound to be slow, as it must be on cautio,us lines. 

Speaking of Bhingar, it seems a little st.ran.ge, that in sp!te of the Co-operative Credit 
Society bein"' chiefly for weavers, any matenal1mpr9vement ID the state of weavers should 
not be yet p~rceptible. The interest charged is I 2 per cent. and the loans are limited to 
small sums, avera~ing about Rs. 24, repayable usually in six monthly instalments. The 
experiment there, IS also on a small scale and the Society does not deal in yarn or other 
raw material but only makes cash advances. · ---FB 1039-15 
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At Dh.uan.-.aon in Khandesh District and !\lalegaon !n Nasik District an att~m~t is 

d 
"' d deal both in cash and raw matenals for the benefit of the '~ea\'ers. 

rna e to start a store an · h I' k t 
Here als~ the uncertainty of obtaining prompt and cheap. supplies at t e ru 1~g n;ar ·e 

· h · "' a ""Od deal of spade work, and the disposal of yarn so stocked IS not rates 1s amperm, .. - - · · f1 • 
found to be always easy. A few bales sold, ~ore often throug~ persuasiOn or m . uence, IS 

not the surest way to practical success. Busmess must be busmess and must be JUdged by 
practical and businesslike results. 

G. K. CHITALE. 

Ahmed1zagar. 

APPENDIX XVII. 

A Plea fDr an lntlepentlent CD·Dperative Organ. 

An organ for the stu?y .and promotion of :1: special subject is a reco~ised .in.sti~utioa; 
and, in modern times, 1t IS so much the fash10n that a!ly m~l\'ement w1thout 1t IS lifeless. 
Did the co-operative mo,·ement need an apology for havmg Wished for one? but strangely 
enough, in this country, things which should come first, come last I 

2. Among the usual difficulties anticipated in 3JI undertaking mostly of a literary 
nature are:-

(1) That the publication may not arouse and keep up public curiosity. 
(2) That the taste for reading having scarcely enough been cultivated there 

will be poor chance of circulation. 
(3) That it would be difficult to secure cheap and. efficient editing. 

3· To the first objection, one may reply in genera! te!'Ds that, if th~ m~vement wh!ch 
claims to interpret and shape all the phenomena of hfe 10 the ends of JUStice and equ:tr. 
cannot interest its readers and attract votaries it is hardly worth the ideal it sets to itsel • 
There is however enough of material in the hands of the Registrar and in the Govern
ment reports and blue-books to supply a variety of information likely to be of usc to the 
general public and to particular communities and sections in their various pursuits •. 

4. The second objection is answered by the number of special magazines now in 
circulation more or less successful. 

5· Having for its partizans a number of enlightened people animated by the 
righteousness of the cause, the co-operative movement should be at no loss to arrange 
for the editing of the journal. The Registrar may also come to its aid and undertake to 
edit the journal, inv1ting and a'-ailing himself of occasional contributions from honorary 
organisers and others interested in co-operation. 

6. An idea is dominant hi some influential quarters that the Co-operative movement 
is more or less a means to promote agricultural credit, and it has consequently little else 
to achieve. This view chiefly comes in the way of any independent effort being made 
by the movement to establish itselt as a separate and distinct science. The New Act, 
it is true, acknowledges its sphere to be wider than that of Agriculture ; but the traditional 
right of Agriculture to act as its foster-parent often restricts the legitimate ambition of 
co-operation to fly with its own wings. . 

1· Dame Agriculture is, no doubt, a kind parent and wishes well. But her over
kindness and too much solicitude restrain the child's freedom and deprive it of a healthy 
growth . 

. 8. \Vith true filial regard the co-operative movement must here acknowledge its 
indebtedness for the room generously offered to it in the Agricultural magazine~the 
Shetki and Shetllari-but at the same time it must be confessed that the arrangement is 
fraught with disadvantages like the following:-

{ 1) The space is necessarily limited. 
(2) The entire world of co-operators is not approached. 
(3) That co-operative matter is subordinated to the main theme of the magazine. 
(4) That the gain is incommensurate with the share of costs to be paid. 

9· It is understood that the Agricultural magazine expects the Registrar, Co-operative 
Societies, to buy 250 coeies, to undertake the editing of 8 pages added for co-operative 
matter and also to push 1ts circulation among societies . 

. Io .. The qu;stion, the!!, naturallY. turns upon the financial aspect of an independent 
pub!1cabon. It 1s .that ',Vh1ch has ~luefly deterred the attempt and suggested an incon
veDlent amalgamation of Interests w1th unequal advantages . 

. . 
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II· The following is an esti t f h 

. of a monthly journal of 24 pages 0~~he 0d t e cost of_ publication of 500 copies annually 
e emy c:>cta vo s1ze :-

Composing and printing@ Rs. 6 per form-I. 

[3 forms of 8 pages). 
2. Cost of paper ... 
3· Title page and printing1 includi~~ paper 
4· Dinding and stitching ... 

5· Printi';lg address.es . including paper-Com. 
posmg and pnntmg, &c ... • •• 

6. Postage charges @ 3 pies per copy per 
month .. . . .. 

7· Establishment and contingent charges 

Roundly say Rs: 630 per year. 

Monthly. 

Rs. a. 
18 0 

6 0 

4 0 

2 0 

30 0 

P· 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Yearly. 

Rs. a. P· 
2!6 0 0 

72 0 0 

48 0 0 

24 0 0 

360 0 0 

25 0 0 

93 12 0 

150 0 0 

628 12 0 

12. Against this estimate may be set down an estimate of probable receipts leaving 
. a small deficit as follows:- • 

Public subscription for 200 copies at Re. I per year post free 
Advertising fees 

Rs. 
.•• 200 

75 

Add: 
275 

250 copies subscribed for by the Registrar, C.C. Societies 

525 

Probable cost of publication 63ci 
Deduct probable receipts 52 5 

Probable deficit 105 

13. The question of printing the journal in the three principal vernaculars is next 
to be considered. Assuming that the cost of publication and the revenue from circulation 
is equal, the total deficit is Rs. lOS X 3 = Rs. 315 or say R$. 4oo. It is trifling enough 
for, say, nearly too sympathisers and 400 co-operative societies. • 

14. As circulation increases the cost of publication is relatively small. It will be 
Rs. 40 per month for I,ooo copies, and proportionately less for 2, 3 or 4 thousand copies 
as the costs involved are the price of paper and the wages for printing which are not very 

·heavy. 
WAYS AND MEANS . 

. . 
IS. Assuming, for the sake ~f argument1 t~at there is a deficit of nea_rly Rs. 400 a 

· year it would be true co-operation for societies and the body of sympath1sers equally to 
. share it. Government has been set down for nearly half the costs and in consideration 
for other helps usually demanded and ·cheerfully accorded, viz., the free supply of all 
government publications, press notes, and blue books, it need not be looked to again for 
participation in losses. 

16. The new Act provides a percentage of profits to be applied by C. 'c. Societies 
to the promotion of edu<:<~;tion and ~ther ac~ of public utility; Societies. could easily be 
induced to devote a fraction of the1r educahonal fund drawn from profits to partly assist 

·this undertaking which is as much in their interests as in those of the public. Unless it is 
. considered too ~igh, i~ is li'r~pose~ t~. set down 1 per cent. on .th~ yearly Reser':e fund 
carried by societ~es havmg hm~ted. hab1hty; and h per cent. o~ slmll.ar funds earned by 
unlimited societies as a contnbutlon to what may, for the t1me be1og, be called a loss

. equalising fund. The balance of the deficit might be made good by voluntary contributions 
from sympathisers to be drawn upon only to meet losses. 

17. The Pre~idency Conf~re!lce might temporarily f~rm the co-ollerative publishing 
and literary synd1cate and as 1t IS thoroughly representative of all the mterests concerned 
in the undertaking, viz., Government, Co-operative Societies, and the public; it may 
safely be recognised as competent to watch and promot~ the interests ~f the ~hree bodies 
of co-operators and proceed to take steps for extend1ng to co-operation an mdependent 
field for pushing its activities far and wide. 



s Th 'd of a Co-operative Publishing Society is also worth. considering. It can 
den:!~ · into e a

1 t~~ly business concern. hav~ng its own rcso~rces of .ca.pl~ul and_ revenue from 
• 1 Pt. An out(1"ne of such a soc1etv 1s purposely avo1ded as 1t IS 1mposs1ble to guage 

nrcu a 10n. • d h t d' tl , · )"k ) t b how far the idea of an independent organ, now presse somew a ncc } , IS 1 e y o e 
recei,·ed. 

K. S. GORE, 
Auditor, C. C. Societies, C. D. 

APPENDIX XVIII. 

A note on Dlzarm11 Nidhis or Co-operative Grain Datrl:s. 

Co-operath·e credit socie.ties, apart_ from !he numerous b~nefits conferre~ upon the 
people are inadequate to reheve them 1n famme years, espec1ally when fammes are of 
freque~t occurrenc~ as in the la;;t _15 years. When. peoP.le con. tract debt on account of 
feeding themselves 1n bad years, 1t IS d1fficult, sometames 1mposs1ble, for them to repay the 
money thus spent. . • . · 

A farmer may be able to pay back a loan of R:s· 200 1n cer,tam ~umber C!f years, but ~e 
will not be able to save even half the amount dunng the same penod. It IS the savkar s 
demand or the court's decree that forces him to sa\·e money which is com.Pulsory economy. 
To my mind the general practice is "First spendandthensave "-:-not" Fustsave and then 
spend." · • 

Of late the practice of storing grain is :rast disappearing. The cotton-growin~ area 
is expanding every year. The fa~er reserves his best fiel~s or the best portion o! hiS fi~ld 
for cotton and oil seeds that pay h1m most ; and food grams are exported even 10 Iamme 
years. The result is that he shall have to go to the door of the sa\·J.:ar to borrow grain at 
an exorbitant rate of interest payable in kind and sometimes in cash. By the combination 
of all these factors, he brings himself into trouble during famine years. 

Co-operative grain bank is one of the remedies to remove or minimise the dangers of 
famine At one time, there were public grainaries stored by Government, and the story of 
Damajipant, a subhedar of Bedar King, is well known among our people, who saved the 
lives of thou5ands by distributing grain among them. • 

The system of grain bank adopted by me in the Almel and Ghutargi Dharma Nidhis is 
identical with· that of Dharma Gola, started by Rai · Parvati Shankar Chaudhary, a 
zamindar in Bengal. The funds consist of donations. The members, i.e., donation 
givers, retain the right of borrowing grain from the store. On loans 25 per cent. of 
interest is charged in kind, while the local rates vary from 36 to 100 per cent. The 
interest returned on loans ·and the future donations collected in any or every good year 
are all to swell the quantity of grain in hand. When the maximum limit of q_uantity of 
grain required to support the whole village for one year is reached, the committee may 
convert the excess quantity into money and lend out the same ; (or land improvement and 
otloer necessary requirements useful foi- the village, such as water-supply, improvement of 
country roads, village sanitation, etc. 

The future good or bad of a crop depends entirely upon the seeds '!e select. \Ve also 
intend to select good seeds, store them and lend out the same to the fanners, receiving in 
return with interest good and selected seeds. · · · 

In the Almel Dharma Nidhi, a provision has been made to allot a certain portion of the 
nett profits towards supplying the members with medicines free of charge. 

The business is conducted by its managing committee consisting of five or more 
members. The banks are not reg1stered as they are in an experimental stage, but every 
care is taken to keep the accounts regularly. This system is worked partly on co-operative 
and partly on philanthropic lines. These banks may well be called "The famine insurance 
grain banks." 
. There is another system of grain banks known as Thana system. TI1e Thana system 
1s described by Mr. G. G. ·Desai, M.A., District Deputy Collector, Bijapur, as follows:-

"The subscriptions are collected only once. Savai is of course recovered. The 
amount ~f profit c;a~ned goes first towards .the payment of interest to the subscribers, and 
the portwn remammg after payment of mterest serves towards paying back the debt 
(cap1tal) also to the subscribers. The rate of interest paid to the subscnbers is 6J to 121-
per cent. per annum. In this way the capital debt could be paid off in, say, ten to twelve 
years _at. the most, The busintss may be extended any or every year by inviting fresh 
subscnpt10ns or rather loans .. The grain is sold away when the pnces go up_ d~ring the 
busy seaso~ and bought agam when the same are favourable, ,·.e., low, but 1t 1s always 
sto~ed, dunng monsoon, and advanced either just before for sowing or during rains for 
mamtenan~e. The advance is thus made and recovered in kiod, and the grain is 
con:verted mto money and v1'ce_versa at suitable seasons, in order that each may be readily 
avatlable when requ1red someh~es owing to sudden and serious fluctuations in prices, the 
scale of profit goes down considerably or even vanishes altogether but generally and on 
the whole the banks work at fair profit and are very useful to th; poor, backward and 
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unthrifty rayats o£ the Konkon U t 
agency in Thana and their suc~es P 0 lgoS-o? these banks were managed wholly by official 
be said to be co-o erative co ce s '~as certamly due mostly to this reason. They cannot 
such without any ~ery great diffi~~~t~~,any sense, but could very probably be turned into 

neve~t~~~!:~ f~lls rh~abrmega' G~la sysftem since it is more simple though small in the beginning; 
mmng o a great end. . 

Gola ~;~~~~. i~:~ f~~::Ch ~n kinstittion came t? my mind long ~efore I knew the Dharma 
Db G 1 ' . 1 no now ow to begm the work, until I came across the book 

a~ma ? a wntten by the originator of the system of that name. I observed with ain 
the hberahty an~ carelessn~ss exercised by the farmers in givin basketful of grain t! the 
beggar dron~s wh~n the gram w.as made ready in the field for ta{ing home, and thought to 
myself, that 1f the 1m proper portion of this kind of leakage is stopped or is made to flow in 
proper channels, the lot of the producers of grain would be made easier. 

The fat~li~t!c and illite~ate farmer understa?-ds. charity better than co-operation. 
Those who ~nbc1se the donation system of collectmg grain fail to recognize the mind of 
the Deccam farmer an~ forget that. he is ever ready·~o do something more for the next 
~orld as he ~nderstands 1t than for th1s would. For th1s reason I have chosen to call this 
kmd of ~;ra1n b:1nks "Dharma N idhi." This does not mean that it is very easy to start 
co-operative gra1n banks of this kind, that contributions flow in very easily. I would have 
started many such grain banks by this time, had it not been for the ignorance of the 
masses and the indifference and som~ti~es !lntagonis_m of the upper stra.tam people, who 
naturally look askance at such an mstJtutJon and s1gh at the co-operative movement in 
rural districts. . 

During famine years the purchasing value of money becomes less and the farmer 
naturally wishes to borrow grain. If agriculturists are encouraged to start co-operative 
grai_!l banks, hunger will not dare to enter their houses during the times of scarcity and 
famme. 

I shall be very thankful to the agriculture department, if they let me know the modern 
methods of storing food grain and also about selection and preservation of seeds. 

If we take into consideration the cost of relief work, of gratutious relief, advances and 
loans, suspension and remission of land revenue and other consequential difficulties arising 
out of famine, it is more of necessity than of advantage to start grain banks on the part of 
Government and people. We have .opportunities, but we want men, who, in the truest 
sense of the word, consider the weal and woe of the people their own. 
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S. J. DESHMUKH of Almel. 

APPENDIX XIX. 

R.esolult'ont antl decisions of tke Provz'nci'al Co-operative Conference keld i'n 
PtJona on :J91A and 30th August I91:l· 

Subject. 

... 

.... 

... 

... 

Resolutions and decisions, 

• 
... Registrar's remarks on subject No. I accepted without discussion. 

u The Conferen~e, while approving of the principle that Government 
"' loans should not, as a rule, be granted to all Societies that may be 

started hereafter, is of opinion that in cases where Registrar finds 
that owing to exceptional circumstances state aid is necessary for a 
new , Society, Government loans should be gran.ted ,whether the 
Society be an agricultural or any other class of Soc1ety. 

... Mr. ~hitale's paper was recorded. 

... Notes of Sir Vithaldas and of Rao BaMdur A. V. Desai were recorded. 

~<The Conference is of opinion that the time has come when efforts 
"' should be directed towards the organization of co-operative dairies 

, and other similar enterprises and the Director of Agnculture and the 
Registrar should grant the necessary facilities." 

... "In the opinion. of the .Confere~ce, the extended applic!ltion of co
operative cred1t to agnculture 1s calculated to serve efficiently as one 
of the preventive measures of famine relief; it further recommends 
that Rural Societies be advised to build up a small Famine Insurance 
Fund to be invested separately and not to be utilised except in the 
event of fam~ne or other extraordinary contingency." 
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Subject. Rrsolnticn:s anJ dedsionl. 

---~,.-----··· 

VII 

\"III 

IX 

X 

XI 

XII 

XIII 

... 

... 

... ' 

... "The Conference is of opm1on that the time h~. not yet ~om~ to 
decide finally how the Resen:e Fund sl~ould ~e uhhsed; a_nd 10 v1ew 
of the great di\·ergence of new on thiS pomt the question may be 
postponed." 

·• The Conference is of opinion that the time has now come in this 
Presidency when in view of the increase in the number of Societies • 
started the formation of Unions as supervising agencies, in the first 
instance, should be undertaken by those who are interested in then 
co-operative organization, specially· with the object of promoting ~ 
knowledge of co-operation, starting new Societies and mspecting 
and controlling the transactions of atliliated Societies. 

The Registrar should be requested to frame a set of by-laws for the 
organization of such Co-operative Unions." · 

... l\lr. l\lalji's and Mr. Sane's notes on this subject were recorded. 

Mr. Herleker's and ~lr. Chitale's notes 011 the subject were recorded 
without any resolution. . 

"The subject was referred to a Committee consisting of: · 
The Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas Thakersey, 
Mr. R. B. Ewbank,. ' 
Professor 0. V. Muller, 
The Hon'ble the Chief of Jchalkaranji, 
1\Ir. G. K. Deodhar, 
Mr. K. S. Gore, 

who should consider the ad,·isability of starting an organ of co-opera• 
ti\·e subjects and report to the Conference next year." 

Rio Sahib S. J. Desbmukh's note on the subject was recorded without 
any resolution. 

-· "In the opinion of the Conference rule 7 of Government Servants' 
Con.du~t Rules of 1904 should not be made applicable to Co-operative 
Soc1ebes." 


